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It's ads 
vs trees 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

T he Bri hton-Allston Improvement Asso
ciation Willi unimpressed last week with 
Clear nnnel 's scheme to cut down trees 

along Vineland treet, the only sound banier be-
tween the resid ntial neighborhood on Vineland 
Street and the M ssachusetts Turnpike, so passing 
motorists could clearly see the company's bill
boards from the mpike. 

Clear Channel reposed to cut down trees along 
Vineland and re !ant about 40 5-foot 8-inch tall 
evergreen trees i their place, said John Shire, a 
Clear Channel I estate representative. The new 
trees, planted fi ur feet apart from each other, 
would also be a stark contrast to the closer-knit 
trees and brush n w present. 

"So you're gong to plant 5-foot trees to help 
your signs?" sai Richard Redmond, a Vineland 
Street resident. 

Rina Su of Allston Inspects h r wreath at the Honan-Allston Branch Ubrary on Saturday. The wreath-making cla 
party, hosted by the library. T e party also featured entertainment and lots of refreshments. See story on page 

Angry residen said the present trees bordering 
the Turnpike too 40 years to grow an average 
height of 28 feet with many trees able to shield 
noise from the t p floors of the neighborhood's 
three-decker hollf es. The new proposed trees 

Party's o er after police raid 
Gardner S~reet residents face nu1nerous charges 

By Casey Lyons 
CORRESPONDENT 

Two Boston University student and a BU alum 
were arrested last weekend follow ng a loud party. 
Responding to a complaint at I: 15 a.m. Qn Sun
day, police arrived at 40 Gardn St. to meet a 
flood of well over l 00 party-goe attempting to 
flee the scene. 

Once police pieced together th events of the 
evening, three arrest<; were mad . Jared Chun
Creech, 18, of Allston; Samuel M Iler, 22, of All
ston; and Christopher Amos, 2 of Brockton, 
were all charged with crimes ass iated with po
lice discoveries. 

Both Chun-Creech and Miller e current BU 
students; Amos is a recent gradua 

After the initial waH~ of part) -g0ers had fled. 
police began que~tioning indi\iduals to find the 
tenants of the propert). When no one came for
\\ard, police were tipped off by a student identify
ing Samuel Miller as a resident. 

Asked for identification, Miller allegedly went 
to hh room to obtain his licen.-.e. but never re
mmed. Police aid Miller locked himself in his 
bedroom and refu ed to come out. 

In the ba-;ement of the home, police allegedly 
found red plastic cups and beer poured all over the 
noor. a tereo y-.tem c;et up, an ice luge and trash 
piled up in the come~. 

A hort \\hile later. Chun-Creech climbed into 
the hou~e through a bedroom windo\\, pohce said. 

PARTY' page 28 

TREES, page 28 

bors fume oier plans 
righton 'part)' house' 

ord ~plans are really for a ' rivate dormitory' 

righton Jandl d met strong neighborhood 
oppo ition on a p sal to build a seven-story 
apart ent building, wo weeks after his property 
was e site of rauc us house party with six ar
rests., 'ncluding the est of a Boston University 
admi · strator. 

dlord Dan Yu 
for th loud student 
weal Ave. at last 

logized to the community 
g parties at 1954 Common
eek's Brighton-Allston lm

uring the incident, police 

arrested Chris cLaughlin, former director of 
Basketball Opera ons, for disorderly conduct on 
Dec. 20. A few days later, BU officials fired 
McLaughlin for is behavior. Police reported a 
similar complaint t that address last August. 

Last Friday, por c arrested Michael J. Cherkez
ian, 20, of 195 Commonwealth Ave., and 
charged him as a ·nor in possession of alcohol at 
the intersection of Chiswick Road and Common
wealth Avenue. Po ice observed Cherkezian walk
ing on Chiswick oad just before noon holding a 

BUILDING, page 28 
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injured in incident 
at local apamnent 

~
I B~:~~!!th 

Blood drenched a halh a) and 
ne apartment inside a Common
ealth Avenue building la.st \\eek 

fter an angry pit bull turned on 
tts owner and .tttacked the 
wner's friend and a police offi
er attempting to rc.,cue the pair, 

lice said. 
Police Officer Timoth) O'Sulli

an responded to a c~ for a dog at
ck at 1411 Conunon\\ealthA\e. 
n Dec. 2 at 6:27 p.rn . but Yi hen he 
pened the apartment door to re -
e the two womer inside, a pit 

ull jumped out and ,uflk: it teeth 
· to bis arm, police <.."'lld 

Nine other police officers. in
uding Allston-Bn hton Police 

ATTACK, page 24 
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56 Cambridge St • Bri$thton 

617) 787-8700 
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By Casey Lyons 
CORRESPONOENT 

425 WASHINGTON STREET 
-5RIGHTON CENTER• 617·254-1130 

Ample Free Parting 

you with your holiday s opping. Purchase a one-year 

16f ffebf'ew Se~iorllfe, df'Jr holiday list AND receiv a 2004 Red Sox Wortd Series 
ommuntty:Hous!ng for thfr S9.98 that's 1/2 off e retail price! 

Re.. 

es Commemorative Boo tells the story of the 
,eason through pictures and rticles. 

r 
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r news! 

TAB! We are eager 
forum for the co · ty. Please 
send us calendar lis · gs, social news 
and any other items f community 
interest. Please mail infonnation Wi¥18 8'lMmm 

, editor, 
,P.O. Box 

9112, Needham. 02492. You 
may fax material to 781) 433-8202. 
Our deadline for rec ving press 
releases is Monday, p.m., prior to 
the next Fri.day's i e. Ei1n ~ 

Residents are inv ted to call us with 'tory 
ideas or reaction to ur coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton I Editor Wayne 
Bravennan at (781) 433-8365 or New~ 
Reporter Erin Smi at (781) 433-8333 with 
your ideas and su 

. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . wbraverman@cnc.com 

""'°'* . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Erin Smith (781) 433-8333 
. . • • • . . . . . • • . • • ••....•........... esmlth@cnc.corn 

EAlr ill cldef ........•••.•. Greg Reibman (7~1) 433-8345 
• • • ............ .. ............. . . greibrnan@cnc.corri 

Ml.,..... DlnlClor .....•..... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
AMftllinl sales ........• Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Rell Esll1e sales . . ..... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
Rmlan llCllon adweftlsing ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1678 
Clllslfi111.4111p walled ............... ... (800) 624-7355 
Calendlr listings. . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . (781) 433-821' 
Newsrooin tax numller • . . . • • . . . . . ..... (781) 433-8202 
Arlrlllsllllp tax number . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . (781 ) 433-8203 
TD •bscrtlle, call .•.......••............ (888) 343-1960 
ee.ratTM number ..•.•..•......•.. (781) 433-8200 
Niwa e-mall • • . . • • .... •.... .. allston-brighton@cnc.corn 
s,..ts .... . ....... allston-brighton.spotts@cnc.com 
Ewllls e11endar •......... allston-brighton.events@cnc.com 

The Allston-Brighton TAB USPS 14·706) is publisMd by TAB Communrty Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494, 
weekly, Periodicals posta paid at Boston, MA, Postmast8f: Send address correcoons to the Allston-Brighton TAB. 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 0249 . TAB Community NewspapefS assumes no respo11S1bil ty for mistakes 1n advertisements but will repnnt 
that part which is incorr if notice is given within three working days of the publication date. C Copynght 2003 by TAB Community 
Newspapers. All rights re rved. Reproduction of any part ol this pubicatior. by any means wrtllout perm1SSion is prohibfjed. Sub· 
scriptions within Allston·B hton cost $32 per year Subscnptions outside Allston·Brightoo cost $60 per year. Send name, address, 
and check to our main offi , attn: Subscriptions. 

Arts a Entertainment 

Find out what's hip and happening in 
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on 

Town Online's Arts & Entertainment 
section. It has all the latest 

dining, music, museums, 
literature, performing arts, 

and movie news. 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

AOL Keyword 
Town Online , 

• 

Lost Futures 
etroWest Daily News st~ff 

hotographer Milton Amador . 
ex~ores the AIDS epidem[c in the 

Cari bean in a series of photos from 
the Dominican Republic and Haiti. 
Se the complete photo gallery at: 

metrowestdallynews.com/alds 

9 
l~.; ' 

".i. .. 
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled do n a top rating from David Brudnoy, 
Community Newspaper Co. 's popular film critic? Vi t our new searchable database of 

movie reviews bY Brudnoy and d Symkus at: 

•1',1. 
(' 
r~ . 
·"'·' http:/ /movles.townonllne.com/ ovleRevlews/ 

• Town Online Business 
Directory 
www.townonllne.com/shop 

_h . 

" ' ,. 
.. : 
T 

• 
• Phantom Gourmet 

www.townonllne.com/phantom ·, • 

I magi e your home, 
total y organized! 

Happy ho · da s from Brighto 
.. ''·-· 

Main Street ~-. 
•Santa at S~ho's - Dec. 18 - Bring .4:· 

Custom Closets, Gara e Cabinets, Home Offices, Pantries and more ... 

Call for a Free in-home design 
consultation and estimate 

800-293-3744 
978-425-6166 
www.closetsbydesign.com 

Sirn1912 ~Ao:lpCM i<Mtd1ndllondtd 
indej!Otld<- •'1'°""811...i~MAlt<.#119162 

(0 ClosetsbyDesign 
~ ~·' 

Deli ery problems? 
c 1: 888-343-1960 

of-Year Drastic Sallings 

Let us rip your usic onto an MP3 
player. Now avail ble at all Cambridge 

SoundWo s retail stores! 

Brighton Main Str~ets invite residents to 
attend the following ¥Liday ey nts: 

• Caroling - Dec. 17: J~ n in for an 
evening of singing and merr:I ent. People 
will begin caroling at 5:30 p.m, meeting in 
front of the District l4 Police tation, 301 
Washington St., Bri~hton. Th group will 
travel down Washin~ton Stree , heading to 

Oak Square. The Brighton Girl Scouts will 
lead the way. The Girl Scouts have been col
lecting new toys, scarves, hats and mittens 
to donate to the Crittendon House, a local 
home that prepares young unwed or bat
tered mothers with job training and tempo
rary shelter. Feel free to bring donations 
along that evening. 

......... 98¢ lb. 

ds to have their photo taken with S~ta· 
d his elves. Soho's will be pr9victing a 

c mmunity holiday party with lunch ~d 
h Ii day music. This event is free <µid rur'. s 

m noon to 2 p.m. ' ·· 
For more information, call Rosie Han}~·~-· 

a 617-779-9200. · y ..... 
.P'!i 

I ~rfl 

elry 
lesale Prices 

,' 

oming Pastries .... 98¢ each 
Apple Pie ...... $8. 98 each 

First Visit Free 
'I : 

• Free Exam nation 2 '; ... : 
• Free Hydr massage on the 

Massage lme 
Pro 

Massage Time Pro is sed to help treat conditions such as: 
': 

•Neck or 
Shoulder Pain 

•Headaches 

• hronic Pain 
• ibromyalgia 
• ports & work 

elated injuries • Stress 

Mention this ad to et up a (ree 
introduction to the Ma sage Time Pro. 

ar a arc in-store appearance of 

George Kreg r, D.C. 
Edward Chav z, D.C. 

Chiropractic Ph•·sicians 

16 Tremont Street• Brighton 
Phone: 617-20 ·6824 

E-mail: gtkchiro@h tmail.com 

Ro· ERTO Co1N 
Vic a very spcci:.l collccrion 

of one-of-a-kind and 

nev -before-seen pieces, while 

n g the ..:ulmrc of Icaly with 

usic wd refreshments. 

AY, DECEMBER 12TH 

:00 TO 5:00 P.M. 

• Auto accident & 
personal injury 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' - . 

CHIROPRACTIC 
Family & Sports 

Chiropractic Care : 

Tin an Ad!ltloRiii 
Braintree • Burlington •£ambridge • t 1 O"~ OFF 

N.Attlebor • N.Reading •Peabody• Saugus• VJest ~A:y:••• 

G'S IN BURLINGTON 

www.cambridg soundworks. llY/IEIUI 
02004CambridgeSooOOllof!\S,IOC. 'Ex desSoondWoOls'Radios I~ !X:i ~in!~ 1, VFW Parkway 

~pression rate. With credit awovaJ for pur~ m 8X'Y ~ollle.. ' 17) 323·0473 

Fine Jewelers 

Private appointments available upon request. Cal 1.877.845.6647 ext 255 

(MIDDLESEX l' "RNPIKE, f.xJT 328 OFF 128 ACRO fHOM THE MALL) 
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Focusin 
arc hi tee 

on A-B's 
ral past 

By Adrienne Lamplough the electric streetcar in 1889 re-
coRRESPONDENT placed the hor;e car and allowed 

The Brighton Allston Histo · al the city to spread out .. 
Society began its five-part se ·es The buildings needed to be de
called "Boston's Cultural Gol en signed to compensate the narrow 
Age: 1880-1920" with a prese ta- and irregular treets, Marchione 
tion on the city's architec re said. 
which, at the time, was shiftin in He compared Bo ton's treets 
style and structure to adapt to e to those in Europe rather than 
city's cultural changes. Chicago and Nev. York City. 

Historian William Marchi ne Marchione di~sed Bo ton' 
presented the slide show at the greater need for historic preserva
Brighton Evangelical Con ga- tion, which he said was one of the 
tional Church on Washin on first cities to ~ve buildings for de-
Street on Dec. 2 to about 40 - struction. 
pie. Another detennining factor 

He said Boston's architec was that early architects looked to 
has an important historical b ck- European citi~ rather than Arner
ground that consists of three p ican cities a.'> architectural models. 
an increase in population; si- Back Bay ,., an example of thi 
dential out migration; and ins ·tu- type of design. he said. 
tional immigration. There ere Finally, Marchione said 75 per
also four factors that dete eel cent of the real e tate was owned 
the types of buildings constru ted by family OU ts. This prevented 
dunng this age. buildings from bemg redesigned 

From 1880 to 1920, Bos n's or different types of buildings 
i)opulation increased from being erected. he said. 
368,000 to 750,000. This inc e Ada Freedman from Brighton 
caused more congestion to the said she enjoys learning about the 
oowntown's streets. But, hes "d it history of 130 ton's buildings. 
was the "Great Fire of 1872' that In the bl:ginning. architecture 
caused the beginning of the was a craft 1hat \\as first taught in 
dential out migration. Afte the Europe. It wasn't until 1865 v.hen 
fire burned down the majori of the Massachusetts In titute of 
the city, it was rebuilt as a ore Technology provided the first ar
commercial area rather than i- chitecture program m the United 
deiltial. This forced Bostoni s to States, Marchione said. 
move further out into the sub s. ''Before the 1920s, we imitated 
~ally, as more people le the European styles. but after that 
cti)r, businesses and insti ·ons Boston wanted to develop its own 
s\)ch as the church follow as style," Freedman aid. 
~of the institutional mi tion, ''I've bet.:n to London, and ifs 
Nt'archione said. so interesting to see how similar 

"Corporate consolidation ade the street!'! are. ~pecially the 
business more efficient," ar- upper part of Commonwealth 
cpione said. 'The introducti n of Ave.," Freedman said. 

I 

' Due to a freelance w "ter's being "Terry" Quinn. 1l1e 
error that was missed by fill- story was about free Thanls
in editor in a story in the . 3 giving dinners offered at l\ ·o 
Allston-Brighton Tab, Jerry local establi,hment . indud
Quinn's name was erro us- ing the Kel~. \\hich i owned 
ly reported and print d as by Quinn. 

' 

The Bligh Family and the staff at the Corrib ish all 
our patrons a happy safe holiday. 

Please join us for C istmas Eve; 
our full menu will be ava· able until 8 p 

Don't forget it's not too late to bo your holida parties; we 
can accommodate groups up to 50 eople. We ca also prepare 
large take-outs for your office parti , or you can in us in the 
restaurant for buffet or $it down eals based on our needs. 

Save 50°/o 
Joiner Fee 

ff Old Fashione 

oday! 1~m ~ • . __,..---,~ 
Enjoy our Gift f Health ::!":.!::'=.. Wednesday Decemb r 15 20 
from the Y to y ' ' 

If you want t o 
be part of the 
community ... 
you have to be 
part of the Oak 
Square YMCA! 

>" 30 day money back guarantee 
,/ Flexible, affordable and adjustable rat 
./ Join with a buddy or as a fami~ for 
,/ f>eoonal training leSSIOllS mduded U 

,/ Free classes • Yoga, pilates, urdio bo SptM1ng 
,/ Member advantages on program and egistration 

>" COITlflijtenzed ~pnent and Ml> traruig 
,/ lap pool, therapy pool and spa· l\d!fr aerobocsl 
,/ Affordable pMOOal lrillllllg b everyme 
,/Milt ~ Socre- ar¥l Voleo;bil ~ 
,/ Swim lessoi Tae Kwon Do, C1inllirg classes 
,/ Access to "' 16 YMCA brill ~ for no added let 

Visit us at 615 Washingto St., Brighton 02135 
Call 617-787-8665 or visi www.ymcaboston.org 

From 10:00 a~m. • 1 :00 a.m. 
166 Brighton Av nue 

Allston (across from he Kells) 
(617) 783-DOGS( 647) 

50°10 OFF the entire enu! 
10°lo OFF for stud nts 

until the end pf the ye 

Friday, December 10, 2 Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3 

ASIA ICAN BANK 
Your Busi 

Whether your financi l needs lie in inventory, 
business expansion or ashflow, Asian American 
Bank understands the alue of credit as a major 

tool for business gro 1th. We provide a wide 
range of er dit solutions: 

• SBA Loans • Term oans • Lines of Credit 
• PHI/Factoring • eceivables Financing 

• Special Op ortunity Loans 
• Real E tate Loans 

For more informatio , please contact one of 
our friendly and kno ledgeable Loan Officers. 

We pride ourselv s on our convenient 
application process a d quick turnaround time. 
Also visit us at www. ·anamericanbank.com 

Member FDIC 

BOSTON • ALLSTO 11BROOKLINE • QUINCY 
TEL: (617) 695-2800 TOLL-FRE (866) 695-0038 FAX: (617) 695-2875 

Allston 229 Nonh Harva 'Lreet • Brighton 435 Market Street 
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre St ct • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street 

(61 ) 254-0707 
iv.pfsb.com 

Mrniber FDIC S Espaiiol 

re out what to get Aunt Martha w ho 
has everything? 

N© 0Cl'P. N I 1 

I: 
I. 

ct gift for Cousin Rob f rom California 
still eluding you? 

, Do al of your holiday shopping at Boomerangs! 

We ave lots of new and previously
stuff for everyone on y,our list/ 

Mention or bring this ad 
. t efour stqres and get ·$2 
. -Off any ~rchase of $10 
. or more! 

D KARMA! GREAT PRICES! 
HELP STOP HIV/AIDSI 

~ .......... on CAMBRIDGJ!1 
...,~,._,,_ ..... s::c~ket for Goul:Iqand 

Karaj, G ai, Tell Salami, 
KoJozsva ·; 
BENDE roduds. 

Germany 

Schaller-Webber, KaJl 
Ehmer meat products! 
Pompadur Tea - $1.99 
Tcbibo Coffee - $4.99, 
Adler Cheese - $1. 79, 
Hussman Herring- $2 99, 

Mestemacher Bread - $1 79. 

Poland 
Pulaski Meat Product ; 
Wedel Torcik - $2.19, 

VuvelBlackcurrant J 
Preserves - $1.49, 
Cucumber in Brine-$ .79, 
Pickled garlic - $2.69, 
Delicje - $0.99. 

Croatia & Slovenia 
Marco Polo adjvar - $2.19, 
Cherry syrup - $3.49, 
Goose pate - $1.69 

Baltic Countries 
Anchovy & Lingonberry 
from Sweden; 
Cod liver & pate 
from Norway; 
Sausage & Cod roe 
from Denmark; 
Viola cheese & Herring 

from Finland 
Mushrooms. Preserves 
Cheeses, Candies from 
Latvia, Lithuania, Esto
nia. 

plete your Holiday shopping hen ! 
E ropean boxed chocolates fr m $2.59 to $18.99 

Mon- at 

9-9 

Sun 

10-8 

FREE 
PARKING 

424 Ca bridge St., Allston, MA, 02134 

17 - 787 -1511 

- ----- ---- - -1- ___ __.._____ . 
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Photo Printer eos 

Photography Without Li 
• Hlgh-perfonnance Digital SLR with 6.3 M 

DIG!C lmagino P~or. 
• Hlgh-spaed, wide-area 7-point AF with su rimposed focusing points. 
• 12 shooting modes Including 6 PIC (Progr mmed Image Control) model 
• Compact and rightwelght body with ergon ic design and control layout 
• Compatible with more than 50 EF lenses, F-S Lens and most EOS syst ICCISSOlllS 

including EX-series Speedlltes. 
• Direct Print capabHlty with Plct8rldge-ro 

1.1 support. 

eos 
• High-performance Digital SLR with Exclusive 8.2 Megapixel 

Canon CMOS Sensor and DIGiC I Image Processor 
• Outstanding speed aLS fps for up t 23 consecutive frames ( PEG) 
• High-precision g.point Wide-area F with dual precision sen or at the ce ter 
• Fully compatible with all EF & EF- Lenses and a wide rang · o1 EOS Syst&m accessories 
• Canon USA Limited warranty inclu Bodv & Other Lenses Sold Se aratel 

canon 
Great camera for 
Photo Students 

and Soccer Mom's 

Rebel K2 Body 

$169.95 

Fully automatic 35mm autofoc 
7-point high-speed selectable tofocus system linked I · 35-zooe metenng system 

• Ultra sl im 3.2 Megai)ixel Digit I ELPH 
• 3x Optical Zoom Futuristic styling , intuitive contr I layout and large LCD ddta panel with 7 PIC modes 

Supports advanced flash mete ng system including E TTL, Wireless E-TIL & more • New large 2.0 inch ~CD screer 
• Digic.11 Image Proce sor Compatible with all 50+ EF Le ses and most EOS Syal '11 accessones 

canon 
"'RwerShot 

Sl/S 

HwerShot A 85 
DIGITA L CAMERA 

4 Megapixel, 3x Opt/3 6x Dig Zoom 
14 Mode command Dial 
Exdusive Canon DiGiC Imaging 

Canon Powershot A60 $159.95 
Canon Powershot A75 $199.95 
Canon Powersl1ot A95 $349.95 

Nikon. ill) 7 ( Y 
after$100 

Mail in Rebate 

• Nikon DX format, 6. 1 eff ctive megapixels plus 
advanced LSI technolo y for optimum quality 

• High-speed image proc ssing and big buffer 
• Seven digital Vari-Progr ms 

070 Bod:,. with 

Nikkor 18-70 Kit 

• Full Auto mode and fiye Vari-Pro 

Nilwn Jnr. limi1ed warralll.\.' includl! Product and lens said St'fk''" flt 

Nikon 
AUTHORIZED 

DEAL.ER 

• Three-mode Focus An!a Selector 

• Automatic built-in, po~up Speectii t 
• Lightweight and com act design 

Includes Nikon Inc. imiied WatF ty 

Nikon. 

Action Series 
- Aspherical lenses 
• Nikon Inc. 25 year limited warranty Included 

8x40 Action V $79. 5 
1 Ox50 Action V $99. 5 

12x50 Fieldmaster $ 09.95 

fi MEAl:l_ ~ 
, - ~ ~ 

used for either 
land or sky viewi 

The ETX 90AT UHT 
ETX 125AT UH 

both come with full 
tripods 

Optional T-Mount a apter 
converts scope 

into ultra long tele 
camera lense 

• 4.0 effecti\e mcgapixel 
• 3~ Optical Zoo n-Nikkort.r) 
• MoHe Mode, I 'e action \'with sound 
•AF A"bt help ensure ~ focus 

SONY 
DSC-F828 
Cyber- sh.ot® 

Oigit;.tl camera 
I 
I 

-:3.0 M~x&l Super HAD"' CCD 
JX OpbcaJ Zocrn Lens 
~.f.\;htShol® Infrared Sy<>tllm 

.nual Exposure Control:; 
Manual Zoom and lo.4anual FIA:Us Rings 

I ti 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

3.2 & 4.0 Megapixel CCD 
3X optical Zoom 
Compact Weather Resistant Metal body 
Rechargeable Li-ion Battery 

DOll 

5.0 Megapixel CCD 
3X optical / 12X Digital Zoom 
Auto Connect USB 
Rechargeable Li-ion Battery 

S RE SHOT 13Q1'Premiere Kit 
• ultra-<:ampact 3.4x zoom (38-130) 35mm camera 
uahty, durable aluminum body 
rec1sion 3-point autofocus for great shots in all lighting 
ced Light Guide Zoom Flash with Red-Eye Reduction 

II II 
OPTURA Xi 

Canon Genuine Optical Lens 

St I \ I. • 4.0 Megapixel LI us verve 2. Optical and 4• digital zoom 
Designed to Oo M<>tt. Available in several colors 

8.0 million pixels 
Single AF, continuou Ar and manu..aUQ@si,...ng~---
Digital ESP, centre- elgtlted average and spot exposure metering 
Records to Compa Flash cards and Mlcrodrives 
Compatible with the "lplete range of Olympus E-System lenses•: 

ct- " Stylus 150 Kit 
'1'169 38-lSOmm zoom 

Weatherproof design 

Large selectio1t 
!/'Camcorders & 

ac '<"'ssories available 
......... non 

70 
Genuine Canon Optios 
22x Opti al Zoom 
Digic DV , Image Stabilizer 
Direct Pr nt, Exit Print 2.2 
Night M do, 2.5" LCD 

llx Optical Zoom/220x Digital Zoom 
RGB Color Filter 

$tt99 Optical Image Stabilizer 
Digic DV 
3.5" LCD Screen 

Free 
Case 

NIKON N80 OUTFIT 
With NIKKOR 28-100 LENS 

• Fast autofocus with Automatic Focus Tracking 
• Precise 10-Segment 30 Matrix, center-Weighted 

and Spot metering systems 
• Depth of Field Preview control 

on. 
COOLPIX. 
4200 

Optical Zoom/200x Digital Zoom 
• 2. M gapixel CCD Image Sensor 
• DI IC DV Image Processor 
• M nunl Audio Control 
·HI h resolution 16:9 Mode 

ugged metal construction 
ew 10 segment Matrix meter 
igh Speed Focus Tracking 
AP Area Focus system 

• 3x Optical Zoom-N1kkor(r' l!lns 
• Exclusive Nikon In-Came a Red-Eye Fix(tm) 
• 15 Scene Modes • Movi Mode 
• Internal Memory stores a proximately 10 high-quality images. 
Use optional SD memory c rds to take even more ictures 

,-----------......-------------

! MAXXUM 7D 

In Stock 
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r ,j COMMU NI TY NOTES 

w~ want your listings 
Tfle Allston-Brighton TAB 

we/tomes a varieliy of announce
ments and listings from civic as- . 
sociations and other nonprofit 
community organizations in the 
A-B neighborhood. Such an
noutzcements often include meet
ing agendas and fond-raising 
events, but there are many other 
pos~ibilities, as well. You can fax 
us information at 781-433-8202; 
e-mail us at allston
brighton@cnc.com; or send reg
ul] mail to Allston-Brighton 
TA , 254 Second Ave., Needham 
02 f4. The deadline is Monday 
5 p~,m. for that Friday's edition. 
Fo more information, please 
cal 781-433-8365. 

eaks. Breaking and entering is 
e of the most fn.:quentl) com
·ued crimes in the 
llston/Brighton area. 
Burglaries at off-campus re i
nces tend to increase over e
ester breaks when student are 

a ay. 
Thieves like nothing more 
an a vacant horn'- full of stu

d nt belongings, e g, comput
e s, bikes, stereos. television . 

CRs, etc. Take step to prevent 
d discourage break into the 

a artment or house. 
Be smart. Remember, it does

n t always happen to" omebody 
e se." Here are a fe~ tips to pro
t ct oneself and assist the Bo ton 
P lice in the apprehension of 
c · minals and the recovel) of be-
1 ngings: 

ACA meets Dec. 15 
The next meeting of the All

sto} Civic Association meeting 
is cheduled for Wednesday, 
Dec. 15, 6:30 p.m. at the Honan 
All~ton Branch Library. 

The agenda includes: 
e' Packard Square public art 

project. Update on plans and 
pro,cjess. 

•. flarvard and Brighton Mills. 
Discussion of recent story con
cerning K-Mart and future of the 
sho~ping center site. 

• 1102 Allston St. Plans to de
velop property into row houses 
with 10 units. 

El~s Hoop Shoot 
begins tonight 

State Rep. Kevin G. Honan, 
D-Allston/Brighton, will host 
the ~nnual "Elks Hoop Shoot" 
on Friday, Dec. 10, beginning at 
5:3~p.m. at the West End House 
Boy & Girls Club. 

A I boys and girls, age 8 to 13 
(det rrnined by their age as of 
Ap9~ 1, 2005), are invited to par
ticirete. The 8- to 9-year-old 
grour will begin at 5:30 p.m., 
foll9wed by the 10- to 11-year
old ~roup and then the 12- to 13-
year-olds. 

More than 3 million young
sters across the country will par
ticipate in this year's competi
tion. Each contestant will have 
l 0 shots in the first round and 15 
in the second round. Those with 
the highest score in each age 
group will advance to the next 
round of the four-tier ·competi
tion. 

This program is sponsored by 
the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of the Elks. The Elks fund 
the program primarily through 
their! National Foundation and 
the ~upport of its subordinate 
lodges and state associations. 

No one should be 
alone for the holidays 

Every Christmas, the Kells 
Rest~urant at 161 Brighton Ave., 
Alls(on serves a complimentary 
three-course Christmas dinner. 
Thls year, the restaurant will be 
serving from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Satµrday, Dec. 18. 

According to owner Jerry 
Quinn, there is no need to RSVP 
and no one needs an invitation 
card - just show up. 

"Everybody is welcomes and 
we1 look forward to having 
Christmas dinner with every
body," said Quinn. 

Protect off-campus 
dwelling during 
holiday breaks 

The Boston Police is asking 
residents to take steps to protect 
their dwellings during holiday 

• Secure door Jocks - De
nd on a dead bolt that has at 

I st a one-inch throw; pring 
o rated locks are easily pried 
o n. 

• Reinforce windows - Pin 
d wn windows with removable 
n ils or additional locking de
v es that are available at hard-

e stores. 
• Keep expensive propert) out 

o plain view - Dem "t tempt a 
· ef by leaving a computer, tele

v· ion, etc. visible from a \\,in
d w. 

• Make the horn!! look occu
p · d - Thieves hope to avoid 
c nfrontations. Pi uvide ade
q ate lighting. Consider u ing 
li hts with timing device:-,. Put 
n wspaper deliverie!-1 on hold. 

• If around during break , be 
w of possible criminal activi
ty in the neighborhood - The 

lice need residents' eyes and 
e s to help decrease theft oppor
tu ities. Dial 911 immediately if 
o serving anything .. uspicious. 

or additional inflmnation or 
in uiries regarding the e and 
o er preventative mi!asures, call 
D strict 14's Comrnunit} Ser
vi e Office at 617-343-4376. 

n keeping with tradition. the 
ci y of Boston is offering two 
h urs of free meten.:d parking at 
e h of the city's 7 .~00 parking 
m ters on Saturday through 
Ja . 1. 

eters are free on the e da' ; 
h wever, the time h 11it wtll re
m ·n in effect to gl\e as man) 
vi itors as possible a chance to 

e advantage of the opportuni
ty. The time limit is two hours at 
m st of the parking meter in the 
ci , but there are some one-hour 
a four-hour meters as well. On 
S ndays, as always, Boston's 
p king meters are free and no 
ti e limit is attached 
F r more information on the cit}' 
of Boston's holiday parking pro
gr , call the Boston Trans-

ation Departmen1 Hotline at 
61 -635-4BTD. 

e Brighton Allston Net
w rking Group will hold a holi
da party from 6 to 8 p.m. on 

ursday, Dec. 16, 6 to 8 p.m., at 
th Green Briar, 304 Washington 
St. Brighton. 

e purpose of the Brighton 
Al ston Networking Group 1 to 
pr vide an informal em iron
m nt for local business peo~ le to 
m t and for the development 
an exchange of bu ne s refer
ral . 

e party, which will feature 
re eshments, a raffle, network
in and a cash bar, I'> ponsored 
by Barbera'Insurancc Exit Real-

ty and Steady Vi ion Web De
sign with Allston Village Main 
Streets and Brighton Main 
Streets. 

All area business people or 
tho e considering opening a 
bu iness in Allston/Brighton are 
welcome to attend. Please bring 
busine s cards and materials to 
introduce yourself and your 
bu ine . 

Charge for the party is $15. 
Reservations are necessary by 
Dec. 13. Payment may be made 
on-line at 
www.allstonvillage.com/events 
or at the door. 

For information, reservations 
or to donate a gift item to the raf
fle, call 617-254-5143. 

A-B Girl Scouts collect 
donations for military 
working dogs 

All ton-Brighton Girl Scouts 
are collecting donations to pur
chase Doggies for military 
working dogs in Iraq. Doggies 
are actually goggles for dogs and 
are u ed to protect the dogs eyes 
from desert sandstorms as well 
as the powerful ultraviolet rays 
of the sun. 

Girl Scout Troops 9213 and 
9238 have contacted the compa
ny that makes Doggies, and the 
company has agreed to sell the 
Doggies to the Girl Scouts at 
wholesale cost. 

MWDs help b) sniffing out 
bombs and land mines and have 
helped save many lives. The Girl 
Scouts are reaching out to the 
community and asking anyone 
\\ho is interested in helping 
MWDs to send in a donation of 
an) size. 

Send check made payable to 
All ton Brighton Girl Scout 
Troop 9213, c/o Councilor Jerry 
McDermott, Boston City Hall, 
One c;ity Hall Plaza, Boston, 
MA02201. 

All donations will be used for 
theMWD. 

Aberdeen residents 
invited to join new 
commission 

The city of B~ton is eeking 
qualified current residents to 
en e on the ne\\ Aberdeen Ar

chitectural Con ervation District 
Commission. This is a chance to 
serve the neighborhood and 
learn more about its history and 
architecture. 

The district commission will 
meet one evening a month in 
Boston City Hall to review ap
plications for proposed design 
alterations to buildings and 
properties within the district. 

Candidates must be current 
residents of the district and shall 
possess an interest in historic 
preservation. They must be able 
to represent the city of Boston 
professionally in a public capac
ity. Knowledge in related fields, 
such as architecture, planning, 
real estate and history, is useful 
in carrying out the mandates of 
the commission. 

"Aberdeen originally devel
oped as a streetcar suburb with 
picturesque late 19th- and early 
20th-century houses laid out 
along winding streets which fol
lowed the area's hilly topogra
ph) Apartment blocks, such as 
those along Commonwealth and 
Che tnut Hill avenues, reflect 
the growing importance of auto
mobile travel in the early 
decades of the 20th century," 
aid Dr. William P. Marchione, 

Bnghton historian and member 
of the Boston Landmarks Com-

mission~ 
this co 
the arc 
district 

ce of 

changes the area to s eguard 
the arc~t tural and la dscape 
characte f the Aberdee neigh
borhood.' 

Further 'nformation d a list 
of addre~ es within this district 
can be und at ww cityof
boston.g /environment or by 
phone at 17-635-3850. 

Submi letter of inte st and 
current re ume (no e-m 'Is) by 
Jan. J 7 t Ellen Lipsey, oston 
Landm Commissio , City 
Hall - r<? m 805, Bost , MA 
02201. 

Bright Allston 
Histori al Calend r 
now av ilable 

The Brli hton Allston stori-
cal Socie! announces th publi
cation o its first-ever istoric 
images Jendar, featu ng 14 
historic p otographs fr m the 
society's llection, ima es that 
show b one scenes from 
throughou Brighton All
ston. 

Financ through the 
ity of the Hamilton c 
Marquis MAC Real Estate 
Company, Prime Realty Group 
and Ne Balance thletic 
Shoes, a I proceeds fr this 
calendar ·11 benefit the · stori
cal Socie 's endeavors i areas 
such as p servation, ed cation 
and acquj ition of histo ·c im
ages. 

To orde the 2005 cale 
rectly fro the Brighton 
Historic ociety, send 

Join the citywidft 
dialogue on div l)ity 

Allston/Brighton residents can 
register now to participate in the 
citywide dialogues on Boston's 
ethnic and racial diversity, a re
spectful dialogue on the chal
lenges and opportunities raised 
by diversity. 

IQ 2004, more than 1,000 
Bostonians will take part in the 
citywide dialogues. Each Boston 
neighborhood is holding its own 
four-session dialogue with 15 to 
20 ethniaally and racially di
verse participants and two group 
facilitators. 

With the support of Mayor 
Tom Menino as well as dozens 
of organjzations around the city, 
the citywide dialogues project 
will engage every Boston neigh
borhood on a topic of impor
tance to all who live in, work in 
or visit Boston. 

For information or to register, 
go to www.BostonDialogues.org 
or call 617-442-4519, ext. 226. 

Hospital reaches out 
to A-B community for 
blood donations 

The Blood Donor Unit at 
Mount Auburn Hospital, 
Wyman Building, ground floor, 
is now accepting blood dona
tions daily for the fall and winter 
seasons. Most people are not 
aware that the only way to en
sure that donated blood is kept 
locally is to give at a local hospi
tal such as Mount Auburn Hos
pital in Cambridge. 
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~:EAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

GET TJb: BUYERS! 
you noticed how political 

cam a1gns target specific groups of 
vote s? The needs pf each group are 
iden ificd and adqressed separately, 
beca sc politicians recognize that the 
voti g public is not a single, generic 
pers n, but a collection of millions of 
pers nnlities. Posi\jons on Social 
Sec rtt)' are addressed to older 
gen at1ons, while tax incentives for 
busi e>• are aimed at corporate types, 
and on. 

Th t ~trategy is k~own as "target 
mar ting." When selling your home, it 
coul he the single most important 
strat gy tmplementedl by your real estate 
agen . lluyers have different needs, just 
like otcrs. 

If ur home has tHree bedrooms, two 
bath n fenced yard, and is near schools, 
a fa ily with young children might find 
it att ctive. On the other hand, if you 
own n executive home on the fairway of 
a gol rc~ort, it is not likely to appeal to 
colle e students. 

Wh n listing your trme, ask the agent 
ford tails about the ~arketing plan used 
to att act buyers. Loo for an innovative, 
imag native approac to locating and 
attra tin!! specific buxer groups. 

As \\ hat advertising or promotional 
vehic e will be used • newspap~r ads, 
d1rec !nail tlyecs, buyer seminars, 
broc ur~s? What is t~e plan if the first 
appr ach doesn't yi~ld results? Target 
mark ling is an extremely effective 
meth d of attracting '1omebuyers, and no 
one d~rstands the process more than a 
real tntc professional. 

mmt more i!lfonnation? 
Un er.\tcmding real estate is my b11siness 
a 111 happily share my knowledge 

1•i1/f yo11. Comae/ me direc1ly at 
~ 17) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121 

or money rder for $12 • • • • • • • • • • • • • endar ($, calendar, ••••••••• 
postage) ti : BAHS, c/o harlie • 
Vasiliade , 47 Langley Road, • 
Brighton, 02135. • 

For m e informatio , call • 
BAHS at 17-782-8483. • • • • 

Minihah 's Flower & arden • 
Shop, 42 Washingto St., 
Brighton, celebrates c tomer 
appreciati weekend D c. I 0, 

• • • • 

ICE SKATING CLASSES • • Children (4 1/2 & up) Atlults 

Brighton Daly Rink/No nntum Rd. 
Mondays 4 or 7 p.m., Start Dec. 13th 

Tuesdays 3 p.m., Starts ec, 14th 
Saturdays I p.m., Starts 
Sundays I p.m., Starts 

• (78~4 
www.baystateskatingsch • 

• • • • • • • 
BAY STATE SKATIN •••••••••• • • •• • 

11 and 12 it a holida raffle. 
The shop i offering 10 rcent AJMV Helpline Empl yment Agency 
off all in-s re purchases d on ------MA License# 017 _____ _ 
local deliv ries. 

Come 
items, card , gifts, wrea 
wood trees kissing balls, 
mas trees d much mo 
discount d s not include 

SERVICES INCLUDE: HELP WIT : 
- Finding Babysitters 
- Housekeepers 
- Elderly Help etc. 
HELP WANTED: 
- Babysitters 
- Housekeepers 
- Business Help 
and other positions 

- Buying/Mai taining Computers 
- Software, In tallation/Troubleshooting 
- Website Des gn/Support 
- Learn Inter t/E-mail etc. · 

Phone: 617· 69-0332 
the est time: 6-10 p.m. 

E-mail: AJM HELPLINE@yahoo.com 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ii 
DELAYED 

1 

Payment 
Available 

~ 
~ 

RS! 

(@ ~(Il:gj) :atlon Nearest You: 

ington St reet, Brig t on 
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JOHN 
From the Batu Sa i Collection: 

Sterling Sil>'edl8K Gold Penda t with faceted, radianr-<ul 

Blue Topaz, Lemon Qrrine, A ethyst or Cognac Quart/ 

$1'5}.5 ach 

.allstonbrightontab.com 

Newton ma be ten in Upion Square 
Victim says his attac ers on S nday were wearing t<su gant clothing 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITtR 

A 27-year-old Newton man was beaten 
bloody by a Boston street-fighting gang as 
he exited a Union Square bar early Sunday 
morning, police said. 

Witnesses flagged down a passing police 
cruiser and told authorities several men had 
beaten the victim outside Model Cafe at 7 
North Beacon St. on Dec. 5 at 2:02 a.m. 

Police found the Newton man nearby, lay
ing on the ground with blood covering his 
face and head. The victim told police his at
tackers were wearing FSU clothing, but 
could not identify his attackers because he 
was too drunk. police said. 

FSU stand for ''Friends Stand United," 
"Expletive Expletive Up" or ''Fast Fight 
Support Unit," according to the Portland 
Phoenix of Maine, who attributes FSU and 
other gangs with the rise in random acts of 
violence in Portland's entertainment district 
last ummer. 

FSU has also made its presence known in 

B&Estopt 

oston Herald reported that 
FSU is bein blamed for an attack at a 
Brockton bar last Friday night that left a 

s told police the 
~---walked to a Store 

ss the street from 

Police ound five suspects 
wea g or holding FSU 

clo ing and began 
quest" ning them behind 

Store 24. 

Raynham m with a broken eye socket. 
erald also reported that police 
riminal indictments against 
·visible in a "Boston Beat-

down" docum~eary DVD which shows 
group members . ating up clubgoers at con-
certs. 

Witnesses tol police the suspects walked 
to a Store 24 ac oss the street from the bar 
after the attackJ;l..Police found five suspects 
wearing or hol~r'g FSU clothing and began 
questioning the behind Store 24. 

One suspect, aniel J. Paradise, 29, of 16 
108th St., Troy, .Y., began yelling at police 
officers after he as questioned and allowed 
to leave the ar a. Police repeatedly asked 
Paradise to lo er his voice, but Paradise 
only yelled ex~etives at police and cause a 
scene loud enou h to stop traffic, police said. 
Paradise was ested and charged with dis
orderly conduct 

The victim re used meQical attention. 
This is the fi t case Allston-Brighton Po

lice Captain W lliam Evans has seen of a 
FSU incident i the area, but police will re
main vigilant to thwart any attempts by FSU 
members to ca se future destruction in the 
neighborhood, vans said. 

's holiday crime list 
By Erin Smith 

STAFF WRITER 

ts to lock and load those elef tronics away 
Bre · -and-entering is one The holidays are an especially ~anksgiving week, police re-

of the m t frequently co · tted busy season for criminals. Every po tire and stereo thefts from 
crimes 4t Allston-Brigh year, Allston-Brighton Police no- tw cars parked in Brighton. Po-
the neigb rhood has s tice a spike in breaking-and-en- lice also reported two house 
15 pe increase in tering from Thanksgiving until b s in Allston. One victim re-

john Hardy a ilable at: 
MIDDLESEX T URNPIKE, B URLINGTON PH EASANT L ANE M AI 'N,o.,Ht:\ 

After decking every hall this 
holiday season, remember to lock 
e\ery window and door, police 
warned last week. ~ ~~~~ ~a~~~ 

x and a DVD player. The 1.377.845.6647 . www. NGSJEWf.UkS.CO\I 

Originally a stretch ma k reducing 

cream, the key ingredi nts in this 

anti-aging breakthrou h help 

significantly reduce th appearance 

of fine lines and facial rinkles, 

as well as dark circles under your 

eyes without irritation, painful 

injections or surgery. 

6 .0 -oz., $135 

NeG oosss-ttAK9-26 

StriVectirr-so· 
(Striactil"') 

.,,.,,.. Mepalr For 
~ atretch Marks 

Dfeten_.) 

Conoentr;rted 
__._........._.....,__~~ tch Mark Repair 

mcally Proven to Oramat1cally 
~__..-+~~--~-....___,.,._.,.-..lj 

awce the Length. Depth, 
nd -e>ttur!: of ~1sting 
~retch Mart<s· 

ultra Co cerrtrated 
Stretch ark R9pafr Formua• 
.Clif'4cady< raven to Oi'amaln.. •·y 
!'~ • lttngtt\, 0 Ppt t;, >'\' d 
iex(t.1'e t EJC1stm9 Strev;ii M irl<r 

•Corrects 1SCOf()l"1tt•"1!'~ 

.t 

•SI'"'" Both Colbg&n and 
:titco 1ll'Og~11 Synthe8'll' 
•'ip Meaumt>le ffe~•'."I ,, 

'TY\ et •bt9Ct& 7fftCd 

'.tt WT. oz. 
1'4'1'1J NETWT.6 

1177 4 ml} 

GIFT CARDS TO 
ALL STORES, PLUS 
FILENES.COM 
OR 1-800-345-3637 

CITE! IF 11 IL IE N I 
gifts that 

StriVectin-so• 
(Striadrif"') 

. Eye_ Creaf!l 
• 1 , • ~ ~ 1cat1 1' I 

oth r victim reported more than 
$2 ,000 in jewelry and comp1It
ers ken from her home. 

ow, as neighborhood resi
de ts plan to leave town for holi
da vacations, police are bracing 
for more thefts. 

ieves tend to target the 
ho cs of young professionals 
an students because they often 
o high-end electronics and 
s nd extendedi time away from 
th · npartments during the holi
da season. Some young tenants 
ev n leave their doors unlocked 

ause there are not enough 
ke s for every roommate in over
c wded apartments, said All
st n-Brighton Police Captain 
V.. lh.un E\an~. 

~
olice continually arrest the 

s e thieves each month, but 

; 

wing the 9ames of Allston-
ghton 's notorious thieves is 
enough to curb breaking-and

e°'tering. 
ffhe persisterlce of thefts in Al1-

st1n-Brighton is not for lack of 
~sts but the court system, said 
Eyans. 

lnst week, police arrested 
B~· ghton resident Anthony Lewis 
in connection with a Cambridge 
S t house break-in, but poliee 
s he has ~ady been released 
0 bail. 

"As quick as we lock them up, 
ey're back out," said Evans. 
Evans also cites Frnnklin Aher

n thy as another known break
. g-and-entering criminal in the 

a with more than 100 different 
es ts. 
'These are career 'B and E' 
reaking-and-entering] guys. 

~
ey're not gping to go out and 
t a job," saiq Evans. 
Residents should also notify 
lice if they observe any suspi

ous crimina1 activities, such as 
a people exiting alleys with tele-
1sions, stereos or computers. Po
li,ce also warn:residents to always 
l~k their windows and doors 
~hen leaving home. 

Here are a few tips to protect 
jourself from breaking-and-en
tf ring crimes: 

• Secure door locks. 
Depend on a dead bolt that has 

~t least a one-inch tb...row. (Spring
~perateJ iocks are easily pried.) 

• Reinforce windows. 
Pin down windows with re

rovable nails or additional lock
i{lg devices that are available at 
l)ardware stores. 

• Keep expensive property r,t of plain view. 
Don' t tempt a thief by leaving 

f 
computer, television or other 

xpensive electronics and jewel
visible from a window. 
• Make your home look OC· 

upied. 
Thieves often hope to avoid 
nfrontation and tend to strike 
hen residents are not home. 

vide adequate lighting and 
nsider using lights with timing 

evices. Put all mail and newspa
per deliveries on hold. 

• Be warr of criminal activi· 
ty. 

' 
SHOP ONLINE AT 
FILENES.COM OR 

BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637 

If you are staying in the neigti
borhood during the holidays, be 
vigilant of possible thefts in the 
ncighborh~ Dial 911 imme.di
ately if you o serve anything su~ 
picious. Poli e need everyone's 
eyes and to help decrease 
theft. • 
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Burritos with a side of ca I • 

BAfA hopes Moe S s ays alcohol-free; new ice cream parlor als 
r\. J I 

r , ~ By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

I) Bri hton was gifted with an ice c par-
,Jdr an taco restaurant this holiday seas n. 
J Nei hbors gave a whole-hearted th s up 
to ~tition for Coldstone Creame Ice 
Cre Inc. to move to a Brighton nter 

<
1
Comm rcial complex, but remained di ided 

~·bCr'wlther a fast-food burrito chain sho d be 
I 1Cioldst ne's new neighbor. 
~.· j In e end, the Brighton Allston Imp ve
:.fflent ssociation finally approved a uest 
r.ey M ,r 's Southwestern Grill to move into 
Ji62 Washington St. last week, after rej ting 
~ san,e proposal last September over k
mg conbems. 

Althqugh Nick Heras, the developer and 
'bwner ?f the complex, addressed traffic d 

1 parking concerns at the BAIA's Oct ber 
meetin~, members said they are still n
timed 'iVith store capacity in the complex ex

··~eding lavailable parking. 
The two-story complex at 462 Washin on 

St. and 470 Washington St. share 75 t tal 
parking paces to support all the busin it 
h ses, hich currently includes Beacon 'll 

Athletic Club. Hollywood Tans, Nextel, 
Quiznos, White Hen Pantry, Domino's and 
Starbucks. · 

But BAJA Pre ident Arturo Vasquez, who 
went to investigate the site during peak traffic 
hours, told neighbors he believed the traffic 
problems m the area were caused by a bus 

"This community can't be 
bought by bunttos." 

City Councilor Jeny McDermott 

stop blockrng an entrance near the complex, 
and traffic tlow lowed by allowing motorists 
to make left-hand turns out of the complex. 

''It's a bad transportation plan that should 
be corrected b} [Bo~ton Transportation De
partment]," ~aid Vasquez. 

BAIA m ·mbers also remained concerned 
that Moe's would add liquor sales to a neigh
borhood already saturated with bars. Daryl 
Dollinger, executi\e vice president of parent
company Ra,ing Brands in Atlanta, flew to 

Boston for the meeting t 
he would keep the Btj ton Moe's al 
free, but BAJA was sti) troubled that 
advertised the sale of ale holic drinks. 

Specialty margarita · listed in oe's 
brochure include the ''Vi lage Idiot" and 'Fun 
Bobby." 

"It's on the menu 
of the concept," said 
chicken and steak burri 
bors to taste. 

City Councilor Jerry 
neighbors that Moe's w 
license once they discov 
marketing to area college tudents. 

'This community can't 
tos," said McDermott. 

Brent Sigut, the owner 
Coldstone's in Brighton, 
bring free samples to 
community support. 

"Are there no objection '!' asked Va.sq z. 
"I guess everybody likes l cream, right? 

The ice cream parlor co d open as soo as 
March with operating h6 I I a.m. to IO 
p.m. and seating for about 0 patrons. 

Want to b a Boston police offi 
~J 

'" 1Bosto 
J.fenfoo d Police Commission-
~.flft Kathi n M. O'Toole an
-JlQUnce at the Commonwealth 
c pf Mass chusetts' Human Re-

iS(Jurce ff ision is accepting ap
r{;\ijcatio~nfor a new entry-level 
r!)Qlice o er examination. 

apply o take this examination. 
O'Too e will be deplo} ing a 
numbe of Boston Police vfficers 
to serv as recruiters. Th~..e offi
cers wi be responsible f{1r vi 1t-

ing all of Boston's neighbor
hoods and will be encouraging 
participation in this examination 
and answering questions relative 
to a potential career in the Bo ton 

PoliceDep 
For more inti 

Boston Polic 
Human Resou 
617-343-4677. 

nt. 
ation, call e 
Departmen s 

e Division t 

BARMAKIAN ]EWELERs. 
DIAMO N D S S I NCE 1 9 1 0 

BOSTON NASHUA, NH F~AMINGHAM 
617.227.3724 603 .888. 7800 508.872 .5454 

Any in 'vidual who desires to 
i~come a Boston police officer 
iflJJ.JSt take and successfully pass 
.Jhi;s examination. The examina
tion will~ administered on Sat-

•,µrday, Apr)l 30. • 

ETO 
GRANC 

r 1 Applic~ts must be at least 19 
r;'l!ars of age as of April 4, and 
I must be younger that age 32 as of 
rrr\pri I 30, i9 order to be appointed 
ra~.a Bosto~ Police officer. Candi
~tes must possess a high school 

• diploma or equivalency certifi
'G&te approved by the Common-
1wealth of Massachusetts Depart-

. r~ent of Education or three years 
, iJJ'the armed services of the Unit

ed States. Clmdidates must pass a 
cpmprehensive background in
. westigation, a medical examina-
1tion and a physical abilities test 
pi;ior to app<;>intrnent. 
r The commonwealth has set its 
initial application fee at $60, and 
rtbe deadline, for applying is Feb. 

'<i i. However, any individual fi l
itJg an appli¢ation after this date 
will be charged an additional $25 

, pr.ocessing fee. Applications will 
, not be accepted after April 4. 
Qpnsequently, all candidates are 

~ep,couraged to apply as soon as 
JPQssible. All applications must 
be accompahied by a money 

q:>rder, bank check, credit card 
payment or by a completed fee 
\Yaiver form. 

Payment ~ money order or 
ppnk check should be made 
pjlyable to t.'1e Commonwealth 
of Massachu etts. No cash or 
{Jersonal chedks will be accept
ed. 

1, ~Police officer candidates may 
apply for this examination, using 

-ai Visa or Mastercard, online at 
'9~ Human Resource Division 

,,Web site: 
.www.csexam.hrd.state.ma.us/hr 
+Jf. Applicatiobs are also being 
?<>t;epted at the Human Resource 
Division, One Ashburton Place, 
Boston. 

1 Menino and O'Toole strongly 
Agge those individuals seeking a 
career in Jaw enforcement to 

THIS SEASON! 

ALLURE 
HO MME 
Spo RT 

IE Is 
•t ' t exc1 e. 

SH PONµNEAT 
Fl NES.COtA OR 

BY PHONE ·800-345-3637 
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H~nan Allston Library wr at 
riday, December l 0, 2004 

By Crystal D. Vogt 
CORRESPONDENT 

Where can you find Thoreau, 
apote and Balzac close to All

ton residents making pinecon 
reaths? At the fourth annu 
onan-Allston Library holida 
arty last Saturday. 
Tables topped with colorfu 
insettia and trays of compli 

mentary Au Bon Pain cinnamo 
rolls, muffins and other pastrie 
beckoned curious library visitor 
into the large room, where the 
could pick up a cup of Frenc 
roast coffee and stroll by th 
book tables and carts, perusin 
such titles as "Bonfire of th 
Vanities" and 'Their Eyes Wer 
Watching God." 

Rita DiGesse, coordinator o 
the event, said that although th 
tables and carts were already fol 
of books for sale, there was stil 
not enough room to bring out al 
the titles from the back. 

"We have book sales thre 
times a year - in June, Septem 
ber, and at our holiday party i 
December. It's all put on b 
Friends of the Library," said Di 
Gesse, saying that all proceed 
from the book sale go back int 
the library to pay for things the 
need such as book stands, tape 
and new books. 

"We work with the libr 
staff and put the funds towar 
anything that the library can t 
get with their own budget," sh 
said. 

In the next room, parents an 
children sat around a large new -
paper-covered table heaped wi 
piles of pinecones and me 
wreath frames, listening to 
directions of Marilyn Mc 

dere's a list of what is happe -
ing pt the Allston-Brighton Co -
munity Development Corpor -
tio"t 15 North Beacon S ., 
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 fir 
more information. 

'Talking Dollars, 
Making Sense' 

''Talking Dollars, Maki g 

PHOTO BY JASON WALLENGREN 

en, Marilyn McLean, the staff 
f the Honan-Allston Library· 
nd the friends of the Honan~ 
llston Library volunteers and 
atrons. 
DiGesse also said that many 

w>liticians are Friends of the Li- · 1 

~rary and often visit the Honan- , 
llston Branch, mentioning that . 

tate Sen. ~teve Tolman and .I ' 
tate Rep. Kyvin Honan were in , ' 
ttendance at the holiday party:- r. 
at day. ' 
At one point during the event, 
arole Gunning was publicly 

hanked and presented with 
owers by volunteer Nancy 
rilk. Gunning, who's been in
olved with the library since its ;1 

~ning, recently moved to Hol
iston and is missed by both staff .. 
nd volunteers of the library. '" 
"I've lived in Allston all my 

ife," said Gunning, explaining 
at she was born only five 

trl!ets away from where the li
rary now stands. "I come back' ' 
very week and I hope to stay ln 
ouch." 

DiGesse said that although the t 

Onan-Allston Library has been 
pen for only four years, it is al- l 

Hillary Song, 6, checks out the large selection of cookies and other refreshme ts at the four annual holiday party held Saturday at the 

eady the second busiest branch i 

f Boston libraries, arid thanked · i 
olunteers that included Ann J 
urns, Paul Berkeley, Nancy · 
rilk, Carol Dussaunt, Ellie t 
onum and Tahir Hussain, wlfO' ... 1 

clped out with the festivitieS'·1' 

Honan-Allston Branch Ubrary. 

who demonstrmed how to make 
pinecone wreath for the holi
days. 

McLean, a recent!} retired cu
rator and science librarian who 
worked at the Copley Branch for 
32 years, oversaw the \.\ reath
making gr9up and peppered the 
craft hour with fun scientific 
facts; at one point, she held ~p a 

Sense" is a four-part. fun and in
teractive cour~ on per..onal fi
nancial management. It covers a 
broad range of topic , including 
basic budgeting, credit repair and 
financial goal-,etting. 

Contact M1Lhell at 617-"" 7 
3874, ext. 218, to reserve a seat 
The class cost!. SIS. Preregi tra
tion is required. People must at
tend all four sessions. 

pinecone and pointed out how hoHd y party in two 
the base of the cone was consls- B~ k inside the n area, pi
tent with the Fibonacci Se- anis~ Gregory Sah gen played 
quence. the rand piano, onated by 

'"Before I retired, I'd do the · Jam Georges, on e far side of 
holiday part} every year, but the m as resid ts mingled 
now I do it because I'm friends the books d pastries 
with the librarian ," McLean e sitting to 
said, adding that she was attend- usic while 
ing the Fanueil Branch Library d in the 

A-B CDC 

Housing 
services program 

Need information about hous
ing search? Tenants rights and 
responsibilities? Landlord rights 
and re'oon tbilities" Types of 
tenanete .' Unden.tanding your 
lease? Under tanding Section 8? 
Health and safety codes? The 
Housing Services Program, of-

by the Alls n-Brighton 
assists Alls n-Brighton 

ts to secure rmanent af
le housing. 
program pro ides tenants 

with ppropriate c nseling, as
sist ce in earch and place
men in getting le al or ocial 
sen1i es, and referr s. 

F more inform tion, contact 
Ash! y, Ava, Deia r Juan at the 
Alls n-Brighton CDC at 
617- 87-3874. 

WGBH children craft-making 
session. 

According to DiGesse, most 
of the food, drink and entertain
ment was provided by donors 
that included WGBH, Harvard 
University, Boston College, 
Boston University, the Kells 
Restaurant, Jimmy Georges 
Charitable Trust, Gregory Saha-

Small business 
assistance at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC 

Are you a local resident 
or small business owner looking 
for business a. sistance? Want 
advice on busmess plans or 
marketing research or assis
tance? Get help through the 
Allston-Brighton CDC, a mem
ber of CBN, Community Busi
ness Network. For more infor-

RE YOU 
--~iYFOR THE 

OLIDAYS? 

that day. 
DiGesse said she didn't recog

ni£e many who attended the hol
iday party and hoped that these'!·' 
evl!nts would bring the commri" 1""' 

nity together more. 
"This Hbrary is for them," she '· · 

said. 
I If 

mation, call Tim at 617-787-
3874, ext. 212, or e-mail 
cuplice@al lstonbrightoncdc .org-

,. , 

Allston-Brighton ~ 
CDC has a Web site 

Check out the Allston
Brighton CDC's updated 
Web site at www.allston
brightoncdc.org. Now listed are 
upcoming events and classes. 

Thi is your last chance. Don't miss ourLLast Minute Gift 
Gui e for unique gift ideas and this yea['s hot items. Let 

•s help you wrap up your holiday shppping tqday. 

HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL 

SECTION 

SPONSORED BY 

- • -
...... ril.~Bilt.lli ....... 
r7-77'ANEU1L HALL 
UMARKETPLACE 

Last Minute Gift ~ulde 
Publication Date: 
Week of Decembe1 12 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 

a~~~e~~~ompany 
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COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 5 
"We know people are busy, 

but we're reaching out to neigh
boring communities like Allston 
and Brighton for much-needed 
donations," said Karen Lamaio, 
blood donor recruiter at Mount 
Auburn Hospital. "We ask any
one with 10 free minutes to stop 
by the hospital and help save 
someone by donating blood." 

All blood contributions are 
utilized for hospital patients 
only. Donors should be between 
the ages of 17 and 76. 

Donate Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, from 8 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.; Wednesdays, from 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; and Fridays, 
from 7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

For more information, call 
617-499-5735. 

Lyfe coming to 
Paradise on Dec. 15 

Columbia recording artists 
Lyfe appear Wednesday, Dec. 
15, at Paradise Lounge. Doors 
opep at 6 p.m. Admission is $8; 
18 and older only admitted. Ad
vance tickets are available 
through Next Ticketing. 

Life is what this alternative 
rhythm and blues artist delivers 
to the world. A singer/song
writer/producer, Chester "Lyfe" 
Jennings, a 26 year-old Toledo, 
Ohio native and self-taught mu
sician plays the guitar, bass and 
piano. Lyfe incorporates these 
and other live instrumentation 
into most of the tracks he pro
duces. 

Frid ys at 8 p.m., Saturday at 3 
and 8 p.m., and Sumla) at 3 
p.m. 

U der the direction of Karen 
Mac onald, veteran writers/ac
tress s Dillen and Plum use 
phy 'cal real-life items - pri
m · y dresses and wigs to re
flect on their relationships to 
thei mothers, exploring how 
pare ts impact the lives of their 
chit en in life ... and from be
yon the grave. 

· s production is the first of 
its nd in Boston, written, per
fo ed, and directed by three of 
the ity's theater talent!>. 

"I Dressed Up!," Dillen 
wre ties with her mother 's phi
loso hy of life as that philoso
phy reverberates through DiHen 
to her daughter Tatiana. 
"Wi ged Out!" expose the dif
ficu t but vastly affectionate re
lati nship between Plum and her 
mo er, particularly during the 
mo ths before the older 
wo an's death. Both women 
find the answers they seek -
and the connections they ha\'e 
lost - in closets both real and 
me phorical. 

e evening of one-act plays 
is d rected by American Reper
to Theatre founding member 
Ma Donald. 

" slie and I had been work
ing on 'Dressed Up!' for a 
whi e," says MacDonald \.\.hen 
ask about the gene i of the 
pro ct, "Then, Paula told me 
abo t a piece she was writing 
abo t her mother. I sugge!>ted 

that she and Leslie hear each 
other' work. Once we got to
gether, we felt the material 
would work as an evening of 
theater, and so our collaboration 
began; shaping the cripts, re
hearsing and performing the 
workshop last summer. It has 
been a real treat directing two 
terrific actresses, who also hap
pen to be dear friends." 

Help for Our Strength's 
Operation Frontline 

On Wednesday, Dec. 15, six 
area Whole Foods Markets will 
celebrate a Five Percent Day by 
donating 5 percent of the stores 
net ales for the day to Share Our 
Strength's Operation Frontline, a 
nutrillon education program that 
serves families at risk of hunger 
throughout Massachusetts. 
Funds donated will go to support 
programs in the Boston, Cam
bridge, and South Shore areas. 
Some stores will host appear
ances and cooking demonstra
tions by local chefs who volun
teer to teach classes coordinated 
through the Operation Frontline 
program. 

Locally, Whole Foods Mar
kel!. is at 15 Washington St, 
Brighton. 

Open Doors 
offers free classes 

Open Doors i a gift store spe
cializing in holistic and meta-

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 10 

Lyfe's original folk/R&B/hip
hop style and Sam Cook/Al 
Green-reminiscent voice pro
fesses an intellectual stream of 
elevated consciousness. 

For information, v1s1t 
www.2lyfe.com/flashintro.html. 

Help feed cats 
The Cat Connection is asking 

for volunteePS to feed feral cats 
in the Oak Square area once a 
week. Help the organization 
maintain these cats who are now 
neutered' and no longer produc
ing kittens. Volunteers must 
have a car and be physically able 
to go out in the winter. For more 
information, call 781-899-0004. 

R 
RALPH LA 

Clothing drive 
Ray Ciccolo's Village Auto

motive Group is again working 
with the New England Shelter 
for Homeless Veterans and 
Rosie's Place to provide winter 
clothing for hundreds of home
les's throughout Boston who are 
enduring the brutal cold this 
wi.nter. 

Donate new or gently used 
winter hats, gloves, mittens, 
scarves and jackets at any of Ray 
Ciccolo's Village Automotive 
Group locations, including 
Boston Volvo Village located at 
75 North Beacon St. in Brighton. 

The dealerships will deliver 
the collected clothing to the shel
ters. Last year a significant 
an)ount of clothing was donat
ed,. Visit www.villageautomo
tive.com for a list of dealership 
loeations and drop off clothing 
to any location by ,the end of 
February. 

'Matter Familras' at 
Playwrights' Theatre 

Boston Playwrights' Theatre 
presents "Matter Familias" by 
Ginger Lazarus, the award-win
niqg author of "MOCKBA: A 
Play about Moscow." 

Katherine announces to her 
frurJly that she's decided to 
a®pt a son who is older than she 
is.E"Everything is relative when 
frulli ly genes are a bowl of 
~ecI nuts. Only family matters 
in this high-energy comedy. Be 
pn:pared to laugh. 

}?erformances run through 
D~. 19; Thursdays, at 7:30 
p.¢1., Fridays and Saturdays, at 8 
p.$., Sundays, at 2 p.m. 

Boston Playwrights' Theatre 
is ~t 949 Commonwealth Ave., 
Bcjton. For ticket information, 
call 617-358-7529, or on the 
Web at www.bu.edu/bpt. Tickets 
ar~ $22; students and seniors 
$1~. The theater is wheelchair
actessible. 

'Dressed Up! Wigged 
Out!' premieres 

Leslie Dillen and Paula Plum 
explore motherhood, sex, and 
de.«th through clothing and 
memory in the world premiere 
of .their two one-woman shows, 
"Dressed Up! Wigged Out!" on 
lliursday, Jan. 6. 

the production will be pre
se9ted at Boston Playwrights' 
Theatre through Jan. 17, with 
performances Mondays, at 7:30 
p.m., Thursdays, at 7:30 p.m., 
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oUette spray, 
- oz. Shower Gel. 
ink bag. $55 
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SHOP ONLINE AT 
FILENES.COM OR 

BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637 
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Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full digouts! 

FREE ESTIMATES• 781-820-7381 

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 9 
ph)' sical field. Among the free 
ervices offered to the communi

ty are energy healing (Tuesdays 
and Thursday by appointment), 
medication circle (Saturdays, 9-
10 a.m.) and power yoga for 
teens (Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, 4-.5 p.m.). 

Open Doors Brighton is at 360 
Washington St. Call 617-202-
6333 for more details and direc--~· _____________ .. ______________________________ .... 

L 
I 

. ,, 

Cbrist1nas Cburcb Service 
St. Luk 's and St. Margaret's 

E iscopal Church 
Brighton Avenu at St. Luke's Road, Allston • (617) 782-2029 

Christm s Eve Candleli2ht Service 
Friday, December 24th 

.m. - Carol for Choir and Co'1gregation 
9:30 p.m. - Choral Euchanst 

St. Luke's a d St. Margaret ' welcomes all of God's people, 
uncond·uonally 

We Invit You to Worship With Us 
-~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-=miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

TOJA( CHOICE' 
'W~I Channels· Package 
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er~ ~G RIM,fl 1v · lllJ~~ 
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W Z Childre 
Ho pital Tele on 
to ir Dec. 1 

lethon, pre
(CBS4) and 
030 to bene-
tal Boston, is 
esday, Dec. 

UPN38. 
e s Hospital 

Tele on has been tradition in 
the, oston market or more than 
20 ears," said d Goldman, 
vii president and eneral man
ag of CBS4 a d UPN 38. 
"E ryone at UPN 8 and CBS4 
is ud to televise he event and 
hel raise money support the 
ph omenal work f Children's 
H ital. 

S4's Liz alker, Jack 
ams and B "Rudolph" 
1, who hav hosted the 

tel on since its b ginning, will 
ag · lead the CB 4 news team 
th will include p.m. and 11 
p. anchors Lis Hughes and 
Jos Binswanger, as well as 
C* 4's and UP 38 morning 
nej anchor team Paula Ebben 

and Scott Wahle. Jay McQuaide 
of WBZ NewsRadio(!(BO will 
also be live from th~4 stu
dios. 

The WBZ and Children's 
Hospital phi lanthropic partner
ship began in 1980 with WBZ 
News Radio 1030 and radio leg
end Dave Maynard leading the 
fund-raising effort. 

Goldman speaking 
at JALSA event 

Political analyst Michael 
Goldman is the guest speaker at 
the Jewish Alliance for Law and 
Social Action event from 5 to 7 
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 12, at the 
Temple Ohabei Shalom, 1187 
Beacon St., Brookline ("C" 
branch of the Green Line). 

Goldman's topic will be "A 
Post-Election Analysis: What 
Happened and What Does It 
Mean for the Future?" with 2004 
election stories from JALSA 
members. 

Light dairy/veggie dinner pro
vided. Potluck desserts and ap
petizers. 

To RSVP, contact 617-742-
1836 or Cindy@Jalsa.org. The 
event is free. 

JALSA is a progressive voice 
within the Jewish community, 

E WINDOWS 
Y 2 WINDOWS, GET 1 
ITIONAL WINDOW FREE I __ :.:s~7~:_ ____ c:P ..J 

/30FF 
HOLE HOUSE SIDING 

I 
I 
I 

iscount available on 750 sq. ft. o r more of siding I 
Expires l /7 /05 CNRP 1 

________ ____ _. 

www.ru1smnongnwntao.coi;n 

engaged in working on issues of 
social and economic justice, 
civil rights, and constitutional 
liberties. To receive the JALSA 
weekly e-mail newsletter, send 
your e-fail address to 

heila@JewishAlliance.org. ; 

Family Music Makers · 
offers free class 

Family Music Makers, based 
in Brighton, will offer a fr&e 
sample class Monday, Jan. ~. 
I 0:30 a.m.1 at the First and Sec
ond Churcp of Boston, 66 Mari., 
borough St. and on Tuesday, Jap. 
4, at 10 a.m. at the All Saintls 
Parish, 1773 Beacon St., Brook-
line. . 

A music adventure for infants, 
toddlers and preschoolers and 
their parents or caregivers, Fam· 
ily Music Makers shows each 
family that music and movemen~ 
can be fun. Instructors enhance a 
child's musical development 
with different exercises and 
games incjuding rhythm instru~ 
ments, scarves, balls, ch~~· 
song, dance and movement. . 

Participating families receiv~ 
two compact discs and a sof\.!ll 
book/coloring book of the cur• 
rent repenoire each sessi91;t, 
Every collection incorporates a 
range of music that iQcludes 
classical, world music, gos~1, 
original compositions, jazz, rock 
'n' roll and traditional children•s 
songs. Class activities serve ~s 
models for ways families dan 
enjoy music at home, in the car 
and throughout the day. 

For more information or .to 
register fo~ a free demonstratron 
lass, call 617-783-9818 or vi~t 

www.farnilymusicmakers.com'. 
l 

Courses at Leventhal. , 
Sidman JCC 

Explorations at the JCC: Ad t 
Learning and Enrichment, Wi -
ter 2005, takes place Tuesday 
Jan. 4 to Feb. 1, from 10 a.m . . 
12:30 p.111. , at the Leventh -
Sidman Jewish Communi 
Center, 333 Nahanton St., NeVf
ton. Cost is $40 for member~, 
$45 nonmembers. : 

Courses include the Great R·
ligions of the World, Colors art:I 
I 1 nage o the 20th Centurt, 
horn Dusi) Archives: Unusu~l 
Classical fy1usic, Best of Bostc;vt 
Jewish Film Fests, News llJ\d 
Views, and Memories as Master
pieces. Refreshments includoo. 
Spaces are limited. 

For more information and tb 
register, call Carly at 617-55~-
6596. ·l 

See what 's 

new with the 

Allston-Brighton CDC 

in this week's paper 

"I sold my house, ~ut . 
r ought m y home with me." 

p~. 
co 

rental ap 
promotin 

Sen-ices 

I 
I none! 
I 

I Call Lo 

617-731-
web site 

Providence Hous~ at Corry Park 
Assisted Living Commumty 

-idence House is a 

inctive n ew assisted living 
munity off ermg private 

tments for seniors, 

independent Jiyjng. 

nd amenities include 
h.cnsive array of 
hospitality, and 
rvices, second to 

se Rachin today at 
505, ext. 202 or visit our 
www.coreypark.com. 

Visit our 
Model ~partments Daily
Ilam- pm or evenings by 

pp ointment 

l 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
providen<;ehouse@coreypark.com • 

co11.Ev PAii.i Providence House 
...__ __ -+_, Senior Living Communig 

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group 
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West En 
I By C~y Lyons 

CORRESPONDENT 

l)le idea came from out of a corpo te 
boardroom, but the results will end u in 
a s~imrning pool. In a meeting last y , 
Jas~n Wolfe, director of progr · ng 
and operations for Sports Radio 50 
WEEI in Boston, and his colleagues 
cus~ed an initiative by Boston Red ox 
Ke in Millar to raise funds to help at- · sk 
kid. 

· s program is not a carbon c py, 
Wo e said, but now in its second ar, 
the Junior Jocks program continue to 
bri g money and opportunities to the 
Bo s and Girls Clubs around the ity. 
us· g a smattering of radio reach d 
per aps still-jovial Red Sox suppo ers, 

EI planned to help out 30 clubs i the 
greater Boston area. 

ftere's a list of what's happenin at 
Oa/' Square Family YMCA, 615 h-
ington St., Brighton. 

Sign up for 
after school childcare 

The Oak Square YMCA offers 
school child care at the Oak S are 
YryiCA and the Winship School. R gis
ter your child for three, four or five ays 

Friday, December I 0, 2004 

House appeal m~ s ( ir)waves.at EI 
~t week, it was ~e Wes! End J:Iouse .' · s i~ a speciil pro~am because it ~~n, the ex I rience of travel and compe-

bemg sponsored dunng the 'Denrus and '""-. • • I will rov1de the opporturuty and benefit tltlon madelfme trip worthwhile. Without 
Callahan Show," a morning sports radio I HIS IS a spec1a p~ am of s rts at at-risk youth. We are big be- . support fro~ WEEI and local listeners, 
show popular among commuters and because it will provid the liev rs in the Boys & Girls Club organi- none of thti West End House boys and 
students alike. Though the news of opportunity and hen it of zati n and are thrilled to do our part to girls wouldihuve afforded the $100-per-
steroids in baseball leaked that morning, sup rt them," Wolfe said in a press re- child trip. 
Dennis and Callahan took time from the sports at at-risk yout • We le Walsh n ted that phones were busiest 
frenzied calls to make mention of the of press time, the total amount of after Denni and Callahan mentioned the 
West End House in Allston. are big believers in th Boys fun s raised for the West End House was drive, but l lls occurred in the meantime. 

Though there is no favoritism for a & Girls Club organizati n and own. Many of e callers to WEEI experi-
Boys & Girls Club in the same area, aura Walsh, director of develop- enced a co mon feeling of wanting to 
Wolfe said, "Their needs are just as irn- are thrilled to do our art to me at the West End House, said the give back t a hometown neighborhood 
portant as everyone else's needs, and support them.'r fun swill be used to send the 20-person - despite where that caller may call 
we're trying to do a great job. swi team to the Regional Finals next home now. 

'This program is a good program be- Jason Wolfe· y . The eve twas a success, and with a 
cause it gives kids the opportunity to do t year, after several years of losing little prac~· e, the swimmers from the 
the things they want to do," Wolfe said. virt ally every swim meet it had, the West End House will make a strong 

In times with a shortage of funding, he $500 or $5,000, if 20 kids c go to a t started winning. To the victors went showing o ce again - all with the help 
added, it is a great privilege to help kids swim meet, that's the whole idea, he a to compete in Florida. of Sports R!adio 850 WEEI and the West 
achieve some of their goals. Whether it's added. ough the team did not ultimately End House Boys and Gir!s Club. 

AT THE OAK E YMCA 
per week. The Y offers pick-up at St. 
Columbkille's and St. Anthony's 
schools. The YMCA is a transportation 
stop for Boston Public Schools. Applica
tions for the fall are now being accepted. 
Financial a-;sistance is available and the 
YMCA accepts state vouchers. 

and swim instructors, gy~ 
structors, sports coaches and 
staff. The Y offers com 
rates and a free membership 
ployees. Stop by and fill out 
ti on. 

Volunteers needed 

tics in
ild-care 
ve pay 
all em

applica-

Now hiring Volunteers interested in coaching 
The YMCA is now hiring lifeguards youth basketball and soccer le es may 

ct Stephanie Hunter at 617-787-
. Volunteers interested in coaching 

daptive PE programs may contact 
LaPorte at 617-787-8663. 

ulding Rehabilitation 
rkshops 
orkshops are held the first Monday 
very month at 6 p.m. and are deliv
by a Spaulding Rehabilitation Hos-

pital physi al therapist. Workshops will 
be tailoredto individual interests. Drop
in format ith members of the commu
nity welc me. Registration is not re
quired. Held in the Technology Center 
on the lowlr level. 

•Ask-a Physical Therapist - Every 
Monday xcept for workshop Mon
days) at 6 p.m., a ph)lsical therapist ii 
available t answer questions. Ongoing 
in the lobbr of the Oak Square YMCA.. 

Tutors needed t teach English 
tJake a Difference. Assist an 

international adult or young adult 
er pick up English skills and 
are for work in America. One 

I One is seeking volunteer tu
to to supplement their ESUOf-

'• Trained Dr. Hauschk 

ice Skills Training Program. 
am about a difft:rent culture as 

ou help to launch a person's ca
eer in this country Training and 
upport is provided. Call now at 
17-254-1691. 

• Anti-aging Treatmen s 
• Microdermabrasion 
• Product lines includ 

- Dr. Hauschka 
- Guinot 
- Skinceuticals 
-DDF 

Our gift certificates m 

~ Sara Jamison 
~EST ETICS 

I 24 HaNard St., Suite I B, Brookli e, MA 02446 • 16 I 7) 277-8800 

The First, The B st, The #1 
Gutter Protection Sy tem in the World 

MA. LI nse #119535 r----------- ----------r::i 
r Holiday special -tJ 
l ~200 OFF 1!4inim11m 75 Ft. Cannot flt coml>llllll • r '1_ _ '1'Y Otl!er otter. Offef 12/31AM 

L~-------- ~------

ALL BRIO I@ Plea~ recycle I 
Oil 

617.429.1111 
Home Heating Oil 

ASCARIRESTAUP.AMT 
From a quid<. moutll-wa!erlOQ WV..:" io 

delicious steak or seatxxl Ascari Restaurar.: 
will please your grand-prix P'"h\6 

from start tc it11Sh. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

D Our new, Very Low rii • Moisture process will * f- clean and dry your car-. r1 \e pets in under I hour. 

P C C 
We use only Natural 

ro arpet are Solutions that are safe 
Residential & Commtrti1l for children, pets, and 
------ the environment. 

I • Very Low Moisture Process 
• All Natural Solutions 
• No Chemicals - No Odors 

info@DryBrite.com 
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412 

Give u a try! Please call today for rates. 

''The answer to all your needs" 
A Family ONned & Operated Third Generation 

Renovation & Construction Company. 

Residential & Commercial, 

Baths & Kitchens 

Licensed & Insured • Reg. #16527 

1-s 11 938 5497 . (781) 953-7974 

GillNOW 

• COD Delivery THE STORE 
• Service Available 
• Prices subject to 

change without notice 

OF1 BOS10N 
Sports alJJ signature wear, 
polo stwts tees. racing gear, 
dnving accessories ... and morel 

~--' Free parloog With easy access at exit 6. Route 93 • • 

DISPCISAL 

c ~EAN OU'{ 
or CLEAN UP 
Applia ~ce removals reasonably 
priced Rubbish removal & clean 
outs a~ ~ our specialty. Cheapest 
prices n the area! Credit on 
remov~ I if items ore of interest! 

r>ll) 846-5134 

LANE SCAPING 

n Maintenance 
ng & Fall Clean-ups 

• Co plete Yard Care 
• Bri k Walkways 
• Re dential I Commercial 

Fully Insured 

781-329-5433 

PAINTING 

KINS LE PAINTING 
& GE ERAL REPAIR 

Grlad weeney [P ainling 
Specializing In 

lnterio &: Exterior • R)!sidential 

• Q ality Preparat\on 
• Pape hanging • Condos 

• pts • Offices 
In 111rd/Free Esti~zates 

( 6 7) 244-5909 
or ( 17) 354.-2827 

tr' CGRATH 

lnterife!~i~!~n~~ 
Wallp,pering & Removal 

Power Washing 
Ger eral carpentry 

· David Mctbrath 617 .347 .3840 

F1 ADULT LEAGUES 
Practice, heat, qualifying and feature 
events provide a racing fix that's the best, 
dollar-for-dollar, on the track. 

JUNIOR RACING 
For boys and girts, ages 7 to 17. Racing 

Camps, Weekend Schools and Junior 
League racing on weekends. 

.2300. Or stop by at F1 Boston today! 

290 Wood d, Braintree, MA02184 • 781.8482300 • www.F1Boston.com 

_____ _____ _J_ __________ ...:.;_ ___________ -.,-t----+--------------:--p~-~-----
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EDI ORIAL 

Warning: No 
~phishing allowed 

T 
echnology is changi g faster than most of us can I handle, but in any fi Id there are tho~e who can 
see the leading edge nd find ways to take advan

tage of it. So it is in the fiel of crime, where there are so 
many tech-savvy con artists prowling the Internet that it's 
hard for law enforcement to keep up. It's even harder 
when it turns out the law its lf has yet to catch up with 
tt?chnology. 

· Take "phishing," a sche e in which cyber-criminals 
u.se bogus Web sites to trick consumers into disclosing fi
nancial and personal inform tion. State Rep. David Lin
sky, D-Natick, was savvy e ough about identity theft to 
reject a recent e-mail, purpo edly from his bank, direct
ing him to a phony Web site designed to elicit his personal 
account information. But it asn't until he started looking 
iI~.to it that he discovered su h acts aren't against state law. 
_ Not for long, we hope. L nsky and Sen. Susan Fargo, 

0 -Lincoln, have filed a bill hich would make it illegal to 
solicit personal information om another person "by false 
pretense" or by making a " aterially false, fictitious or 
!deceptive statement or co unication," such as posing 

www.allst<fubrightontab.com 

,, 

as a bank or government ag ncy. Phishing would be a l '-------------+-----+-----:------------+----.:.__ ____ __J 

!
felony punishable by up to ve years in prison and a LETTERS 
$5,000 fine for each offense 
I The measure also closes loophole in the state's exist- ; B~sh needs to put ater resourc s. Women 

ing anti-identity theft law b making it a crime to steal a ~ life back into the 
'ldren under age of 14 

dead person's identity. "Phi ing" money from a dead per- j Clean Air Act 
son's estate ought to be as il egal as taking it from a live l To the editor: 

' b nk ; If President Bush is sincere in 
perso_n s a accou~t: . . . j his commitment to bridge the po-

Uilfortunately, wntmg a w is sometimes easier than l litical gap in this country, a revi-

are ised not to c sume fish 
from ese bodies of ater due to 
the op ative health e ects of in
ferti~~ and neurolo ical disor
ders sociated with "gh levels 
of 111 ury in the y. High 
mere levels in th body also enforcing it. The Internet is creature with millions of ten- ~ talization of the <;tean Air Act 

tacles stretching around the orld and those who use it to ; should be a reflecllon of such ef~ interil with the c · ovascular 
' forts. attributing t heart di -

mislead and steal know ho to cover their tracks. 1n January 2004, President ease d high blcxxl 

Most of the trashy swill esidents find heaped in their B~h yroposed to cap mere~ 

e-mail boxes are ~ot origina ing fro~ Massachuse~. For ~s:;0p~ts ~~ t~alb~~J. 
Ac 

health 
tainly 
"sh 
Bush 

that matter, there is a lot of ectromc garbage cormng allowing for dangerous levels of 

~
om outside the United Sta s. Catching the scum trying me_rcury to P?llute ~ ~d water. 

· alth h This amount 1s over stx llmes the 
o pull ~ese Internet con g es is not.easy - oug not projected percentage under the 
mposs1ble. regulations outlined in the Clean 

Even if an industrious co manages to catch up with Air Act. 
h

1 
• • • d fir This objective is not only inad-

1 .. :e culpnt, your bank accou t will have been emplle . st. equate, but also ignorant of EPA 
, By all means, let's pass e law and make the penalties statistics that report a greater po
s stiff as possible. But self- efense must still be the main tential for environmental protev 
• . . tion. In 2002 the EPA announced 
trategy to protect o~s~lves from online _thieves. Atto~ey that coal-b~ng power plants 
, eneral Thomas Reilly s o ce recently issued an anti- could reduce mercury emissions 
lhishing alert warning cons ers to be on the lookout for through the use of cleaner tech-

' . . nologies now readily available. If 
audulent e-mruls that pu rt to come from compames required to utilize this innovative 

µch as America Online, Be t Buy, eBay and PayPal. technology, power plants would 
' Reilly's alert says consu ers should never respond to ~uce mercury emissions in~o 

L'.... Ii · ed ·1 b "di al fi ·al· rur and water by 90 percent m 
µ.i1 unso cit e-ma1 y pro I ng person or nanc1 m- 2008 as oppo ed to 29 percent in 
r~rmation. 2010 under the president's pro-

: "No legitimate company r financial institution would posal. 
• . . In Massachusetts alone, 
yer e-mrul you and ask for our credit card or account 15 u 73 lake acres and 8,229 
umber," Reilly's alert says. "If you receive such a mes- river miles are under advisory for 
~ge, do not respond." mercury pollution. This accounts 
, . for 100 percent of Massachusetts 
: And one rule of thumb - ever, ever provide your So-
al Security number to any ne over the Web. 

'. Also, make sure your co puter has anti-virus and spy
ware protection - and reme ber to update it often. 

7 • 

• .lo 
~ 

' ~ '• 
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Please avoi 
As I start my Christma-; shopping 

my four little ones - I mean, as I 
Santa whether or not I approve of le 

gifts he's bringing the kids (always a mothe 's 
prerogative)- I confess I'm tom. 

Not about the amount of stuff my kids 
going to get In past years it's reeo ridicul<> s. 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
BETSY HART 

Pretty soon we' re sitting in the middle of a e 
of junk on Qui..,tmas rooming, most of w · h 
~;>10 be't-oru.trocred or otherwise put toge -
ej' ~re short on batteries, and I promire 's 
:-never going to happen :igain - only it alw s 
does. 

One year when I was little, my dear gi<l! 
w.a dlrived on C'hristm.Js Eve. When she 
the bounty my parents bad put out under e 
trr..e, she was so appalled at their largesse, 
tolJk her own presents back. (My guess I 
tiJrned up as pirtbday presents throughout e 
years, but no one has ever been 100 per nt 
SU!~.) AI1yway, I'm Standing up to the "stu ' 
thif. year. I've explained to my ki<ls that I' e 
eoinm1micated with Santa and informed m 
!hat this Chrisanas each child should recei e 
only three gifu, representing the three gifts e 
Wise Men brought to the b:lb} Jesus. 

(Stocking stuffers don't count, and yes, t at 
allows some wiggle room.) The kids took ·s 
infonnation quite well. Amazingly, the an st 
was not in the lowered expecmtions for Cl1fi t-·m i Li 1 NEWSPAPER 

''' ;COMPANY 

Copyright 2002 CO<' ""''"'I' --Co 
Inc. All rights, • ..,....,. ReoroG.Cllon by 

any means withotJI ,,..,,,_, • prdiol>l8d 

• mas morning, but in how to narrow th ir 
1-Y~-··~·~«<-:««-»»:«<>X"-VA~'-»~'~~··'."!•'•'«~ •'o!>":-~«0'.«>'0'.««>:>"kZ·'•~·-'.·'.N•' ..... '.'.<'·»>~·---""""'-

must cer
of those 
President 

mine the national progress of re
ducing mercury emissions. 

pproved via a home-rule peti
ion with the state Legislature, 
ould allow tenants to address 
is issue. Low-income tenants 

an appeal annual rent increases 

repeatedly 
tenn. Re

ith the ob-
Air Act 

for the ad-

As a concerned citizen, I urge 
the current administration to ad
here to the objectives of the Clean 
Air Act that aim to protect the en
vironment and future generations 
of Americans. 

f more than 5 percent, while 

~
her tenants can question 10 per
nt inc~es. City approval 

Emilee Ritchie 
Brighton 

()uld be required for rent hikes 
f more thaii 10 percent. The act 

Rent control really 
needed in Boston 
To the editor: 

x~mpts developers with less 
hun six properties and does not at 
11 apply to empty units. I also be
icve that the act has a sunset 
lause where the legislation 
ould expire after a certain peri

regression 
and pro

an beings 
llution.It 

a national 

It was just a few months ago 
that the Democratic National 
Convention came to Boston. The 
two themes corning out of the 
convention should not be forgot
ten by the City Council when it 
votes on the Community Stabi
lization Act. These themes were 
''Hope is on the way" and "Help 
is on the way." 

of time. 
Exorbitant rent increases are a 

urreot problem for low- and 
oderate-inGome tenants in 
oston. I hope that help is on the 
ny for tenants. 

Anthony Solimine • 
Hyde Park 

Editor's note: The City Councir 
urned down the rent control pro
osal on Wednesday by an 8-5 
ore.) 

It is my understanding that the 
Community Stabilization Act, if 
passed by the City Council and 

electronic sn ff, · Santa 
Christm 
actually 

So far 
electroni 
mychil 
Halo II 

Lists accordingly. Suddenly, they 
d to "prioritize." 

gcxxl. Only here's t'1e dilemma -
'stuff' is s@ a priority. It dominate~ 
n's Christmas lists. From )..'box and 
nd til1 assortrr_,ent of other video 
a Barbie Video C;a.'Uera, most of 
ve a<;ked for ha~ to bl> plugged in or 
.:.1.rncd oo. Sig.1-t. 

So, is , y natural antipathy to electronic 
gadgets ~ r kids some secret, lurking, Iuddite 
part of m soul, terrified of science and tech
nological dvancement? I mean - - is it really 
so awful at kids become comfortable with 
techn0lo at a young age? Te.;hnology is a 
wonde . · thing, and it is the way of the rnod
em worl I understand !heir desire for it. I'm 
SUff' if l th century boys had had video 
games, tJ y would have be::::n just as crazy 
ahout the as my son (the topic of a column 
somew ago). 

Still, n ' .. g makes me happier than seeing 
my kid-; ust playing without watching or 
bemg plu ged into anything. . 

A rece New York TI.mes article shed some 
lighc on gs. Writer Benedict Carey looked 
at "Ba in a Grown-up Toyland." The gist 
was that · ds at ever younger ages are asking 
for elec nic gadgets instead of dolls and 
building locks. This reliance on electronics 
has squ the "old-fashioned" toy market 
and may even squeezed childhcxxl itself. 

On the ther hand, he writes, some psychol
that little ones often take that elec

troruc mi ery and run with it in creative ways 
in their in ginations that might surprise - and 
encourag - adults. 

·' 

lnterestin. ly, it seems that over the last 100 
years eveiy ·me the1e's been a wave of ne\.\'. • 
media Of hnology, parents have feared its 
impact on ds, Carey notes. From movies, to : 
comic lxiO. , to radio to TV, parents have al
ways thou t the new arrival would under- : 
mine chil xx:t. (Maybe they've even been 
right.) But ne possibility is that fears about 
our wired ki :. are just "another iteration of the 
same phen menon," as historian Dr. Peter 
Steam~ of eorge Mason University in Vir
ginia put it. 

Still, mayl;>e it's just a mother's intuition, but 
J do prefer ttj see my kids "unplugged." So I'm 
going to all w Santa to bring one "wired gift" 
for exh chi J, but the others can't even con
tain batteri . That also means no child is 1 

going toge everything on his or her Christ
mas list. Th t's fine with me too. (Fortunately, 
the 3-year-o d, at least, won't notice.) At the 1

1 
same time, do remember my parents con
stantly calli gout to us kids "tum off the TV!" 
And in an o d "Leave it to Beaver" episode I 
recently sa Wally and The Beaver are being 
chided by eir wise parents for going to the 
movies too uch. 

So may this is the same battle our parents 
fought. May part of the answer, at least, is to 
teach our ki that technology, even technolo
gy in play, c be a wonderful thing. It just has • 
to be used · sely. 

I 
I 

So here's my next battle - teaching that 
"wise use" r· nciple to a l0-year-0ld boy who 
finds Xbox nder the tree. 

( Columm~t /Jetsy Hart can be reached bye- : 
mail at betsyhtm@Comcast.net.) ; 
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T housands of years ago, ar was 
waged in the same regio where 
our soldiers and ally ·es are 

:urrently stationed.it was the fam us bat
le which led to Hanukkah. The es nee of 
he conflict that led to the Han mira-

GUEST COMMENTARY 
RABBI MENDEL KRINSKY 

I 

I 

:Ir was a clash of cultures. 
•When the Greeks ruled the hoy land, 

hey offered theater, poetry, stadi ms and 
:oolpture, all in the spirit of their ods. At 
i.rst, the Jews responded positiv y, curi
msly tasting these foreign ex · ences. 
3ut ultimately, they drew ba . The 

not recognize anything above man. It put 
an emphasis on wisdom, but saw wis
dom as on end in itself, not as a medi
um to re~ch higher than "'isdom. 

The Jews appreciated a pure flame 
that burn with a light that is higher 
than intellect. The:> refused to have 
that higher light be contaminated by 
mortal and thus limited understanding. 

This was the es ence of the 
Hanukkah struggle. Our Sages relate 
that when the Jews re-conquered 
Jerusalem, they could not find pure 
oil. The Greeks had not destroyed the 
oil for the menorah. the} had made it 
impure, thus implying that they want
ed it to keep burning, but they wanted 
its light 10 hine with a Greek touch. 

On Hanukkah, w draw 
from the spi J • ual 

energywh1 h 
transcen~s natu , and 
integr~e it int our 

day-t9-day Ii 

City lau ches a new snow em 
I 
I 

T
he first flakes of snow ave al
ready fallen in Boston. There's 

1 
no doubt about it - inter is 

1~re! 

timely snow-related information. "Know 
Snow" includes many new and im
proved initiatiYe , including: 

• A new City of Boston Web page 
with eU\} access to information on 
snow safety and regulations: www.city
ofboston.gov/ now. During a snow 
emergency, information on the Web 
site will be updated in real time. 

We are placing right 
orange flags on II of our 

•Last week, I gathered at th public 
~orks yard with officials fro 11 city 

GUEST 
COMMENTARY • A new city of Boston e-mail ad

dress for questions regarding snow: 
snow@c1tyofbo ton.gov Information 
received by e-mail will be sent to the 
Public Works Department. Residents 
can still call my 24-Hour Hotline at 

contracted s ow· 
removal vehicle so that 
residents will able to 
distinguish betw n city 

I 

MAYOR THOMAS 
I 

M.MFN!No 

and norp-city v hicles 
when they con ct us 

617-635-4500. 
I 

with questio 
if partrnents to discuss our pre arations 
~r winter, and the steps that esidents 
;hould take to cope with winter weather. 
[am proud to launch the city's n w snow 
nformation and advisory pro called 
'Know Snow." It is designed t provide 
Boston residents with easy, q ick and 

Also new this year, residents can now 
sign up to be automatically notified by 
the city of Bo ton via phone or e-mail in 
the event of a sno'-" emergency. 

We are placing bright orange flags on 
all of our contracted snow-removal ve-

hicles so that r sidents ill be able to 
distinguish be(Ween city and non-city 
vehicles when they co tact us with 

The Allston-Brighton Fami y 
Network, coordinated by 
Family Nurturing Center 
Massachusetts, provides fr e, 
:!ducational programs for A 1-
;ton-Brighton families with ch 1-
:lren ages birth to 4 years o . 
The following are upcomi g 
programs: 

Welcome Baby! 
Beginning at birth, ABFN c 1-

!brates the arrival of a new 
younger than 4 months old w th 

.· 

questions or concerns. 

ALLSTON 

a one-time celebratory home 
visit and a welcome baby basket 
of new item!! for the baby, par
ents and sibling . Each basket in
cludes baby ,are items, clothe 
and books to promote early and 
family literacy for baby and fam
ily members. Welcome Baby 
visitors speak man) languages., 
and anyone can refer a new baby 
for a Welcome Bab> visit. 

To make a referral, call Randi 
at 617-474-1143, ext. 228 or to 
make a referral in Spanish, call 
Sandy at 617-474-1143, ext. 227. 

Parent and Baby Group 
Share with and learn f~om 

other parents the joys and chal
lenges of parenting babies 
Thursdays, 10 to 11 a.m., for 
parents and babies age l to 6 
months; and 11 :15 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., for parents and babies age 
7 to 11 months. The program 
takes place at Brighton-Alli.on 
Congregational Church, 04 
Washington St., Brighton en
ter. To register or for more infor
mation, call Sandy at 617-474-

Happy holidays from the Jimmy Fund and 

Dana-- arber Cancer Institute! 

play, art, 
and more. 

ming for 
ears old. 

( 
PARE l 1 CHILD' 
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· raculous series of events that en
bled the weak to defeat the mighty, 

d a cruse of oil fit to burn one day to 
ive light for eight. 
This is not a mere tale from the past. 
e Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Men

chem M. Schneerson, relates that the 
esson of Hanukkah remains relevant 
n the present as well. In every genera
ion, when man makes a commitment 
o values that elevate his life, to a high

rung of awareness, depth and purpose, 
-d enables his life to be miraculous. One 

find success and achievement beyond 
his individual powers. Even if one faces 
severe obstacles, his devotion will enable 
him to overcome them. 

On Hanukkah, we draw from the spiri
tual energy which transcends nature, and 

During a snow emergency, the "Storm 
Center" will open in City Hall. I encour
age residents with storm-related questions 
to call the Storm Center at 617-635-3050 
or my 24-Hour Hotline at 617-635-4500. 
Please be advised that residents must re
move chairs from the street 48 hours after 
a snow emergency is lifted. 

To help inform you about all of these 
important things to do in case of a se
vere storm, we are sending all residents 
a winter storm guide. Please take the 
time to review this pamphlet - it con
tains valuable information. The city will 
do everything possible to keep residents 
safe and roads clear in case of a storm, 
and we need you to do your part. 

When the city declares a Snow Emer
gency, a number of imP<?rtant parking 
requirements go into effect: 

• No parking is permitted on major 
city roadways; 

integra it into our day-to-day lives. In 
this wa , we ensure that we overcome any 
challen e that seems to hinder our devo
tion to d service of God. 

This ear, Hanukkah is celebrated from 
Dec. until Dec. 15. Please feel free 
contac us at 781-455-90% or 
chab @gis.net. For a complete holiday 
guide, ·sit www.Hanukkah.org. 

On half of my wife, Chanie, and out'1 

childre , Levi, Mu$ka and Gitty, and in 
the sp· ·r of the holiday of Hanukkah, I 
would like to extend my wishes that th~ 
entire ommunity be blessed with only 
happy d bright times. 

Av Joyous Hanukkah to all! 

·s winterl 
·:~ 

• D not park within 20 feet of an in
tersec ·on or further than one foot from 
the cub; 

• D not park a~ fire hydrants, handi; 
cap r ps, bus stops and other public 
safety areas; 

en the snow starts to build up: . 
pleas shovel out the fire hydrants near
est to our home. 

• o not throw snow back into thd ; 
street fler shovelipg out your driveway~ 
or car r 

• d a severe storm is also a critical ' 
time think about your neighbors. Es
peci y if you have an elderly or ill 
neigh r, please check in to see if thevl~ 
migh need assistance. • 1 

As nyor, I want to make this winteil:l 
as co fortable and as safe as possible J 

But I Cl\Il't do it alone. With your help,. 
this inter will be the best Boston has"' 

een. Li 

i 

age 12 to 16 months with adult. 
The program takes place at l 285B 
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, 
near Harvard Street. 

Thursdays 1._; 
Playgroups for 3-year-olds, 

from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m., at Bald!l 1 

win Early Learning Center, 
Room 203, 121 Corey Roadr 
Siblings younger than 6 month J 

are-welcome. 1 
Wednesdays 
Playgroups for 2-year-olds, 

from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m., at Bald
win Early Leaming Center, 
Room 203, 121 Corey Road, off 
Commonwealth Avenue and 
Washington Street. Siblings 
younger than 6 months are wel
come. 

DEC 26-29 
COLORING CONiE5 

l'l.~ME 

ME AGE 

All programs are free. Many , 
languages are spoken. To sign 
up, for more information or to be 
placed on the monthly maili~-' 
list to gen a free calendar an 1

• 

newsletter of all ABFN even ,1 
call Elayne at 617-474-114 1• 
ext. 250. . , 

~I 

up the holitlays by supporting the 

lifesa'1i g advances in cancer care and research 

being ade each day at Dana-Farber. 

! ADOltE " 

QTY 
5TATE ZIP 

DAY P NE 

0 o. I do not want to receive advance notice or special offer& for &h coml~ to my area. 

www.disneyonice .co 
IW~E5: Thru ..,,,,..... I l>e d"'wn ~ "'ndom to each win a famlly foor P"°k of tickete. No puroha"" n ••·~ Wlnner& will l>io notl&<i 

by phone or by ail. One ent<y ~r enV<Olope. Cop>•• of thie new9pAf>M are available at lo<;al Com un11.t N..,..pa~r Company 
offlu9 or at p le 111>rar1e .. D..clel0t1• of the Jud¥• are flnal. Employee• of Commun•~ Newepa r C.,.,,pany and their lmmedl· 
au fam .:o a not el~i~. Not reepon•i~ f<K late loet CK mi&<:tirecte<l entriee. Entrle• t>ecome l'"'P"rcy of CNC. CNC 
reserve• the ht to • 1ter or terminat.e thie ~uet .-t •"Y time. E.lch winner givee pemi"lon rtiMi&h hl~r name, town, 
and ,..,... h ~n:I to out<:<>me of th• drawing. O..odl1M for entrie• I• Friday, December 17, Cl=-!. 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A He uld Med i • C•11 11~ny 
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~BODYGUARD 
- -•-•FITNESS 

Planning 
W

alls provide the 
framework to make 
the garden seem an 

exten ion of the home. Within 
the enclo ed garden, paths are 
equivalent to hallway , the func-

THE URBAN 
GARDENER 

Li'Lose Wei 
cisave $$! 
if Help the eedy!! 
{visit PFE and it's all done! 

FRA.~ Gus1MAN 

tion of which is to move people 
and objects. When walkers stay 
on the paths, the garden beds are 
spared from compaction. 

on your 
purchase!! 

The doorway. Entering any 
garden will feel like a special 
event if the way i through a 
fence or hedge. An arch will 
f ocll!> more attention on the 
operung. Opening a gate will 
make a vi itor - or even the gar
dener - feel like a privileged 
person with a pecial invitation. 

The hallways. The path from 
the gate, the main path, should 
allow movement efficiently from 
one end of the garden to the 
other. Tools as large as a wheel
barrow and lawnmower should 
be able to fit easily. 

Five feet aero s is wide 
enough for two people to walk 
comfortably side by side. You 
ma) need that much width for 
acce s to the front door, a pool or 
a driveway. Garden paths are 
more often 3 feet wide, the width 
of man) ready-made gates and 
arche . A circle along the main 

PAK TREE OF IFE 
9'x12' 

INDOAGRA 
9'xl 2' 

PAK CONTEMPORARY 
9'x12' 

PERSIAN SAROOK 
SEMI-ANTIQUE 8'x10' 

PAK GlJMBAD 
9 x12 

PERSIAN GABEH 
8'1"x11'6" 

PERSIAN GABEH 
9'xl2' 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETIN 
NATICK 
549 WORCESTER ROAD 
508-651-3500 
M-T l 0-6; W-f- 1 >-Q 

Sot 10-6; Sun 12 6 

HAt~OViR 
1269 WASt-llNGTON ST 
781-8260010 
Doily 9--6. ni 9-9 
Sol 9-6 ~ l 2-6 

walls can be especially cozy, a 
in the "Secret Garden" b 
Frances Hodgson Burnett. For 
a detour by putting a tree, 
clump of thorny roses or bou 
ders in the way of the most dir t 
path. People will take a long r 
route if it seems easier th 

climbing a h -
die. 

The tloo. 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

s winter 
and the pavers set into the sand. 
This is a lot of work. Or, skip the 
sand, dig one hole at a time, plop 
in a paver. In the spring, readjust 
those that were shifted by cdld 
weather. I do this yearly for my 
brick service path. It's not hard. 

The material used on the paths 
can alter the atmosphere of the 
garden from rustic to formal. 

Next week. More on garden 
design - ceilings for a garden 
room. 

Make the pa s 
distinct from e 
garden ~· 
They should , ~ 
free of obstac~les, 

. . H"dd fairly level d Circuitous. I en non-sk iddin . 

A garden will seem 
larger when the 

paths are 
somewhat 

Visiting views. The Kelleher 
Rose Garden in the Fenway, 
across from the Museum of Fine 
Arts, is a beautiful garden room 
walled with hedges. It was de
signed by Arthur Shurcliff and 
opened in 1930. Planted with 
more than 200 varieties of roses, 
it's a wonderful place to compare 
varieties, to walk, or to bliss out 
on the scent. 

areas are also 
delightful to 

Lawn, or mo~s. 
can work if the 

~~:~c~~~ discover, even 
when finding them 

match the wi th 
of the path to c 
width of e 
lawnmower to 
make mowirg 
easy. Howevert if 
wear marks a'nd 
ruts develop, Yiou 

Gifts for the gardener. Gor
don Hayward's "Garden Paths" 
(Firefly) will give the reader 
many ideas for laying out paths. 
Joe Eck and Wayne Winter
royd's photos and text will in
spire in "A Year at North Hill" 
(Henry Holt), about the planning 
and development of their bril
liant garden in Vermont. Tasha 
Tudor, the famous illustrator of 
children's books, created and 
maintains her breathtaking gar~ 
dens without electricity, running 
water, or motor power in "Tasha 
Tudor's Garden" (Houghton 
Mifflin) by Tovah Martin. "The 
Gardener's Essential Gertrui::le 
Jekyll" (Nonpareil Books) is a 

is as easy as 
walking around a 

bend. 

over, even when 
as easy as walk

nd. So, while 
ill be most effi

paths for mys
tment. Areas that 
arated from the 
y plantings or 

will need to up
grade to a sturdier material. 

In my laid-back, cottage-s le 
garden, where the plants e 
leaning into the path, mule is 
my choice for the main p th. 
Mulch is probably the least x 
pensive material, but it flatt m; 
and decomposes and n d, 
adding to yearly. However, ere 
is an unseen advantage: I an 
move aside the mulch, take o t a 
shovel 's worth of soil or m re, 
fill the hole with mulch d 
smooth out the top. Voila! 
could tell? 

Bluestone, granite and 
stone pavers are charming ong 
a main path and allow low plpnts 
to grow up between them. Slate 
is notoriously slippery when ct. 
Gravel drains very well but gets 
kicked into the beds. ~ood 
nuggets are not a good choice on 
a path; like gravel, it gets kif kt.!d 
into the beds and hitting a n~get 
when digging is like hitti~g a 
stone. Gravel dust, edged 

1
with 

laid-in cobble and tam':led 
down, 1s hand ome and durc1hle 

compilation of the best writings1 

by the famous English designer; 
Jekyll was a major force in 
changing garden style during the 
Victorian period from garish 
beds of single-colored annuals in 
elaborate patterns to more re
laxed sweeps of perennials. 

Local garden events. On 
Thursday, Jan. 13, 7 to 8:30 p.m .. 
Tim Thoelecke will discuss the 
concerns of the client and design
er in designing a landscape in 
"Exploring the Design Process: 

but expensive; it is often u~ in 
botanical gardens and par s. A 
brick path adds an extra ele cnt 
of pattern in the form of he · ng
bone or stripes. My service nths 
are made of soft-pink chi~ney 
bricks, recycled from a chi.(nney 
repair, laid the long way1long 
the width of the path; pav n; or 
flat stones would work as ell . 

Deconstructing the Garden" at 
Mc huse~ Ba) Community 
College in Welle~ley. Call Arnold 
Arboretum, 617-524-1718, for 
dettjls or see the description on. 
the Web site at www.arbore
tum.harvard.edu/programs/adult
ed-courses-jan.html. 

Fran Gustman is editor of 
"HortResources Newsletter," for 
New England devotees of horti
culture, and "The Ecological 
Landscaper," on conservation 
issues; a board member of the 
Brighton Garden and Horticul
tur~l Society; and a designer 
specializing in small and urban 
gardens. E-mail her at fgust

Laying bricks or sto°'es is 
much more laborious I than 
dumping and raking bags of 
mulch. To avoid frost heaves, 
several inches of soil sho~ld be 
removed, a layer of sand adued, maneditor@juno.com 

AT THE .JOSEPH M. SMITH 
HEALTH CENTER 

The Joseph M. Smith lmmu
nity Health Center, 287 estem 
Ave., Allston, is a nonp;orga
nization that offers co relien
sive medical, dental, cou rt>ling 
and vision services to all ir1tlivid
uals and families regardless of 
cirrumstance. Below are conmm
nity events offered by the .Health 
Center for the rtwnth of October. 
For more informati(ln alio11t ;he 
events or health center srn·1ces. 
call Sonia Mee at 617-208· I 580 
or visit wM<,'.jmschc.org. 

Nutrition ·Presentation 
The Joseph M. Smnh Sommu· 

nity Health Centeris ottering a 
nutrition presentation at rhl! All
ston Library on Saturday, Th!c.11. 
For more information, contad 
Sonia at 617-208-1580. 

Free health screenings 
Free glucose, cholestbrol and 

blood pressure scree~·ngs are 
held monthly throug out the 
community. Below is a chedule 
for the month of December. 
Oec.13, 9 a.m.-noon, Veronica~I SS1mith Se-

nior Center, 20 Chestnut Hi Ave., 
Brighton {call Millie for mo e Informa
tion at 617-635-6120) 

Dec. 14, 9 a.m.-noon, Chines Golden 
Age, 677 Cambridge St., B~ighton {for 
more information call 617-V89·4289) 

Dec. 14, 1 p.m. -3 p.m., Commonwealth 
Tenants Association, 35 Fidells Way, 
Brighton {call Michelle for 111ore infor
mation at 617-787-2727 x~ 1) 

8:30 p.m. at the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center. For 
further information, call Kim at 
617-208-1581. 

Quit smoking 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu

nity Health C~nter, in partnership 
with the Allston/Brighton 
Healthy Boston Coalition, is of
fering a free smoking-cessation 
program. Outreach workers at the 
health center provide free infor
mation and support for anyone 
interested in quitting smoking. 
Nicotine Replacement Therapy 
(patch/gum) can be offered at a 
discount. Services and literature 
are available through the health 
center in Spanish and Russian; 
and throughout the community in 
English and Portuguese. 

For more information about 
this program, call: 

For English, Sonia Mee: 617-
208-1580 

For Spanish, Alicia Castro: 
617-208-1583 

Free Citizenship Class 
This free class will assist peo

ple in preparing to take the citi
zenship exam. Class will be held 
Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-noon at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center beginning Feb. 22. 
To register or receive more infor
mation, please call Joanna at 617-
208-1582. 

Dec.17, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., Co°'monwealth 
Tenants Association, 35 Fi ells Way, 
Brighton {call Michelle for ore infor
mation at 617-787-2727 1). 

Welcome Baby 
The Welcome Baby program 

visits families with a newborn 
and brings a soft blanket and par
enting and community infonna
tion. For more infocrnation on 
this program, call Sandy or Randi .. 
at 617-474-1143. 

Free English cla 
Free English class s are of

fered every Thursday om 6:30-
. I 

- - --- _______ -;.I~ ---'-·-·-·--------- - ·-
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0BITUAR ES 

Mary Helen 

,Mary Helen (Fiske) Hill 

~
ghton died Saturday, Nov. 

Q.04, at Caritas St. Elizabe 
dical Center. She was 88. 

~
,Mrs. Hill lived in the s e 
use on Bennett Street in 

righten from the time she 
fO until this past spring, wh n 

Shtj moved to the new Provide 
House on Corey Road. 
,,§he was educated at 

<;plumbkille's grammar sch 
and Mount St. Joseph's Aca e
OJ.Y· She was a graduate of B -
dette College. 
"Mrs. Hill worked at the 
tµp and Garfield Elemen 
cqools for 20 years. In her sp e 
·me, she was involved as an n
Qqnal correspopdent for e 
ri_ghton Network News, of n 
ef~rring to herself as ' l-
3/)ews." 

Wife of the late William 
~II. she leaves three so s, 

-n 
;[he 10th annual Health 

Aw,areness program is about 
g~t under way. The program i 
organized and presented by t e 
A,(lston Brighton Healthy 
f1f!ston Health Issues Commi ee 
aJid the Boston College Neig -
bgrhood Center. 
j;achfall, social 

Sfi.ryice/health agencies and -
g5u;zizations of the Allston 
BJJghton Health Issues ComJit-
tf,e collaborate to provide fre 
!.faith saeernngs, worl<shop1 
and resources to the commun ty. 
Ttie Boston College Neighbo -
~d Center organizes and 
funds the production of flyers 
~brochures for the project~ 
which are posted and dissem 
nated into the community. 

J• 

Health·Screenings 
::.Free Breast and Cervical 

Oclncer Screening 
"By appointment -
'Services are available to u in-
'" 

William P. Hill and his wife, Mar
got, of Stonelum, Robert F. Hill 
of Brighton and Paul D. Hill and 
his wife, Don:en. of Brockton; a 
daughter, Maflhelen Hill of East 
Cambridge; 'lilt grandchildren, 
William F. Hill, Laurie A. Ellis, 
Kerrin Regan, and Meli sa, 
Stephanie and Je sica Hill; four 
great-grandchildren, Kathleen, 
Matthew and Margaret Ellis. and 
Stella Regan; and several niece 
and nephews. 

A funeral was held Wednesday, 
Dec. 1, from the Sullivan Funeral 
Honie, Brighton, followed by a 
funeral Mass m St. Columbkille ·s 
Church. 

Burial wa'i in VA National 
Cemetery, Bourne. 

Memorial donation may be 
made to a charity of the donor's 
choice. 

Emanuel Srebro 
Lawyer, Red Sox fan 

Emanuel Srebro of Montclair, 

sured or underin ured women 
age 40 and over To find out if 
you are eligible, please call 617-
208-1661. 

Sponsored by: Jo eph M. 
Smith Communit) Health Cen-
ter - Women's Health Network 
Program 

Family 
programs/information 

WIC (Women, Infants & 
Children's) Services 

• Monday. Dec 13 - 2-4 
p.m. 

• Wednesda), Dec. 29-2-4 
p.m. 

Joseph M Smith Community 
Health Center 

287 Western A\'e, All ton, 
617-201-1581 

Learn more about \VIC er-
vices. WIC staff will be avail-
able to help detennine eligibility 
and proces'> '1pplicauon. Please 

NJ., died Tuesday, Nov. 16, 
2004, in Glen Ridge, NJ. He was 
52. 

Born and educated in Bo ton, 
he was the son of '.Zelman Srebro 
of Brighton and the late Fri~ 
Srebro. He graduated from Shaw 
Preparatory High School in 
Bo ton, and UMass-Boston.~ 
Srebro earned his law de 
from Cardazo School of La at 
Yeshiva University. He had lived 
in Montclair for more than l 0 
years. 

Mr. Srebro worked as a lawyer 
in his own finn. 

He enjoyed reading about 
world hi tory and religion. He 
was passionate about social jus
tice, American and Jewish history 
and Reconstructionist Judaism. 
He was also a lifelong Red Sox 
fan. 

Mr. Srebro was a member and 
active volunteer of Bnai Ke het 
synagogue. 

He leaves his wife, Sarah Mof
fat; three daughters, Rachel, ~ane 
and Emily, all of Montclair; his 
father; two isters, Rose Srebro-

call for an appointment. 
Spon ored by: Joseph M. 

Smith Community Health Cen-
ter 

Family Playgroup 
• Wednesdays, through Dec. 

22 - 9-1 I a.m., children 2 
years of age 

• Thursdays, through Dec. 23 
- 9-1 l a.m., children 3 yeats of 
age 

Baldwin Early Leaming Cen-
ter 

121 Corey Rd, Brighton, 617-
474-1143, ext. 250 

Free playgroups that involve 
~ dramatic play, sensory, cir-
cle time, snack and more. Call 
to regi ter. Hablamos espanol. 

Spon ored by: Family Nurtur-
ing Center of MA and Allston 
Brighton Family Network 

Toddler Playgroup_ 
• Tuesdays, through Dec. 21 

9 10 a.m. -Toddlers 17-24 

" Need fre computer access in Boston? 
' Individuals in need of usin a computer, or con- Dorche ter. The days have changed to Mondays 

nect to the internet may take dvantage of free ac- and Friday , 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call Mary at 617-
ce~s to computers at Codm Square Health Ccn- 822-8297 for more infonnation. No preregl tra-
ter Technology Center, 0 Washington St. . tion required. 

GltTS 
0rJIOPf 

Reaching out to help i#your o 

The seasoif~yjpg is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help 
you give to those in need in your community. 

For the past 13 rs, Community 
Newspaper Co panyls Gifts of Hope 
program has hel r-0nnect you to th(Jo(' in 
need in your ow communicy. Each ycJI, a 
local 1:harity is s ected to be the benefiC"wy 
of rhe Gifts of pe donation ~pa1 " 
And each year, y ur generous donations 
have helped fee the hungry, shelter chc 
homeless and br ng joy co the faces of 
young children cross Massachusetts. 

How can you h Ip this year? Please J" r. 
the Allston/Bri hton TAB in suppor ng 
The David Br oy Fund for AIDS 
Research at the Massachuserrs GenerJ 
Hospital in thei efforrs to help those m 
need this holid season. 

:\ don uon <'f any stie goes a l.;ng way. 
Please m ~ VO'.lr tu dcducribie 
beck or mer.rev order p.iyable ro: 

TM DllrNI Bnuinoy £-rmJ fr:r 
AIDS /Wearch. 

Ma.al to: 

Gifts o/Hoiu 
The DaviJ .Bnult:JOY Fund for 
AIDS /Usearch 
MASS Gmmtl Hospiul 
/Hvewpmnit Offo:e 
100 Cbark~ .Ri:e•er PieA, Suite 600 
Boston, A£.t au 14 

~~~~~~--l--~~~~~~~~~;._~~~--:-.-_.;,.~~~-----; 

(Please do not make your ch only dd.... disbun.ancn1 dfom. Tb&nk you.; 

a.m.-noon- bddlers 12-
onths 
mnwnville Ti. ants Com-
'tyRoom 

teers at the Newton Free Library, 
Mrs. Sudbey was •.active vol
unteer with the ~s of the 
Newton Free Lib~.serving as 
treasurer of the Book and Author 
Luncheon Committee, secretary 
and membership chairwoman of 
the Board of the Friends of the 
Newton Free Library. She was 
recognized for her many years of 
involvement with the library Nov. 
3, 2004, when a plaque was dedi
cated in her name. 

Mrs. Sudbey was also was a 
member of the Social Science 
Club of Newton, one of the oldest 
women's study clubs in the na
tion, where she served as presi
dent, vice president, treasurer and 
director. She was a member of the 
All Newton Music School's 
Archive Committee and member 
of the board. 

She was treasurer and a mem
ber of Our Lady Help of Chris
tians Handbell Choir, member of 
the board of directors of the New
ton Symphony Orchestra and 
vice president of the board of the 
Newton Community Chorus. 

tions on the dangers of smoking 
and treatment options, and/or 
free infonnation/materials are 
available. Education and treat-
ment is available in English, Por-

Wtfe of the late Gerald A. Sud
bey, she leaves her daughter, 
Karen Sudbey Dennis of New
ton; her daughter-in-law, Jean 
Sudbey of Grafton; her siblings, 
the Rev. Edward P. Geary of St. 
Mary Star of the Sea Parish in 
Beverly, Patricia A. Geary of 
Brighton, Robert F. Geary of Ar- : 
Ii ngton, Eileen G. Bellingrath of : 
Tucker, Ga., Joan E. Geary of All- • 
ston and Anne M. Sullivan of An- ! 
dover; her grandchildren, Connor ' 
and Elisabeth Sudbey; and her 
nieces and nephews. 

She was mother of the late Jef
frey A. Sudbey. 

A funeral was held Thursday, 
Dec. 9, at the Eaton & Mackay 
Funeral Home, Newton Comer 
followed by a Mass of Christian • 
Burial in Our Lady Help of Chris~ : 
tians Church. 

Burial was at Newton Ceme-r : 
tery. 
Memori~ donations may bcj : 

made to Our Lady Help of Chris~ ' 
tians Church, 573 Washingto~ • 
St., Newton, MA 02458; or to ~ 
charity of the donor's choice. 

ty. 
Sponsored by: Allston 

Brighton Healthy Bostbn Coali- , 
lion's Health Issues Committee 

l 85BCommo wealth Ave., tuguese, Russian and Spanish. Mental Health Resource 
Bri 

gr~ 
tim 
esp 

inS 
Bri 

'fr 

div 
sio 
Th 
rat 

hton, 617-78 3535 Call the Allston-Brighton 
ee play group that involve Healthy Boston Coalition Tobac-
s motor play d circle co Prevention and Treatment 
. Call to regis r. Hablamos Project at 617-783-3564 . 
nol. Sponsored by: Allston 

nsored by: Brighton Healthy Boston Coali-
Center of MA ti on and funded by the Ameri-
hton Family can Legacy Foundation. 

Health resources 
available 

obacco Preve tion and Domestic Violence Resource 
tment Proje t List 

ngoing Boston College Neighbor-
top smoking hood Center 
dual and grou 425 Washington St., Brighton 
s. Nicotine R lacement 617-552-0445 
rapy available t reduced A resource list is available to 
. For organiza ons: presenta- the Allston Brighton communi-

ountlda 
CAMP 

AT raditional amp for Children ... Ages 4-1 3 
on the ounds of Mount Ida College 

Monday,} ne 27 thru Friday,August 19 
8:45am • :45pm (Exte~ days art avo1lable) 

Lune es are included in fees 
Flexible s eduling • 2 swimming pools 

List 
Boston College Neighbor- .. 

hood Center 
425 Washington St., Brighton, 

617-552-0445 
A resource list is available to 

the Allston Brighton communi-
ty. 

Sponsored by: Allston 
Brighton Healthy Boston Coali-
lion's Health Issues Committee 

Health/nutrition 
March Into Spring 
March 2005 
A healtb/nutrition/exercise 

workshops series to come just ih 
time for spring! Stay tuned! 

Sponsored by: Allston 
Brighton Healthy Boston Coali-
tion Health Issues Committee 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must comply with 
regulations of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health and 

be licensed by the board of 
health of the city or town in 

which they are located. 

T' -e per~ ct l)1i - gift ! 
R YOU . • • Sign up today with AutoPay or convert:f:ur current Community Newspaper 
ny subscription to Auto!lay our automdtic credit card pa ent program AND receive a 
'E 2004 Red Sox World Series Convnemoretlve k valued at $19.95. 

lookln for the ?"rfect gift? Let us help you with your holid shopping. Purchase a one-year 
gift subscrip on for thdt speciai someone on your holiday list AND rec ive a 2004 Red Sox World Serles 

Commemorative Book for $9.98 that's 1/2 o the retail price! 

.is 2004 Red Sox World Serles Commemorative k tells the story of the 
Red Sox winning season through pictures a d articles. 

, nis is the only time of the year we are offering this exclu ive. Holiday Gift Special. 
chcow from the list of publications below and call us a 1 800-982-4023 today! 
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Zen Touch 20GB 
• Palm-sized MP3/ 

WMA player 
• Intuitive Vertical Touch 

Pad control 
• Store up to 10,000 songs .. 

and your data files 
• Up to 32-hr battery life 
• 97dB SNR and super fast 

USB 2.0 transfer 

$22999 

(use 2.r?) 

Newton Series' T1 Tower Speakers 
Reg $499.99/pair ............................... Sale: FREE 

L ·:-.. -. ll (g)~- ~ 
~ ~,,.. - -

~:~~-··· A D Y T 0 P l~ 'Af Y-

Let us rip your mu ic onto an MP3 
player. Now availabl at all Cambridge 

SoundWorks etail stores! 

Basst»e 10S 
Wdh NOO l'air 
Plft:hase! 

MuVo TX FM 
• Ultra-light MP3 I WMA Rlayer & U B 2.0 thum 
• FM Radio I Recorder 
• Works as a removable storage de ice 
• Voice recorder 

MuVo TX FM 256MB 
• Store up to 125 songs** 

L1MTX256 

$01199 $2ftQer Malin U:J Rebate 

The Ultimate Gift. 
SoundWorks' Radio CD - I 
With built-in powered subwoofe 
and MP3 CD playback! 

www.allstonbnghtontab.com 

Newton Seriesf) MBO Books elf Speakers 
Reg $399.99/pair ........................ ....... Sale: $1998' 

To Our alued Customers: 
Please note that all advertised prices 

contained in ur 2004 Holiday Catalog 
are the fin I price to the customer 
after any a plicable ~ail-in-rebate 

ha been received. 

Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge • Fmmingham • H nover • H nnis • Marlborough • Needham 
N.Attleboro N.Reading •Peabody• Saugus • West Ne'v\tton • Manch ster NH• ashua NH (2) •Salem NH• South Portland ME 

www.cambridgeso1;ndworks.com • 1-8QQ .. OR-HIFI • Extended Holiday Hours! 
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Phumulanl Kunene leads the Slnlklthemba Choir In a performance at Massachusetts General Hospital. 

H V·positive 
Sinikith mba Choir fights the virus wi 
The third in a fiv -part series about the 

David Brudnoy Fund or AIDS Research. 

Z 
inhle Thab the doesn't look ill. In 
fact, with her deep brown eyes, 
sculpted ja line and Angelina Jolie 
lips, she l ks like she could be a 

contestant on ''Ameri a 's Next Top Model." 

GIFTS OF HOPE 
ALEXANDER STEVEN 

Zinhle Thabethe oesn't sound ill. She 
makes a joyful noise hen she lifts her voice 
as one of the featur d singers in the South 
African a capella gro p Sinikithemba. 

But Zinhle Thabe is ill. She, like each of 
the 15 singers in s· . "themba, is HIV-posi
tive. And for the cho , the virus is inextricably linked 
with its music. As th y recently stopped in the Boston 
area as part of a tour t raise awareness and funds for the 

on-going drive against AIDS, the 
sage. 

But just because their music is info 

Art t kes a holiday 
But familie may get a kick out of Rockettes 

: T hey came. They kicked. 
- And then there were 

. camels. 1 "The Radio City Christmas 
Sp.ectacular Starring the Rock

, et¢s" is finally in Boston, and 

SfAGE REVIEW 
• LAUREN B ECKHAM FALCONE 

while the show isn't as big as 
Mar.uiattan 's, it's a spectacle; to 
be sure, a visual fruitcake of 
color and song that will hype au
diences for Christmas faster than 
a candy cane drip. 

Featuring 12 dazzling scenes, 
the show, which plays 60 perfor- The Rockettes perform "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers." 
mances at the Wang Theatre 
until Dec. 31, is a two-hour ode 
to all things Christmas - from Santa to shop
ping to "The Nutcracker," Bost n Ballet's ver
sion of which was kicked out of e Wang by the 
Rockettes this year. 

The Rockettes certainly deliver at's expected 
- eye-high kicks and a precision t would make 
General Patton swoon. The best umbers are the 

famous ·'Parade of the~ Soldier~" (What is 
it about bu.filing wifu Stiff legs that fascinates 
us?). the lad-pleasing "Nutcracker A Teddy Bear·s 
0ream·· and the classic ·'<Jhri t:mas in New 'tork." 
And reall), tt's the Rockett.es' shov •. 

The other dancers and singers, while good, 
were filler until we ~ot to see that famous line of 

ROCKETTES, page 19 

essage 
reness, money and music 

that doesn't mean it's som or sad. Qujte the 
opposite. 

"We sing a lot about ho e and God,1' says 
Thabethe, describing the usic that's essen
tially the Zulu equivalent folk and gospel 
songs. "How God gives u strength. to keep 
going and face our daily ch Henges with HIY, . 
and to be able to give hope o other people, to 
help them to know that they can hang in there, 
and at some point things ill be OK. It's a 
message of hope." 

The message was delive d loud and clear 
on a recent Sunday at th Cambridgeside 
Galleria. In a scene that w almost surreal in 
its juxtaposition of unbridled commercialism 
and the soulful music of fi11ru1 spirits, the 
feisty choir delivered a pif h-perfect set of 

Ir also dance. music that stopped shopp~in their tracks. 
Straight from McCord H pital in Durban, 

South Africa, where 70 percent of a issions are for 
AIDS-related illnesses, shoppers mo entarily delayed 

ess, GIFTS r HOPE, page 19 

re tling wi~h himself 
en Ed S . kus wrote a book, Ed S"ymkus interviewed him 

1atters into my own hands. 
I interviewed myself. 

On a recent gray after-

joon, I sat down across 
om me, calmly drawing on 
.e last of the Cuban Romeo 
Julieta cigars I brought 

ome from St. Lucia last 
inter, and asked - and an
cred - the tough ques

ons. 

u do know that pro 
restling isn i really a sport, 

t at it's al/fake? 
I take exception to that. I 

can, of course the results 
predetermined, but the 

en and women in the ring 
are among the tou hest, best trained athletes 
around. I would bet that you wouldn't last five 
minutes in a match. 

When did you realizi it was fake, I mean prede
tennined? 
The very fust time~ I saw it on TY. I was l 0 . 
years old, flipping etween the three channels 

WRESTLING, page 19 
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Ritz 
Bosto 

aferemains 
'sold faithful 

A dre m Creme ~aramel I~ 
. Jr. 

M caramel liquid. (It has a tendency to Also, the custard didn't have enou_fP.h 
harden and stick to the dish.) Lemon sauce. f.' ' 
juice, an ingredient sometimes added There was no question as ~q 
to prevent crystallization, was not whether or not the creme caraiie.L 

T here's a wonderful ependability 
about the Cafe at e Ritz-Carl
ton, Boston. In a orld where 

high-end dining has becom increasingly 
·casual, with lighter food an relaxed ser
vice, the Cafe remains a bas on of sophis-

MAT SCHAFFER 

tication, cream sauces and c urtesy. 
Not that it hasn't moved to the 21st 

century. The room was r ovated two 
years ago, the fare has been updated and 
the waiters sport yellow nee ·es. Plus, the 
Cafe has abolished the dres code - for 
the most part. You can wear jeans, but T
shirts, tennis shoes, shorts d workout 
clothes remain verboten. 

Modernity notwithstandin , the Ritz is 
still the Ritz, with its ever present gra
ciousness and sang-froid. I. 's the cobalt 
blue water glasses, Le Cre set enamel
ware and sterling silver cutle . It's the fa
miliar faces of regulars sue as Estrellita 
Karsh, widow of the legen photogra
pher Yousuf Karsh, who c sider this a 
home away from home. And it's the ultra
pampering staff- when a h tel 's name is 
synonymous with elegance d politesse, 
such attentiveness is crucial. 

Executive sous chef Jaso 
Solomonically split the me into "clas
sics" and "chef's specialties. ' The former 
are dishes that have been se ed here for 
decades; the latter are dishe reflective of 
contemporary tastes and tre s. 

When it comes to classi s, the Ritz
Carlton Boston's "original ecipe" clam 
chowder ($11) sets the stan d. Present
ed in a porcelain tureen with sprig of dill 
garnish, it's a comforting bl d of cream, 
clams and potatoes, unthick ned by flour 
- just as we New Englande insist upon 
it. Jonah crab cake ($17) is cl se to 2 inch
es thick and almost entirely c b - no ex
cess breading or heavy-h ded season
ings, just crusty top and bo om surfaces 
and an angelically airy interi r. 

How do you pass up c cken potpie 
($24)? With its puff pastry topping and 
veloute gravy studded with eas, carrots, 
red pearl onions and ch of chicken 
breast, it's magnificently m · · al - and 
comforting to the max. Broil d New Eng
land scrod ($27) on mashed otatoes with 
vermouth cream sauce, a "repoix of 
crunchy diced onion, carro and celery 
and a handful of steamed ittlenecks is 
rich, rich, rich and worth ev ry delicious 
calorie. 

"Chef's specials" are mor adventurous 
and not quite as satisfying. I ike the bold, 
fall flavors of the cream o wild mush
room and tarragon soup ($12 topped with 
a dollop of herb salad and du k confit. But 
warm roquefort-goat cheese fritter ($14), 
pleasantly pungent and p , crowns a 
plate of microgreens tossed ·th too much 
rosemary-red wine vinegar essing. 

Grilled free-range garlic chicken is 
marvelously moist, though precariously 

The Cafe, 
Ritz-Cartton, Boston 

15 Aringlon St. 
8osD'l 

617-53&5700 

Price: Over $40 

Hous: Breakfast, Mon.-Fri., 6:30 to 
11 :30 a.m.; Lunch, Mon.-Fri., 11 :30 a.m. 

to 3 p.m. Dinner daily: 5 to 1 O p.m.; 
Brunch: Sat. & Sun., 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Bar. Full 

Creclt: All 

la.es slbillly: Accessible 

PM<ing: Valet, nearby lots, on street 

balanced on a tower of rosemary-scented 
couscous, ratatouille and sun-dried toma
to chutney. It's also overpriced - for $28 
one deserves more than half a chicken 
breast. I have the same complaints with 
the Maine lobster brnger, a delicious 
blend of lobster, ahi tuna and black 
sesame seeds layered on a bun with 
wa.sabi aioli, pickled cucumbers and soy
glazed onion. Couldn't the brnger be 
served next to - not on - a steep stack 
of chunky fries? And speaking of steep, 
the $42 price tag is excessive for what is, 
after all, a sand-wich. 

I count only four bottles on the Cafe 
wine hst under $40 - underscoring the 
oxymoronic nature of this particular 
"cafe." Budget-conscious patrons will 
enjoy an oaky 2002 Sonoma-Cutrer 
"Russian River Ranches" chardonnay 
($40) with the potpie and scrod and a 
tropically fruity 'O 1 Willakenzie Estate 
Pinot Gris ($40) with the chicken and 
lobster. 

Pastry chef Craig Piermarini 's desserts 
($10) ~lf-consc1ou~11 combine old and 
new with erratic results. A post-modem 
Boston cream pie encased in a chocolate 
shell doesn't unprove on the original, and 
the banana bread pudding is too rummy. 
But the mousse-like white-and-gold 
pumpkin napoleon is divine with sour 
blood-orange sorbet. You can't go wrong 
with ice-cream- tuffed profiteroles 
smothered in chocolate sauce. It's been a 
staple here forever. 

Gone (and sorely missed) are the mu
rals of the Public Garden - replaced by 
mustard-colored walls covered with gilt
framed photographs of famous guests of 
yesteryear - Winston Churchill, Ted 
Williams, Elizabeth Taylor, Count Basie, 
Jack Benny, Shirley Temple. Coinciden
tally, the couple at the next table claim to 
live next door to Sh rley in northern Cali
fornia. 

·'She drives a red Mercedes and looks 
just the same," the woman says. "She's 
doing great:' 

So is the Cafe at the Ritz-Carlton, 
Boston. 

South End watering hole with an 
Indiana Jones decor awesome drinks 
and Southeast Asian menu. That 
means freshly ground curry pastes 
banana fritters, Sptcy duck wraps, 
homemade dumplings and other tasty 
Thai treats. (M.S.) 

tic. This is French fare, unadulterated 
for Ameriran palates, cooked up by 
Jacky Robert, formerly of Maison 
Robert and Locke-Ober. (M.S.) 
SMITH & WOLLENSKY, 101 
Arlin!Jton St., Boston; 617-423-1112 
- Smith and Wallensky comes to 
town with a scrapbook of rave 
reviews, but the steakhouse chain is 
ill-prepared to handle the inttial busi
ness boom. Some dishes are under
cookfld, others are overcooked and 
even with a reservation you may have 
to wait close to an hour to ba seated. 
(M.S.) 

PHO REPUBliQUE, 1415 Washin ton 
St., Boston (South End); 617-262 
0005 - Victor Sodsook, one of 
America's foremost Thai chefs, ha 
taken over the kitchen of this pop ar 

PIERROT, 272 Cambridge St., 
Boston (Beacon Hill); 617-725-8855 
- Walk into this Beacon Hill store
front and you're in France. The menu 
of Gallic comfort foods (tnpes a la 
mode de Caen, boeuf Bourgu1gnon, 
Fricassee de Saint Jacques 
Provencale) couldn't be more authen-

(fty ide 
E"ery Wednesda ht in the Dinh19 Room -

"Stump" -=-Te=a=m~~:..:= 
Thursday Nights in he Bar. - N.T.N. Trlvi• Ctnt11t 

Monday Nig t Football Contest 
Win Prizes & Gift Certificates 

for more in o call 617-566-1002 
Mon. - ri. 4:30 - 7:30 

HAPPY HOUR MENU A AILABLE - Price• Stut @ $t.9S 

1960 Beacon St. Cleveland Cirole. Brighton 
61 -566-1002 

Min at 

necessary since none of the batches should be baked in a water bath. U\4 
had any problems in this area. As wate~ ensures gentle heating and .~P.~. 
usual, we noted that when sugar cooking. We also found by placmg,~ 
syrups start tO darken in the towel under the dish, the custard Wa5 
saucepan, they turn quickly. It is best !creamier. Without the towel, sm"~\ 
to take the saucepan off the heat reg- bubbles formed toward the bottqP,i 
ularly and swirl the contents. You which are a sign of overcooking. We 
want enough color to add flavor, but a tested baking the custard at tempefti-. 
very dark caramel will be bitter. tures from 300 to 350 degrees, citl~ . 

As for the custard, we found that ~325 degrees was best. We baked them 
our original quantities - 1 112 cups r about 70 minutes or until the teii)1_ 
each of milk and light cream - rature reached 175 degrees; t£l1 
turned out best. (Heavy cream was custard feels set but still jiggles in Jh.ff 
too rich; half-and-half was too light.) center and a paring knife comes~~~ 
We also confirmed that three whole clean. To prevent a tough skin frqm 
eggs plus three yolks was sufficient to forming on the top of the custard,-\'Vt;; 
make a firm custard but also a deli- loosely covered the top with allk 
cate one. We increased the sugar from minum fo~. Once completely c~~ 
a third to a half-cup. Salt and vanilla the custard unmolded easily. We l(:\11,\t 
finished off the custard ingredients. thin knife around the edges of tliq 

We tried a wide range of containers ~sh, placed a serving dish on top cwq 
for baking, including bowls, cake fhpped them over together. , i-.i. 
pans, pie plates and round souffie I A classic variation of this dis1l}.~. 
dishes. The nicest creme caramel was ~ade with espresso or coffee-~, 
baked in a 2-quart souffie dish that ore~ custard. We tri.ed simply ~i .. 
was 7 inches wide. Cake pans and pie ng mstant espresso mto the custai:q 
plates produced custard that was sim- ~ixture, but the flavor was shamew); 
ply too thin and unattractive when un- compared to custard made with light
molded. Finding the correct size bowl ly smashed coffee beans steeped \\j~ 
didn't work out for us either as the e milk/cream mixture. For rob~~. 
caramel pooled on the bottom and the offee flavor, we used 112 cup beaP.~ 
finished custard didn't have that dark ut were allowed to sit for about.~~ 
caramel-soaked top and blond sides. inutes befqre straining. :v.i; 

I 

kettle. Heat the rniUt and cream in a heavy saucepan , , , . 

· s dessert is making the 
el is bland and overly 

until steam appears. In a medium bowl gently whisk the : : 
eggs, yolks, sugar and salt until just combined. Try to~ , ; ' 
~in.as littl~ air as possible. Pour about 112 cup of hot ,•·~; 
inilk tmXture mto t.lie l.!ggs and whisk gently to com-. ~ •r 
bine. Add the rest of the hot milk again, stirring gently· . ' 
to combine. Add ~ vanilla and strain, using a fine '1 

'" 

mesh strainer intwc souffie dish. Place the roasting 

extmct 

pan in the oven and 11 pan with boiling water to reach · 
halfway up the so e dish. Covet roasting pan loosely 
with aluminum foil. Bake until a paring knife inserted 
halfway between the, center and the edge of the custard 
comes out clean. the ~ustard feels ~1 lL u'-?I ~· 
will remain jiggly ancNf~ ihlrmometer 
reads 17 5 degrees, a ut 70 minutes. Transfer to a rack 
and cool to room te perature. Th¢ custard may be cov
ered and refrigerat for up to two days. Allow to sit out~ 
for about 20 minu before unmolding and serving. : 

egrees and adjust a rack to 
kitchen towel to fit in the 

e enough to accomrno-

4. To unmold, slid a thin knife around the perimeter 
pressing the knife a a inst the edge of the souffie dish. 
Place a deep-sided crving dish over the custard and 
flip them both togetcr. Lift off the souffie dish and 
serve inunediately. 

Serves six to eig=. 

Espresso Vari tlon · 

the sugar, water and com 
er mediwn heat. Swirl the 
dissolves. Increase the heat 
il. Once the syrup begins to 
ti1 a rich honey color. (Re

ntrol cooking speed.) Can? 

Place 112 cup ve lightly crushed espresso or coffee 
beans into the milkP · mixture as it heats. Allow to 
steep for about ~minutes before proceeding with · 
the above recipe. Be re to strain with a fine strainer, as 
bits of coffee beans · the custard are unappealing. If you 
don't have a fine mel}h strainer, line what you have with 
a triple layer of cheesecloth or a coffee filter. ' 

You can contact "Writers Christopher Kimball and• 
Jeanne Maguire at !&tchendetective@bcpress.com. 

. .... 
". haunts has undergone a nip and tuck 

worthy of Extreme Makeover. The foob 
is no longer pub grub - ifs "healthy'! 
Cantonese: canola not peanut oil, no 
MSG and low-rarb entrees. It's not 
authentic but ifs fresh and, for the 
most part, good. Try the Peking duck 
and chicken with lettuce wraps. 
STANHOPE GRILLE, 350 Berkeley S~. 
{Jurys Boston Hotel), B9ston; 617-
266-7200 -The new Jury Boston's 
Hotel is ultra~fashionable, but the too~ 
at Stanhope Grille doesn't !Ive up to 
the setting. It's heavy on gimmicks 
and short on substance and restraint, 

with superfluous Irish accents and ~ 
perfunctorily prepared - and often ,. ;. 
miscalculated - dishes. (m.s.) 
TAIY'.ARINO BAY, 75 Winthrop St., ~ f' , 

Cambridge-{Harvard Square); 617,;;:, 
491-4552 - In a town where lndiaw-:
restaurants are suddenly hotter thaR' ·:'. 
hot. Tamarind Bay debuts as one of ' • 
the hottest. Chef Wahli Ahmad worRed" 
on Khana Khazana. India's most po·p~" 
ular television "cookery" show. He -
uses !ndfan spices and local ingredi .. 
ents to revitalize old Indian favorites : : 
and create new New England-influ- :; 
enced dishes. (M.S.) ... 

r-TO ADVERTIS YOUR RETAIL OR I -_REAL ESTATE USINESS IN THE 
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GIFTS OF HOPE, from pag 17 
their holiday hunt for M ibu Barbie, and 
grasped the message, even if it was delivered 
in a language they don't e n understand. 

A child perched on her father's shoulders 
swayed to the music, · ·eking the move· 
ments of the synchroni ed Sini.kithemba 
singers. At the conclusio of the concert, a 
woman in the first row fou t back tears. And 
t:fi.e end of every song was et with explosive 
applause from frazzle shoppers who 
seemed to,thank the singe for coming such 
a long way to deliver a m sage of hope and 
awareness during a holi y season when 
Christmas spirit too often gets measured by 
the number of shopping ags stuffed in the 
back of SUVs. 

If you 're unfamiliar wi Zulu music, think 
Ladysmith Black Mamb o. Sini.kithemba 
(pronounced: sinni-ki-TE -ba) has the same 
simple choreography and olorful costumes, 
the same joyous presen ·on that tends to 
warm the soul of Americ s weaned on pop 
music that's aimed not at e heart, but about 
two feet lower. 

The choir began· hum ly. In addition to 
being bound together by eir HIV-positive 
status, all members are so from McCord 
Hospital, where they p cipate in an HIV· 
positive support group. ( and AIDS pa· 
tients are more stigmatiz d in South Africa 
than in the United States. e stigma is par· 
ticularly strong among m n, which explains 
why only four of the 15 hoir members are 
male.) Support group me bers looked from 
some relief after sharing p inful stories of the 
wCJ,y HIV had damaged eir lives. The an· 
swer was song. 
- At first, it was almost s ontaneous. Mem· 

bers of the group woul break into song 
~hile working on the ded jewelry that, 
lik;e the Sinikithemba C "Living Hope;' 
provides funds for treatm nt. But when Phu· 
mulani Kunene joined the upport choir three 
years ago, he gave the gro p greater focus. 

Slnlklthemba singers Ncamle Yengwa (left) and Melody N 

The choir improved, d when Dr. Bruce 
Walker) a doctor at Mas General who's on 
the front line of dealing ith the AIDS epi
demic in Africa, heard th group, he realized 
that Sinkithemba could b ome ambassadors 
of awareness - but m re importantly, a 
voice of hope - regard g the AIDS epi· 

dernic in Africa. When Sini.kithemba com
pletes its tour this week, they'll have sung 
(and sold CDs and jewelry) in Boston, Cam
bridge, ew York, Texas, and Washington 
D.C. . 

"When the choir started, it was a home 
thing." says Thabethe. "We didn 't anticipate 
we a be touring the world." 

The audiences that assemble to hear 
Smikethemba - whether it's at Berea 

Sini ithemba Choir and 
the avid Brudnoy Fund 

The members of the Sini.kithemba 
Choir are some of the many people who 
benefit from the Davi Brudnoy Fund for 
AIDS Research. 

4 
Gl-..... rl'S 
,] .. t' ' ' : 

treatment of choir members. For many 
members of the group, the money made 
from the sales of CDs and their bead work 
is their only source of income. 

David Tubbs, the director of principal 
gifts at Massachusetts General Hospital, 
says that the fact that the Brudnoy Fund 
donations are unrestricted makes them 
particularly effective. 

see," he 
strength 
yourselv 
you reg 
positive 
spire me' 

e Cambridgeside 
dge, hope, a little 
lives, and joyous 
en 't the only ones 

·on of 
dnoy 

Jl-l()p[ 

The official charity for 
this ewspaper's 2004 
Gifts f Hope Charity, 
the B dnoy Fund deliv
ers estricted funds to 
Mas husetts General 
Hospi 1 for clinical, re· 
searc and community 
initia · es in Boston and 
South frica. As just one 

'·Tue money goes wherever the need is 
most pressing;· says Tubbs. "If it needs to 
be spent on drugs, it is. If it needs to be 
spent on [education], it is." Th TAB will elebrate 

~~~~,~~~:g:~~~ exam le of how the avid Bru noy's 
mone was used, Mass 

General was able to he p the choir make a 
CD, "Living Hope," d tour the United 
States. All of the pro eeds from the CD 
go into a trust to s port the medical 

Donations to the David Bntdnoy Fund 
should be sent to: David Brndnoy 
Fwrd Gifts of Hope. Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital Development Office, 100 
Charles River Plaza, Suite 600, Boston, 
MA 02114. 

I ve of the 
next week int 

Just 
ROCKETTES, from page 7 
legs again. Be warned h wever: 
There's no orchestra d the 
Rockettes and some of e cast 
lip sync. But, no ma r, the 
"C})ristmas Spectacul ' isn't 
about musical prowess, i 's about 

fun and fancy footwork. 
· The one problem? The end 

After being swept up in the 
commercialization of Christmas 
- toys, elves, the North Pole -
we're sent home with Scene 12: 
"The Li\oing Nativity." (This is 

of rings 
W~ESTLING, from page 7 

available, and sudden! there 
were two big guys in bla k tights 
~ating the hell out of ea h other 
-:- one at a time. The g guy 
knocked down the bad y, then 
the bad guy got up and ki ked the 
good guy. They took . There 
was a great deal of · g. They 
were acting. It made me ugh. 

Did you want to be a 
when you grew up? 
Never. I'm a skinny litt 
always knew I'd be no · 
tl).an a jobber. 

A what? 
A jobber. Someone 
every match. 

Did you play any sports. 
I played everything but hockey, 
ru;id I was always the ast guy 
cl;iosen for a team. But I · d once 
hit a homerun on three 
Little League. 

What ajJout now- do y u watch 

sport<: on TV? 
IfJ' m home Y.1th a cold, I'll turn 
on a baseball game. It usually 
lulls me to sleep. But I still get 
excited \.\-nen I watch ·wrestling. 
If the show 1s well-written and 
well-performed. it's likely that I 'll 
be yelling at the TV and hitting 
some furnirure. 

Have you ever sought profes
sional help? 
I'm not sure I like your attitude. 

Sorry. So how can a skinny link 
guy like you be an expert 011 

wrestling? 
Well, I've been watching for a 
long time. When I got around to 
interviey..mg ·wrestlers for the 
book, they realized that I knew a 
lot about it And ifs not my ex
pertise. I simpl) asked the 
wrestlers the right questions, and 
let them tell their stories. 

But wh> would anyone want to 
read thf1r stories? 
Because the whole idea of pro 

where the camels come in, as we 
as four sheep and a donkey.) "Th 
Living Nativity" tells the story o 
Jesus' birth and has been part o 
"The Radio City Christmas Spec· 
tacular" since 1933. After having 
been force-fed light-hearted rev1 
elry, the scene seems very reef 
$tate. After that, a disembodied 
voice reads the story "One Soli~· 
tary Life," a brief sermon abou 
the Prince of Peace. Which is fin 

wrestling is completely absurd, 
A bunch 0f big lugs - and 
some s~ntily clad women ~ 
pre~nding to beat the tar out of 
ei;.ch other. But in the interr 
''iews, J got them to speak out of 
cb&racter, to talk about stuff lik 
personal steroid use and back 
toom politics and who they liict 
and who they hate in the busi
&~s. 

¥1'.uts the best interview in the 
book? 
Probabiy Mick Foley, a real 
sbuwman who lovoo talking 
about bis injuries. like his 
cracked kneecap-, siA concus
sions and seven broken ribs. 

Whats the wvrst interview? 
[hat would've been Chief Jay 
Strongbow, who refused to go 
out of character, and kept playing 
everything as real. That inter· 
view didn't make it in. 

But it isn't real ... 
Listen, you little pencil-necked 
geek, don't make me snap yoµ 
like a twig. 

Hey, you couldn ~beat me up. 
How do you know? 

considering · s story is the true 
meaning o Christmas, but, 
frankly, it fel .. weird. 

Still, the" hristmas Spectacu
lar" is a rare em - wholesome 
family fun fi the holidays. And 
ifit doesn 't I ve you with a little 
Christmas s "t, nothing will. 

"The Ra ·o City Christmas 
Spectacular plays at the Wang 
Theatre, Bo ton, thmugh Dec. 
31. 

Because yo are me. ft would a 
beadrow. 
Good point. 

So you likP 
Wrestling is 
out fur !augl 
than the 
"War. 

ind/ess violence? 
1' vioience played 
. 1bat's a l~t better 
vioience of Bush's 

OK, good p int Where did ynu 
first see th book on sale, and 
how did it ke you feel? 
I first saw a ile of them at New 
Englrmd M ile Book Fair, and 
that actuall maJe those little 
hairs on th back of my neck 

·end recently saw a 
at a Wal-Mart. I'm 
utthat. 

So are you s II as big a wrestling 
fan a~ you always been? 
I am every Monday night for 
"Raw" an every Thursday 
night for " ackdown." And it 
still makes e laugh. 

Ed Symkus nd Vinnie Carolan 
will sign c,o es of "Wrestle Radio 
USA. : Gra lers Speak" at Bor
ders. 255 G ssman Drive, Brain
tree, on Dec 11,from noon-2 p.m. 
Ca/1781-35 -5111. 

by 
John Vanbrugh 
directed by 

Marl Winu-Davev 

a hilarious tale 
of the very rich 
behaving 
very badly! 

Tue-Thu 7:30 Fri 8 

Sat 2&8 Sun 2&7:30 

JOYCE KULHAWlK 
OF CH4 SAYS: 

"Pretty, fun, full of 
surpris~s. SEE IT!'' 

1NUcr 
Presented by f' f i.t/,IJ.( f~ 

THROUGH DEC31! 
THE 

COLONIAL 
THEATRE 

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 19 

(617) 
244-01'9 

ANNIE GET 
YOUR GUN 

Thru 
December 30th 

Discount rates for Seniors, 
Students & Groups of 15 or more 
Dec. 26th·3oth Special Discounted 

Student Rate of $17.00 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. B p.m. • 

Sun. 2p.m. 

Tickets $24.00 

Tickets at the Box Office OR hrough Ticketmaster.com, 617.931.2787 
TTY 617.426.3444 1 a o. 

www.bostonballet.org 
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AMC AMC. AMC. 

FRAMINGHAM 16 BRAINTREE 10 BURLINGTON 10 
fWllH.SSAJSllWlllS'IOILDOfffOU51t 1nJ1 &Utaff 121 - UIT321 
SOf.621-4400 781 -848-1070 781-229 9200 

THE FINAL HUN BEGINS. 

NOW PLAYING! 
LOEWS 
BOSTON COMMON 
175 TIEPTSt 
1-«IO-fAllOANGOl730 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
CIRCLE 
(ll'IWHO CR:U 
111·-

AMC " 
FE.NWAY THEATRE 
201 BflOOIWNE lllE. 
81 7~24<1266 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
DEDHAM 
IITT. 1 & 128 !lll1SA 
781·-

James evine, conductor 

STRAV NSKY Symphonies 
of ind Instruments 

LOEW1 
fflUll POii! 
F!Utl'Cll: 1'lRA 1_,_mz 
Slt()llltA$EC!lell5 
WONll 
Im 1•Dlf•&n.• 
711-

AMC 
FRAii - 11 
1\1111"1'! f -

MESSI EN Et exspecto resurrect onem 

SCHO NBERG Verkiarte-Nacht 
BART K Music for Strings, Percuss ~n 

an Celesta 

PRE-CONCERT TALKS are offe ed in Symphony Hall pr to a 
850 concerts and Open Rehea sals. Free to all ticket ho ders 
these talks begin at 7pm prior t o evening concerts, u 15pm pr or 
t o Friday afternoon concerts, a done hour before the start f each 
Open Reheprsal. 

Tickets $27 - $105 
' (617) 266-1200 • ww.bso.org 

There is a Ss per ticket handling fee or tickets ordered by phont online-
All programs and artists subject to c ange. 

6. 1 roo/nv (617) 638-9289. For services, ticketing. ,fld 
information for persons with isabilities call (617) 63t 31 * UB~ SEAU>N Sf'ONSOI 

www.alls nbrightontab.com 
I 

I 
B R u a N 01 AT T H f M o v 1 f s 

············~·····t~········ ...................••....... 

Ocean's Twelve (B-) 

as a remake needed to the rat
pack "Ocean's Eleven?" Yes, 
and in 200 I we got it. Is a sequel 

needed to that now? No, but we get it any
how. Thi is a wildly muddled but often quite 
amusing continuation. centered on 
the need of our larcenous heroes to 
make good on a multiffilllion-dollar 
scam they pulled on Terry Benedict 
(Andy Garcia). who has found them, 
ambled back into thcrr hves \\1th a 
white ascot and a fancy walking 
sock and allowed them a magnani
mous two weeks to come up with 
n~y $200 million. And so it be
gms. 

Can a cast of leading perfonners 
and qwte competent second bananas be too 
ample? You betcha. Let me count the cast. 
Brad Pitt is Rusty. not too savvy yet but eager 
to be taken as one of the brainier ones. Fat 
chance. Catherine Zeta-Jones is Isabel, who 
at one time was shacking up with Rusty. 
George Clooney ts Danny Ocean, the major 
brains of the operation, with Julia Roberts as 
Tess, Danny's wife, and later an imitator of 

new '11' 1 

I 

it, too, and getting to c egg requires goin~'~ 
through a maze of el cn·onic lights, the sj;>~: 
of thing we saw in c two excellent Toni 
Cruise movies, but ev n more gawkingly im-
pressive here. And sc must be !'.lulled arop 
scam atop . . . but st me when the scam-
count overwhelms or ires you. Here's where, 
to my little and.unso!histicated brain, things 
catapulted out ofhan . Sometimes I got what" 
they were doing, so climes not, and as in 
anything that is, as t Brits put it, too much 
of a muchness. my I tth: gray cells begin to 
malfunction. Grant e on- it.. locations., 
are nice; we bounce ound from major city• 
to another and anoth r, and even if the sup-: 
posed Amsterdam ain rail road station is• 
actually that of ne by Haarlem, will you~ 
care? Not unless you re even more a fussbud-" 
get than I am. "' 

What's fun here i the insouciance of the 
perfonners, the loo ey-goosey tone of the 
thing, and the cl eve e s of some of the gam
bits. What's less fun is figuring out just why 11 
the cast is so large at it just transcends any 
real purpose. We do not always need ampli
tude. Often, less trul is more. 

Written by Geo c Nol.fi; directed by 
Steven Soderbergh. ated PG-13. 

II 

·········•·······•···•·························· ............•. ················································j························I 

Repetit on dulls 'Blade' 
Blade Trinity (B-) 

T he question must be asked about 
every sequel to a sequel: Is it neces
sary to see the first two films in order 

to enjoy the third one? Well, that's a toss-up 
here. The first two neo-vampire films in this 
series were similar in tone, but very different 
in story. All you really needed to know about 

FILM REVIEW 
ED SYMKLS 

in order to pick up on what was going on io 
the second was the visually impressive -..vay 
in which the vampires were killed in the first. 

So ~ it imperative to see those two before 
"Trinity?'. Not really. There's so much new 
stuff going on. so many nev; characters a'ld a 
completely different situation that, again, once 
you ee how a vampire dies -- which happens 
often her~ -you need.n 't know any more. 

''Biade Trinity" -is easily the most action
packed, vicious and fi.lled-with-..;oroi.c-rdid 
of the three. The film opens with helic0pter
flyfrig: v-:i.'Jl}Jires ~rt.mg do\\n in Iraq and 
fiitclJrig'!roubfo from a hideous creat..ire they 
''awaken" in a large tomb. Back borne, Blade 
(Wesley Snipes} is calmly and cooUywipmg 
out a warehouse full of vampires, after 
whkb he gets into a deadly high-spe\..>d car 
chase, hunting d0' .... 11 the ones that got away. 
All of this. mind you, happens in the first 10 
miuat~:,. 

Then there's Drak~ (Dominic Purcell). 
"t.rJSeuamc is short for ... well, thinkabont it 
Thi! 1$ 4 fJm filled with vampires. the leader 
of 1\hlcll is c:Uled Drake. At one point, while 
gazing confusedly at a box of count Chocula, 
Drdkc casually refer; to a book that was writ
ten about him as "Stoker's fable." At any rate, 
this guy is evil, and hungrily and bloodily 
feeding off practically any hwnans he sees. 
There"s also Danica Talos (Parker Posey) a 
kinky vampiress who likes to swear at, snarl at 
and slap armmd hwnans. She is \ ile. 

A !Ot of the film's humor comes from the 
wisecracking Hannibal King (Ryan 
Reynolds), a smooth operator of a vampire 

~unter who s ul" ont his ~st one-liners 
tremingly wh o he's · in the most trouble. 
;pven Snipes anagcs to spea.k. a few funny 
Jines. But mo of the comedy comes from 
!tnore ridiculo areas, such as the initial ap
~pearance of a te little Pomeranian vampire. 

The title c es from the joining up of 
unters: Blade, King and the 

slinky, fcarl ss markswoman Abigail 
Whistler (Jes · Biel), and their quest to get 
a sample of bl od from Drake in order to cre
ate a vampir estroying virus. But before 
that can g~t g ing, the film's motif of fights, 
fights and mo fights is kick-started. They're 
terrifically c reographed, no doubt with 
help from o of the participants. Current 
WWE cham Triple H plays nasty, foul
mouthed pire Jarko Grimwood. You 
can't miss · . He has four metal fangs, is 
the most im sing character on the screen, 
and knows h to perfonn a solid body slam, 
even ifthe di ogue he 's been given isn't very 
original. 

As with e ery chase - be it in cars, on 
motorcycles r by foot - each fight is ac-

wmpanied by lo~~d, percussive music. Bring 
some Advil. T ere 's also the director's 
propensity to sta e two and even three fights . 
at once, all in di erent locations. It's a little . 
dizzying, but its ys with tne plan of packing ; 
in the action. ~ 

There's really ~o need for a brief but insid- • 
ious side plot abtmt a van1piric blood-farm- ' 
ing venture. And if distraction is the name of . 
the game, "Blad Trinity" could cop a prize . 
for the inclusio of a TV screen showing a ; 
young William atner speaking in some '#J.- : 
intelligible Ian ge, but not mentioni}Jg 
anything about i . Let the mystery be solv'e,d: 
The pre-"StarT k" horror film is called '1¥,i- l 
cubus." The I age is Esferanto. You~tlo · 
not need to see i . , -. 

So will this ird installment in the se.O~ · 
be the final on ? Let's put it this way: ~ 
story is closed r· but it's sort ofleft open. l 
comes to a sari factory end, but there's ~ 
gle room. Perh s if there's another one, ;t'Rt 
be even funnier .. 

Written and irected by David S. Gaflr:
Rated R. 
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New Releases 
ANYA (IN AND OUT OF FOCUS) (unrat
ed) Documentary filmmaker Marian 
Marzynski turned his camera on his 
own family life for close to three 
decades after moving to America from 
Poland, with his daughter Anya as his 
star. The results include an intimate look 
at a child growing into a young woman, 
the repercussions of being brought up 
by mixed-religion parents, and the pos
sible complications of interracial rela
tionships. The subject matters are seri
ous, b.ut Marzynski gives the film a light 
touch, and you keep looking forward to 
the next chapter in Anya's life. At the 
MFA. (E.S.) B 

Bridget (Rene Zellweger) tries to do something, anything, with her mop of hair In " 
of Reason." 

NOEL (PG) Chazz Palminteri's first time 
at directing is a disaster, mostly 
because David Hubbard's cheesy, trea
cly, half-baked story of five people try
ing to find some spirit on Christmas 
Eve gives nothing to the actors - or 
the- director - to work with. Artie (Alan 
Arkin) misses his dead wife; Rose 
(Susan Sarandon) has only her 
Alzheimer's-afflicted mom to care 
about; Mike (Paul Walker) can't control 
his temper; his girlfriend Nina 
(Penelope Cruz) wishes he could; Jules 
(Marcus Thomas) wants to be admitted 
to a hospital so he won't be alone. Very 
sappy stuff. (E.S.) D+ 

9ngoing 
ALEXANDER (R) Oliver Stone's bloated 
bot occasionally moving biopic of The 
Great, the Macedonian young king 
(CoUftf.arrell) who conquered much of 
the known world, but little of India, 
loved only one person, his boyhood 
buddy, Hephaistion (Jared Leto) and 
had to endure a tyrannical father (Val 
Kilmer) and a snake-charming, incest
craving mom (Angelina Jolie). The 
chrohology is muddled, with the ancient 

r 

Ptolemy (Anthony Hopkins) recounting 
the stories, and the heterosexual sex 
With barbarian harridan Roxane (Rosario 
Dawson) frenzied. Elephants figure 
heavily. (D.B.) C-
BRIDGET JONES: THE EDGE OF REA· 
SON (R) This sequel is nothing more 
t~an a rehash of the original plot. Oh, its 
a few weeks later, and chubby Bridget 
(Rene Zellweger) is now happily 
i1volved with dullard Mark Darcy (Colin 
Firth). That's different. But when caddish 
Daniel Cleaver (Hugh Grant) happens 
by, she goes all goofy on him again -
maybe because he adores her big 
ppnties. The problem here is that no one 
is even likeable. Mark is above every
ote, Daniel is a jerk, and Bridget. well, 
p or Bridget is a self-deprecating 
d mmy. An exasperatingly unfunny 
comedy. (E.S.) C· 
BRIGHT LEAVES (not rated) 
Documentarian Ross McElwee 
("Sherman's March") once again straps 
on a movie camera and takes off to find 
America, looking this time for the story 
of tobacco in his native North Garolina, 
a d something about haw his great-
g andfather gained, then lost, a fortune 

Rejoice! 

after nventing the Bull Durham brand. 
But the camera somehow turns side
ways (an obscure Hollywood film) and 
inward (McElwee's thoughts about his 
ov.n family relationships). It's all told 
with a wry sense of humor and a fasci
nation with wonderfully oddball people. 
E.S.) B+ 

CHRISTMAS WITH THE KRANKS (PG) 
John Grisham's novel "Skipping 
Christmas" becomes a holiday film with 
a "message• about the spirit of the sea
son. Or maybe it's about saving money. 
Or is it about the fact that the wimpy 
Kranks (Tim Allen and Jamie Lee Curtis) 
1ust can't let their Peace Corps member 
daughter go without a Christmas blow
out party? Let's call it a mixed message. 
And let's call the film, even with solid 
comic performances from the leads, a 
mess. The director. Joe Roth, doesn't 
understand the concept of comic timing, 
and bogs the film down. He should stick 
with producing. (E.S.) C 
FINDING NEVERLAND (PG) The author 
of 'Peter Pan," and much else, J.M. 
Barrie, beautifully incarnated here by 
Johnny Depp, 1s widely thought to have 
come up with the idea for his greatest 

Your relatives won't have to sleep on the couch. 

This holiday season Seaport Hotel ·s de ghted 

to offer the opportunity to spend quality time 

with family and friends, without being crowded. 

For just $129 per night your guests can stay 

comfortably 1n the Seaport Hotel while enjoying 

shopping and other Boston attractions during 

their visit. 

Or, treat yourself to an overnight get3way to 

relax and rejuvenate. Sleep late, order room 

service or bring the kids to the pool. For reser

vations, call 877-SEAPORT and ask for the 

"WINTER Rate 

~ 
s E A r o R 1 Hotel 

Rate is based on availability and exciusive of tax •nd lddi:lon8' criarges Of'et va&ld 12117 • 12'30t'04 

Not epplicable to groups, convent. a or on eJQ:lf..ng reMfVabona 

·--~Rivals 
TRUMBO: 
RED, WHITE AND BLACKUSTEl> 

by Christopher Tnnnbo 
Directed by Peter Askin 

.I ,.. 

by Richard Brinsley Sheridan 
Directed by Nicholas Martin 

January 7 - February 6, 2005 
Boston University Theatre 

with Brian Dennehy 
february8-27, 2005 
Calde...'\vood Pavilion at thJ> BCA 

· A hilarious romp of romantic antics! "Moving and evocative in - The New Yorker 

BECOME~ HUNTINGTON SUBSCRIBl 
4 play subscriptions for only $160 • 5 play subscriptions fo r ~J,$115 

. ~~~~ . 
36 VIEWS 

' b.Y Naomi lizuka 
~)rected by Evan Yionoulis 
March 11 - April 10, 2005 

" 
CALL TODAY! 

CULTURE CLASH 
IN AMERICCA 
Created, written, and 
µerformed by Culture Clash 
March 18 - May 8, 2005 

FA LS Enos 
Music and lyrirs ~ Wfliiam Finn 
Book by Wiltiam Unn & James Lapine 
Directed by Daniel Goldstein 
May 20 - June 26, 2005 

OLOEWS TlifATRES 
* BOSTON COMMOM 

17S TREMONT ST. 
800-FAMOANGO 1730 

OAMC 
* FEHWAY CIHEIM 13 

201 llllOOt<LINE AVE 
(617) 424·6266 (SOB) 628-4404 

I SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPT£0 I 
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT. 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 

,~.SQUIRE RD. 
(781) 286-1660 

0
SHOWCASl CINEMAS 

•WOBURN 
RTE. 128 EXIT lS A RTE. 38 
(781) 9ll·Sl30 

• !Ill!!!!!J I(il 
DIGITAL ~ 
*lri'iMi?E+l 

play from ~· quaintance with a uartet of 
fatherless b ys, among whom ne was 
named Pe~ , whom he met, al ng with 
their moth and told fantasy les to. 
The film is t in London, 19 and 
gorgeous~ vites us into the ind of 
the imagina on. Kate Winslet ays the 
boy's mot~e , Julie Christie he mother, 
and excel!~ young actors the hildren. 
A true fam1 film, with a deepl emo
tional cent~ (D.B.) A· 

:. ', "•,:. :.r .... ,,t.t-...rC,~••tLMtMt!f-l) • "" ,',L .lr.,••o._:.r-.r,i. ! 1 1 :.-..•.'I';~ ..... ,;.....,,~, l ,1.r.lt•• 

_v · - · _v,; l, ~ ,:. \.l ~ r :.- , , A."' 'to<' -f;" 't••AT•fl.. :..,~,\,\ ... A\ ,', ,. v t( 1 •\i '-" ... ~.; ·,.~,1.rct, AM\'.-1. 

THE INCRE IBLES (PG) Anim ed 
heroes, w~ e heroics becom so pre
dictably wo derful that the citi nry 
more or les demands that the give up 

- ~ ' , "•'• :. "' l> "Ir •• , rt • \'!.r. t. '.A' f"".l. Al" 'lHt ", :.v.:., , ... ). , ,., ~ ~" _ "'~ C' 

MOVIES, age 22 

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 
LOEWS CINEPLEX 
FRESH POND --Bro'FAICll.NGO t 732 _., 

LOEWS CINEPLEX 
SOMERVILLE 
~~·hr..., .. 

LOEWS CINEPLEX NATIONAL AMUSEMENTS 
LIBERTY TREE MALL 20 SHOWCASE CINEMAS 

:.=.=~-" ~fi~!.~s!O.!i':"'raHwf 
JCCUTID CllClntATll-IOICAUIOISIMll-lllllllllWTllS 

Celebrate 
N~w Year's Eve! 
Chj!mpagne and 
Hqllday Favors 

sso 

LOEWS CINEPLEX 
BOSfON COMMON 
175 l'rtmonlSI. 
800/FilNOANGO t 730 '"""' 
SHoWCASE CINEMAS 
RANboLPH 
Rio 139, W20l.OIR!e . 24 
7811963·~ ...... 
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Ring the bell r- we have a winner for best holi 

I 'm not sure that I've tis 
tened to every new holida 
CD, but it feels like it. 

The chances of getting the 
sound of jing-jing-jingling 
sleighbells out of my head be-

MUSIC 
LARRY KATZ 

fore January? Not good. 
The yearly music bliz

zard means there truly is a 
Christmas - or Hanukkah 

But after-sifting through reggae, 
bluegrass, Celtic, easy lis
tening and more, I've 
found 12 favorites for 
2004: 

12. Big Bad Voodoo 
Daddy, ''Everything You 
Want For Christmas'' 
(Big Bad/Vanguard). Big 
band revivalists do a swing
ing job covering r & b clas
sics (''Merry Christmas 
Baby") and nifty novelties 
("ls Zat You Santa Claus") 
while also serving up three fun 
originals. or Kwanzaa or nondenomin -

tional winter solstice celebratio 
- CD for everyone. I've hear 
offerings from "American Idol ' 
contestants (Clay Aiken, Georg 
fluff), MTV bimbos (Jessiqi 
Simpson), fading pop veter 
(Dionne Warwick, Peter Cetera , 
fading folk veterans (Jesse Coli 
Young), Irish sweethearts (Che -

ish the Ladie"), country cuties 
(Leann Rimt:s, Joe Nichols). 
herb-smoking <;ex fiends (Afro
man) and even Aero mith's 
Steve Tyler, who pop up unex
pectedly amid the likes of Jo h 
Graban on '"The Polar Expre ,. 
soundtrack. 

11. ·'Maybe This Christmas 
Tree" (Nettwerk). The follow-up 
to ''Maybe This Christmas Too?'' 
offers a cool Yule selection for 
indie pop-rock fans with the Poly
phonic Spree covering John 
Lennon's "Happy Christmas rylar 
ls Over)," the Raveonettes doing 
'The Christmas Song," Death Cab 

Attention Health Care Professionals: 
New England's largest CEU co11.fere11ce is comillg to .vou! 

Motivacional speaker and humorist Dr. Steve 
Sobd makes hi.~ fou h Healthcare Symr>S111m ... 
appearance in Danvc s. Back by popufar demand 
Dr. Sobel has inspir and enlighrened Symposium 
crowds with his wit l\fld unparalleled styl~·. Look 
foe his prcsentadon a; 8:30 a.m. in che North 

Shore Ballroom. find out why p ·c Symposium attendees 
have called Dr. Sobel w ••• the most amazing speaker evcrr 

Symposium people arc talking ... 

" .. fiau.u~" • ... l/tt IHst, l>u .. IU. n 

"-·•r.J,- lilt" I.bun. dM •rn. ~ 
"-tnrifirl.. •._f .,.,.'t fW1 •wr tM tTOllNi.." 

"-•w -rtl. Wo""" • -·""Y i11fotwAtiw J.y. " 

"-p.u "'-!·.. " ... top""'"" .. 

•_ ;, (Syrr•J>OSJ•,,,,J zru IH1ur ~ 11-t• . 
4u. ANNUAL 

·Healthcare 
SYJ11P('lium .. 2005 

fuaday, January 11, 2005 
hcraton Fcrncroh Reson, Danvers, MA 

Hdlrhwe Syn?posium ... • hosr<d b.-

H caJ thcarc Review $l!lJJir 

Call 800-325-6464 or register at 

Over 2,000 Symposium attendees gather for Dr. Steve Sobefs heolthcoruevicw · 
keynote address last April. 

'~ •. the Symposium r~inds me how happy I am to be in health care." 

COMPUTERS 

:X:nnovative 
Cornputer 
S lut1an 

Repai & Installations 
No ~ob Too Small 

We Make House Calls 

Twenty years experience I pecializing in: 
Home Offices and Sma I Businesses 

Credit Cards Acee ted 78 .647.9699 

COUNSELING 

Want to get 
more out of life? 
The right therapist can help. 
Our approach is positive, 
empathetic and down to earth. 
We invite you to interview one 
or both of us at no charge. 

I Auli and Ken Batts 
I Psychotherapists 

e Brookline (781) 239-8983 

Learn skills to decrease stress in 
your life, whether due to, 

•work 
• anxiety 
• depression 
• person11 relationships 
• chronic illness 

Evenin~ hours available 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
Lic.ensed clinical psyµiolog'rSt 

Instructor in Medicine Hatvar Med.~ School 
Newton (617) 63 1918 

Let the L19fit of Clirist 
Sliine In Your Life 

Offering compassumate counsefing wi.th a 
sense of renewetf hope aruf conjilfence 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low self-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 
Iruiivitfuafs - Coupfes -!Jami{g Counseung 

Af artfia 'Iownle.y, 9.{S'W .lICSW 

Cfzristian Counsefor 
?Jass ~QJ. 9{g.100878 (508) 655-6551 

PARENTS. STUDENTS. 
SUBMIT YOUR BEST ESSAY. 

MA.'lAGE TiiE APPLICATION PROCESS. 
FIND OCT WHAT YOUR TOP SCHOOLS WANT. 

HANDS-ON HELP FROM 
COLLEGE ESSAY EXPERTS. 

8 .. PERIOR RESULTS. FAST TuRNAROUND. 
25 YEARS IN HIGHER EDUCATION. 

IVY DEGREES. 
CO "TACT essays.edu@rcn.com 

617.527.3521 

HYPNOTHERAPIST 

Home-based 
Hypnotherapy 

We will travel to you. 
Please Call 617-591-0178 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

This Year Try a New Resolution ••• 
/'::.\ Keep1ng Your Resolution 

\;:., (func1,o!!~N~a!!~: TrainiOQ) 
Ath!a>k ;:our fitness goals now 

Joseph Fink • Ce:t~ied Personal Trainer 
P.O. Box 81086 Welle~~-. MA 0248H>001 

TeJ {78~) MB-8909 

3. Emmylou Har
ris, ''Light of the Sta
ble'' (\\'am er 
Bros.!Rhino ). The 
beauties of this quiet, 
somewhat over
looked classic from 
1980 include Dolly 

even 

r., "Christ
ack" (Capi
ether to get 
stmas com-

6. The Beach Boys, "Christ
mas with the Beach Boys" 
(Capitol). The perfect sound
track - "Music from The O.C." 
aside - for enjoying winter 
Southern California-style. You 
get the Beach Boys' complete 
1964 Christmas disc, their unre
leased '70s Christmas project 
and a smattering of rarities. Oc
casionally overarranged, yes, 
but, oh, those harmonies. 

Parton, Linda Ron
stadt and Neil Young adding 
anything but inconsequential 
harmonies to the title track. Now 
"Light. .. " returns improved by 
three new tracks that team the 
sublime Emmylou with the Mc
Garrigle sisters. 

2. "A John Waters Christ
rnas" (New Line). The films of 
''Pink Flamingo" director Waters 
boast soundtracks full of won
drous obscurities rooted in his 
love of honkin' r & b. Waters' 
Christmas collection contains 
that and a lot more, skipping 
from the icky sentimentality of 
"Happy Birthday Jesus" to the 
hilarious and almost obscene 
"Here Comes Fatty Claus" be
fore ending with "Sarita Claus Is 
a Black Mcµt." Guaranteed to get 
your holiday guests talking. 

5. Dianne Reeves, "Christ
mas Time Is Here" (Blue Note). 
Confession: I've never been a 
fan of Reeves' jazz showboating. 
But her enthusiastic and techni
cally awesome approach makes 
familiar carols - even the 
dreaded "Little Drummer Boy" 
- sound gorgeously fresh. 

1. "Christmas Gumbo" 
(Flambeau/. Celebrate the holi
day Louisiana style with 15 
newly recorded tracks, many by 
luminaries such as Art and Aaron 
Neville, Allen Toussaint, Irma 
Thomas and Beausoleil. With 
songs sue!) as "Shakana Santa 
Shake It" by Bo Dollis and t:I¥.> 
Wild Magi:iolias and "Pimp My 

4. Barenaked Ladies, ' 'Bare
naked for the Holidays" (Des
peration). The Canadian cutups 
deliver plenty of fun and season
al spirit careening through clas
sic carols, clever covers, smart 
originals, pure frivolity (an a 
cappella ditty whose lyrics con
sist entirely of repeating the 
names Crosby, Stills, Nash and 
Young) and manage to mix in 
three Hanukkah songs to boot. 

leigh" by Galactic's House
man, this is blessedly not the 
same ol' Christmas fare. Shake 
it, Santa, indeed. 

I 

Holi ay CDs: odd$ & ends 
artists put a twist on'. the season 
~ Vol. 2" - From Dolly 
lting out "Christmas lime's a 
uid harmonies of Darrin Vin

e! nt and Jamie ailey on "Beautiful Star of 
:$ thlehem," thi album will put a smile on 
ij egrass lover everywhere. Oh, there's sad

ss with Ronni Bowman practically weeping 
ough "Merry hristmas Ho Ho Ho," but it's 
ppiness galor in Russell Moore's "Christ-

Is Near." d there are tasty, twangy in-
mental dish cooked up on "God Rest Ye 

erry Gentlem ," "It Came Upon a Midnight 
ear" and "We ish You a Merry Christmas.'' 
Hiroshima "Spirit of the Season" -

s of the tradi · onal Japanese koto are going 
be surprised hear its non-traditional side. 
ayed in front f synthesizers, horns, reeds 
d percussion, t gives a lilting air and a new 
e to this kin of music. These are easygo

i , New-Age arrangements of Christmas 
~l sics and a c ple of originals, most of them 
· trumentals. · ng nothing away from the 

"ty and feel" of Terry Steele's voice, the 
· trumentals ar better, especially a koto-syn

izer-acousti guitar version of "White 
C stmas." 

Trans-Siberi Orchestra - ''The Lost 

! ristmas Eve - Wailing guitais, pounding 
ms and wall of electronic sounds are what 

lpJ k off a "First oel-Oh Come all Ye Faithful" 
¥ley. And fro there, this trippy album gets 
· o overdram c sung-spoken vocals, tight 
( k rhythms, omentary slowing down for 

me pretty pi work, a classical horn quar-
, and even overboard traditional choral 

MO' IES, from pag 21 
their~raorcima1y achi ements and live mundane, mediocre 
lives, er like a Denm rk of Pixar-ville. But necessity is the 
motti of re-invention, d the heroic ones (voiced by Craig T. 
Nels . Holly Hunter an others) must return to their valiant 
ways 'n combating evil. musingly done, with enough in-jokes 
for a~utts that the whol mily can enjoy it thoroughly. Now 
there~ a rarity: a true fa ily film. (D.B.) A-
KINSEY (R) A sketchy, i ense bio of Dr. Alfred Kinsey, who 
bega~ as an expert on gs and ended as an expert, zealot, 
and t some minds, ob ssive about the sexual practices of 
Am~ cans. Liam Neeso stars, with Laura Linney as his 

II 

arrangement o "Anno Domine." This is a 
Christmas rock pera, some of it headbanging, 
some of it lushf some of it silly, all of it well 
played. 

Safam - "'Jlhe Chanukah Collection" -
This is actually a double disc, with the other 
one titled "The f.>assover Collection." Both fea
ture excellent vbcal harmonjes, in Hebrew and 
English, on original andp-aditional Jewish hol
iday songs. Of the ne ones on "Chanukah '• 
"Blessings" ha~ the smoothest arrangement, 
and "Eight Uttlc Candles" is the jazziest. 
Among songs ·Jfrom the~d's p.revmus al
bum~. •;Judah foccat& i one of their best 
pop-rockers, a d yoo can wafiz around the 
menorah tu ·'Al Hanis&i_1y/'..i>'. 
~Loved Clmstifills Carols" - If tradi

tion ts what yo ant,1.r.10.k'wid~Iisten no further 
th:m this dol)bl setof performances-, recorded 
~,W 1904--197 , by tl1e Ctfoir pf King's Col-

lege. Jt's a f · atioJl of est;ival of Nine 
Lessons- mid ro~" 's be~ done each 
Chri:stmas Eve or de~ . With mostly mixed 
voices, and-intepnittent org ,...accompaniment, 
m~se ,Jitt}e~knqwn and well-known pieces 
co~ acre;ss ~ ungeifc, ethereal, gossamer, 
lilOVing, 

Jessica Simpson - ''Rejoyce the Christ
mas Album'• r It's not until she hits that 
screechivg hig~ note at the end of "Let It Snow, 
Let it Snow. Ltjt It Snow" that it's clear this is 
an rubum that's going to be hard to get through. 
Unfortunately, ''Let It Snow" is the first song. 

l 
- EdSym.kus 

sometimes long~lring wife, and Chris O'Donnell, Peter 
Sarsgaard and Tim thy Hutton as three top assistants. The 
book on men was s ocking enough, but the study of women 
brought the researc er obloquy as well as even greater tame. 
Much is in doubt a out Kinsey, and the movie sees him as 
basically straight-to rd, not, as some scholars have por· 
trayed him, as perv rted. (D.B.) B+ 
NATIONAL TREAS E (PG) An absurdly plotted story has a 
third-generation tre sure hunter (Nicolas Cage) believing that 
he's finally closing i on some long-lost glittery spoils from 
thousands of years ast. The only problem now is that the 
supposed final clue is on the back of the very well-protected 
Declaration of lnde endence, and he's not the only guy after it. 
The script relies to much on coincidences and is too heavy 
with long-winded s eeches that lead OJllY to more clues. But 
despite all of this, it a pleasant enough romp with a few rela· 
tively harmless bo s of violence. (E.S.) B· 
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.find ybur inner Gilligan 
•C>lf 

~~~ough it' at Mexican eco-resort KaiLuum II 
t;!Jh 

• -1~ he "symptoms shiuld 
c:1;r have been obviou . I 
vL<· was lying in an ove ize 
'Mayan hammock beneath a 

~.'Canopy of thatched palm fro ds. 
k My left hand clutched a k. 

.Ill 

. -;[)AN LEETH 

·'tvry right, when it was not ng 
I• p::tges, reached for the icy I ng
' neck propped nearby. Dig ing 

·~e toes into sugary sand, fi
~' ttally .acknowledged the re 'ty 
'of my plight. I had con ted 

1.. ~aribbean lethargy, a mind- ud
.'.:.fdling condition caused by e ces-
1 .\live sun, surf and serenity. For 
~:tru's, I had only one perso to 
''bliµne. It was all my wife's f ult. 
' ' Dianne had picked up ord 

d ffom a colleague about KaiL um 
brr, a rustic retreat located on the 

eastern edge of the Yucatan 
f'~ninsula. Accommodations1 we 
·'were advised, are in 31 c~vas 

;: ~erlts, shaded beneath p~lm
''Thatched canopies known as 
""{Jb._lapas. There are no tvs, 
r;15Frpnes or faxes at KaiLuuiV. In 
r!Jf<{ct, there's not even electripity. 
.,!Meals are cooked using provane 
!ltnd candle lanterns and tiki 
1~rches light the night. And the 
'Price was right. For less th$ a 

9 1>umpster-view room in ne by 
5'Gtincun, at KaiLuum you g ac

commodations, three-course din
ners (from a fixed menu), gener
ous breakfasts, taxes and tips. 
Only lunches and beverageslcost 
extra. We soon were bound for 
this nonresort resort. 

A van met us at the Cancun 
airport, and 30 minutes later, we 
were bouncing down a natrow 
dirt road. Because we were new
comers, employee David Her
rera led us on a quick tour of the 
property. He started in the g;iant 
diningpalapa, which stood more 
than two stories tall and looked 
like it held enough floor space to 
l\(>st a mariachi convention. 
Sight-person, cloth-covered dirl
iog tables stood on one end of the 
ftoorless structure. A bar s t at 
the other. "See, there is no bar
tender," Herrera said. "It is an 
honor system. Use pegs to mark 
what you take." 

He next took us to one of the 
two bathhouses, KaiLuum's only 
brick-and-mortar structures. On 
the short sides of the white-fic
co building were outdoor inks 
and mirrors. A painted "XA: " 
sjgn hung overhead. "In Miiyan, 
X is pronounced like Sh," ex
plained our guide. "This is the 
shaving area." Four individual 
shower rooms opened on the 
f~ont of the building. On the op
p0site side were four individual 
toilet rooms. 
' ,Herrera introduced us to our 
ib-by-14-foot beachfront tenta
lapa, which had screened win
dows opening on all sides. It held 
adouble bed with sheets, pillows 
and blanket. Candle lanterns sat 
a.top night stands, and shelves 
provided storage space. We even 
had a throw rug on the canvas 
flc)or. With daily housekeeping 
and nightly turndown included, 
roughing it has never been so 
d~adent. We stripped to shorts. 
Ifopiclli torpor quickly set in. 
~A similar malady might have 

befallen KaiLuum's founder, 
.A,inold Bilgore. An American 
who worked as a broadcaster in 
Mexico City, he headed for the 
Yucatan in 1976. 
- "I don't know if he got a wild 

hl.P.pie idea, but he decided to 
le~ve his career behind and go to 
th(f beach," said stepson Clint 
Brul. '"He traveled through sbuth
em Mexico and into Belize be
fQf.e settling into the al""....a south of 
Cancun.'' 

At the time, Cancun .was new, 

A guest relaxes on the beach at Kallllum II In Playa del Carmen, 
Mexico. 

miles to the outh near the cruise 
port of Majahual. 

Every night at 6:30, it's cock- · 
tail hour at KaiLuum II and a 
staff member mixed jugs of the 
day's featured concoction. We 
mixed and mingled with our fel
low KaiLuurninaries. The people 
who come here are a diverse col
lection of quietude seekers. Ages 
ranged from student loan to Ser 
cial Security recipients, and oc
cupations ran the gamut from in
surance secretary to di trict court 
judge. About half were frequent 
returnees, gluttons for content
ment. 

"We discovered the place in 
1985 and we've returned every 
year since," said Denver orthcr 
dontist Fred Siersma. "We li\e a 
pretty pressured hfe, but it's .m
possible to feel pre sured here." 

For tho. e needing acti\ity, 
KaiLuum days can be filled with 
Caribbean fi . hing, diving and 
snorkeling tri~ dlld all-d.ay ex
cursions to \1 it Ma)an nuns in 
Chitzen Iv.a. Tulum or Cob. 
From its current location, a hort 
taxi ride or a five-mile beach 
walk leads to Playa de! Carmen, 
where a ferry leave for the is
land of Cozumel. 

On the premises, KaiLuum of
fers kayaks for paddling into the 
surf, and masseuses stand ready 
to kneed the needy. It didn't take 
Dianne long to invest $50 in an 
hour-long massage. Instead of 
the good-hands treatment, I let 
the cooling sea breeze caress my 
skin. From my beachside perch, I 
listened to birds squawking and 
watched pelicans diving for din
ner. Occasionally, I would see a 
tanker, freighter or cruise ship 
chum through the channel that 
separates KaiLuum from 
Cozumel. Days spent pretending 

•to be Gilligan never felt so good. 

If you go 
Staying there: Tentalapas at 

KaiLuum can be reserved for par
ties of one, two or three, with the 
choice of a double bed or twins. 
Oceanfront units have nothing but 
sand separating them from the 
water, v,.hich means the sea 
breeze blows in almo t constant
ly. What it co ts: Reservations for 
KaiLuum are made through the 
Turquoise Reef Group (800-538-
6802, www.mexicoholid.ay.com). 
Prices vary by season, with night
ly twcrperson rates this winter 
from $130 to $150 for two. 

-· • --· . - - - . - -- -- -- ---- I 

"ACATION i 
I 

I BERMUDA 
Turn your pink-sand diydreams into rea It)'. Because 1i9ht now when you book 
Bermuda your Companion Fliff FREE to this sunny paradise - a '310 V11luel 

1rom
5525 

trom
5625 

On the shores of a p<etu<Mque natural harbor. 

1rom
5769 

1:=
5549 

1rom
5699 

,,,,.._-. 
CruiH Prkm Ate c:n.is.-Only 6 lndudo ,.....rt~ 

~om5269 
-'t~ 

3 • c 
price sfiowr> tt06d for~ Jon & Fd> ~s 
Fascination: from Mill mi 

r-5379 --

BLE DATES 
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The Boston Pops Orchestra 

The Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra 

Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 
John Oliver, conductor 

The Holiday Chorus, 
William C. Cutter, conductor 

DECEMBE 13. MON 8pm 
DECEMBE 14 TUE 4pm 8pm• 
"Evening cone rt sponsored by UBS 

DEC EM BE 16 THU 3pm TV PREP 

DEC EM BE 17 FRI 4pm 
DEC EM BE 18 SAT nam 

T T 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 

THE HOSTON POPS 
ESPLANADE ORCHESTRA 

ve 

DECEMBE 19 SUN nam 7:3opm 
DECEMBE 20 MON 4pm 8pm• 

Count down to the New Year, 2005, with 

the Boston Pops for a spectacular evening 
of music, refreshments, and dancing. The 
doors open at 8:3opm for entertainment 

throughout the Hall. The concert begins at 

10:15pm and will be followed by post-con
cert dancing and desserts. 

"Evening cone rt sponsored by American Airlines 

DECEMBE 

DECEMBE 

DECEMBE 

DEC EM BE 

DEC EM BE 

DEC EM BE 

DECEMBE 

DECEMBE 

DEC EM BE 

* Meet Keith 
newCDSleig 

All patrons, regardl 
patrons, please not 
evening Holiday Po 
persons with dlsabi 

21 TUE 

22 WED 

23 THU 

24 FRI 

26 SUN 

27 MON 

28 TUE 

29 WED 

30 THU 

4pm* 8pm 

4pm* 8pm 

4pm* 8pm 
12pm 
3pm 7:3opm 
4pm 8pm 
8pm 
8pm 
8pm 

TICKET PRICES: 

Floor Table Seats: $165, $110 
First Balcony: $100 
Second Balcony: $75 

ockhart at a CD signing of the Pops 
Ride following this concert. 

F I LEN E1S 
Sea~on Sponsor Supporting Sponsor 

s of age, must have a ticket. In consideration of other 
hat children under the age of four are not permitted at 
performances. For services, ticketing, and information for ... {;£>. 

(()/f!!!"DU>!lf ies call (617) 638-9431. 

ns 

COPLEY PLAZA 

Official Hotel Media Sponsor 

Great Gift Ide ! 

-·-1 
I 

1rom 
6449 

was ' 1469 

hom
5599 

The new Holid~y Pops Cb, 
Sleigh Ride, 

on sale now! 
le Excluslv ly. 
e Symphony Sho 

t www boston 1 ps.org 
v a SymphonyCharge t'(617) 266-1 oo 

e: Ca\\, Click, or Come In 

It's the Spring for Su erClubs Sale! All rooms at all resorts 

are on· sale for travel from April 1, 2005 to June 15, 2005. 

Pick a SuperClubs res rt, pay one low rate, and choose any 

room category. Hurr - first come, first served! 

4 Nights Ali.Inclusive Hotei, Air 

c.iC.o. ... .) arriu'.'" 1rom
5 1049 

On a quiet stretch of beach i 1 Nassau. 

Gisi no 

110 1rom
5339 

orld's first swirn·up blackjack tables. 

-'~~~~~ 
Oe>irable South Strip locati 

~ "I 
price sfuivn valid for Jan 16 30 sailings 
Norw~lanSpirit:from Mia I 

1rom
5349 

was~79 

.J>laya del Carmen was a sleepy 
village, and the only resoft: on 
this stretch of beach offered little 
r46,re than a few bungalows. Bil
gpte persuaded its owners to 
l~e him an empty piece of their 
beach, where he set up a small 
eco-resort with tents and a 
r~~~mrant. It became the precur
~911 to today's KaiLuum II. An
other move is planned soon. 
With a big resort going in to the 
nnrth, KaiLuum II will close 
ti<;wn next July. KaiLuum ill 
viill open in December near 
F&ULuumcito, a mini-KaiLuum 
{With only 10 tents) located 200 

prlc: shown~ for .ion 2 wtling 
Mttnc1<k of, S«trJ: from San Ju;;n 

from $699 
lltor's gttawoyf 

price shown valid for May 1 i Aug 18 sailings 
Norw~lan Ma~sty: from B ston 

price sllown valid for Dec 17; an 7 & 2 r sailings 
Norw~lan Spirit: from Mia I 

1rom
5699 

® All-Inclusive 
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Police make arrests at large p 
. 

PARTY, from page 1 
Chun-Creech denied living at the home 
and when officers asked him for identifi
cation, he allegedly pulled cash and sev
eral different drivers' licenses from his 
pocket. 

In all, Chun-Creech allegedly had 
seven California IDs in his possession: 
his own real license; one with his name, 
but with different dates of birth; and five 
with pictures and names of other BU 
students who allegedly live in his dorm. 

Chun-Creech also told police that a 
resident of the house and anothEman 
bring mobile fake ID-making uip
ment to parties and sell false IDs col
lege party-goers. However, poli e did 
not find the alleged ID-making equip
ment at the scene, but will continue the 
investigation. 

Also during questioning, police found 
plastic bags of marijuana and hall cino-

genie mu,hroorns and a small electronic 
scale in a bro" n jacket allegedly be
longing to Chun-Creech. The drug 
were packaged for di tribution, police 
said. In addition, the arre t took place 
within a school zone. 

Chun-Creech was charged with one 
count of an altered license or registra
tion, pos~ ·sion of a Class B sub tance 
(mushrooms) \\1th intent to di tribute, 
simple posses ion of a Clas B ub
stance, po -.e~ ion of a C as D sub
stance (marijuana) with intent to di trib
ute and po session of a Clas D 
substance in a school zone. 

Police seized Chun-Creech' fake 
IDs, his cell phone and $119 in cash. Po
lice are currently inve tigating po sible 
criminal connections with other BU stu
dents. 

Police heard a noi e up trurs and 
saw Miller emerge from hi bedroom. 

When asked why he hid fro police for 
30 minutes, Miller respon d he was 
looking for his wallet. Mil , a resident 
of 40 Gardner St., was o arged with 

. disturbing the peace, keep g a disor
derly hou e and procuring cohol for a 
minor. 

Chri topher Amos re 
house and denied living 
admitted to being a re ide and attend
ing the party after police po ted out his 
mail was inside the hou Police al-
legedly found six beer k in Amos' 
room. At the booking des police also 
allegedly found marijuana Amos. He 
was charged with disturbi the peace 
and po e ion of a Class Ij) ubstance. 

Police al o reported at 1 t eight bed
rooms with padlocks on th doors at 40 
Gardner St. In one bedroom there was a 
platform set up with a stt? r pole in 
the center. 

Clear Chbnel billboard plans 
TREES, from page 1 
would not even begin to control Turn
pike noise, they said. 

Shire conceded Clear Channel might 
be able to plant slightly taller tre s and 
that the company would research the 
subject. 

'If it wasn't for Senator Tolman and 
Will Luzier stepping in, you wf.ldn't 
be here," BAIA president rturo 
Vasquez told Shire. 

William Luzier works as Se . Tol
rrian 's general counsel. 
·Last month, the Massachusetts Turn

pike told Clear Channel the company 
would not be granted permits to cut the 
trees unless they engaged in discus
sil5ns with the community. 

The Massachusetts Turnpike Author
itY' halted Clear Channel's cove~ plans 
to chop down trees on state-own9d land 

I 

for a second time in October after tale 
Sen. Steven Tolman 's office informed 
the MTA of Clear Channel" action . 
Clear Channel twice instructed a hired 
contractor to cut down Vineland Street 
trees under the guise of CSX railroads, 
the compan) that maintains the rail
road track in between Vineland and 
the Turnpike. 

Shire daimed Clear Channel did not 
realize the) were illegall) cutting on 
state-owned land. 

Shire al o pre ented the BAIA with a 
letter in support of the project from 
Boston Rede\'elopment Authority's 
Boston's Back Streets program. The 
Back Street!) program web created to 
support 41mall- and medium- ized in
dustrial and commercial companies in 
Boston. The letter was signed by Krys
tal Ardayfio. 

"It 's insane t at 
any trees~ 

cut at all to 
billboard.'' 

The BAlA dismissed t letter as ir
relevant because the site i state land 
and has no city jurisdicti~ 

But the BAIA present lear Chan-
nel with a counter-propo : cut down 
the billboard to ee the tre . 

"It's in ane that any trees be cut at all 
to ee a billboard," said B lA member 
Charlie Vasiliades. 

The BAlA struck dow 
nel's proposal and asked e company 

Neighbors fuming over plans 
BUILDING, from page 1 
can of Busch Light beer. 

Yu told neighbors he asked s ten
ants to move out after the party. Yu 
bought the house at 1954 Common
wealth Ave. a few months ago and in
herited the current leases from tP.e for
~r owner, he said. When he tr,ed to 
tepninate the students' leases earlier in 
th,e year, their "powerful parents threat
erjed lawsuits," said Yu. All of the ten
arlts will have vacated his property by 

I 

next week, Yu aid. 
Yu is hoping to remain in the neigh

borhood's good grace in order to re
ceive apprO\al for hi plan to build an 
apartrnen buih.lirg at 195-t Co~ n
wealth A~e. Yu hired con ultan~ to plan 
the project, which include. mo\ ing the 
present house to the front of the lot and 
building a seven-stOI), 42-unit apart
ment building with 65 parkmg paces. 

The aparonent building, overlooking 
the Chestnut Hill R~enoir, would ac-

Time for skating For information and to regi -
ter, call Bay State Skating School 
at 781-890-8480 on 1 1 t online at 
www.baystateskatingschool.org. 

commodate 22 one
ments and 20 two-bedroo 
The front house would 
from a three-family hous 
unit ap .~111 mplex e average 
ize ot a one-bedroom apartment would 

be 740 square feet. The o-bedroom 
would be 945 square feet. 

Although Yu said he ~ his family 
would be maintaining an~ ·ving in the 
buildings, neighbors werei orried that 
Yu would move out in a fl years and 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
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y on G~dnctr Street 
Police said Boston Inspectional Ser

ices was investigating code violations, 
eluding the house as a possible illegal 
arding house. Police have not ruled 

ut future arrests in the case. 
At the arraignment, Amos and Miller 
ere released on personal recognizance. 
bun-Creech was held after he failed to 
st a $1,000 non-surety bond and $I 00 

ash. 
Despite approaching school vaca

. ons, the three are due back in court on 
an. 11 at 8:30 a.m. for a pretrial confer
nce. 
In a statement released by Boston 
niversity, Dean Kenneth Elmore 
romised punishment if the arrested stu
ents are fQund to be culpable. 
"We are disturbed to learn of the arrest 

f two Boston University students who 
e alleged to have hosted a disruptive 
arty in Allston early Sunday morning, 

among other violations," the statement 
begins. 

''The university has a long and consis
tent recprd of holding students responsi
ble for~misbehavior, both on- and off
carnpu . We will conduct a prompt and 
thorou h investigation into this incident. • 
The stu~ents involved, if found respon
sible, ill face serious penalties, up to 
and inc uding expulsion." 

The a on Gardner Street has been a 
big p~ spot for college students, and 
many ' underground" fraternity houses 
for BU tudents are located in the neigh
borhoo . Police said 40 Gardner St was 
a frat h use. Yet despite impending final 
exams, police continue to break up stu
dent parties. 

"Usually by December, they come to 
realize why they're here in the first place 
and that's to study," said District 14 Po
lice Caitain William Evans. 

static with neighbors 
o return when they developed a planti
g design that satisfies neighbors by 

imiting the cutting of existing mature 
ees and planting a substantial amount 
fnew trees. 
Also during the meeting, the BAIA 

oted to support a petitions at 88 Par
on St. (change a three-family to four
amily hou e because the property has 

en historically taxed as a four-fami
y), 33-35 Falkland St. (erect a shed at
ached to a garage), 239-241 North 
eacon St. (modify the rear of an exist

ng building to provide wheelchair ac
ss with a landscape buffer in the 

arking area at Greater Boston Chinese 
lliance Church) and 602 Washington 
t. (remove an underground fue~ stor
ge tank at Sunoco gas station and re
lace it with a larger tank) with the con
ition that the owner agreed to create 

landscaping on the borders of his prop
erty. 

The ~AIA voted to oppose construc
tion fo~ off-street parking for three cars 
at 97-99 Undine Rd. 

The BACA asked petitioners for 254 . 
Marke~ St. (legalize existing basement 
apartment) and 119-121 Murdock St_ 
(enclo e a back porch) to return to a 
future meeting with building plans 
and prtcnt the board with more infor
mation 

The AlA also listened to presenta
tion by developers for 533 Cambridge 
St. (bu~ld a 44-unit, 4 112-story condo
minium building on the former site of 
the Union Square Nursing Home) and 
1954 lommonwealth Ave. (move an 
ex is tin house to the front of the lot and 
build a 42-unit apartment building with 
parkin for 65 cars). 

>i 

. h ' h ' ) 
e~! wo~~~~i~ c£~~e OOu~~~-~~~· 

arty-house status. Neighbors also ac- reservo~r trees at the site. 
used Yu of setting up the building as a "Yo4 could see three families living in 
rivate dormitory due to the small apart- there Vf!ry comfortably. For me, this is 

nt ize~ and hi deci ion l"l ren I' pure P. J.." ud W b ter of Yu' cu(-
ruts m tead of condonuruum -.ale~. rent hoU,\!. 
Eva Webster, president of the Chest- Th~AIA will not vote on the project 

ut Hill Reservoir Coalition, was con- until introduces a formal proposal, 
med that moving the mission-style but the board did cite concerns with the 

tucco house at I 954 Commonwealth buildin s mass and height and the densi
ve. and building an apartment com- ty that the building would add to the 
lex would de troy the classic architec- area. 

617-552-3092 or e-mail bc.base
ball@bc.edu. 

Bay State Winter 
Games registration 

'Public Skating hours have 
~gun at the OCR (formerly 
MDC) public ice rinks. The skat
ing hours vary at each rink, so 
cijeck local listings before going. 
Grab your skates and enjoy. 

:Learn-To-Skate classes for 
cl)ildren, ages 4 112 and older, 
aqd for adults, are being con
ducted at the OCR ice rinks in 
Newton/Brighton/Brookline 
area. Classes at the Daly Rink, 
on Nonantum Road in Brighton 
are on Sundays at I p.m., Mon
days, 4 and at 7 p.m., and on 
Tuesdays, 3 p.m. 

Swim league seeking 
youth participants 

Boston Centers for Youth & 
Families, the city of Bo ton's 
largest youth and human service 
agency, is currently enrolling 
youth participants m a citywide 
competitive swimming league. 

300 wimmers are expected to 
participate. Pools participating in 
the league and looking for swim
mers include the Draper pool in 
We!>t RoxbUf), the Perkins, 
Cleveland&-1arshall, and Mur
ph} Community Center pools in 
Dorchester, the Blackstone 
Community Center in the South 
End, the Harborside and Paris 
Street Community Center pools 
in East Bo ton, the Hennigan 
and Curtis Hall Community 
Center pools in Jamaica Plain, 
the Bo ton Chinatown Neigh
borhood Center pool in China
town, the Mason Pool in Rox
bury, the Charlestown 
Community Center pool and the 
Mattahunt and Mildred Avenue 
Communit) Center pools in 
Manapan. 

B ball clinic at oston Col
lege~ ill be taught i the bubble, 
the ollege's do facility. 
Cli s include: 

H 'day Week, D . 27 to 30, 
ages to 12, 9 to 1:30 a.m.; 
ages 3 to 18, 5:30 t 7 p.m. and 
7: 15 t 8:45 p.m. 

The Massachusetts Amateur 
Sports Foundation has an
nounced that registration is now 
open for the 2005 Bay State 
Winter Games. 

can accommodate various skill 
levels. Alpine skiing is open to 
participants in grades 9 through 
1 as of the 2004-2005 academic 
year. Master's ice hockey has di
vb,ions of 40-plus years and 50-
plus years. 

Competition will take place in 
the Berkshires area from Jan. 141 

through 16 for figure skating; 
and Jan. 21 through 23 for 
Alpine skiing and master's ice 
hockey. 

At the Brookline/Cleveland 
Circle Reilly Memorial Rink, 
355 Chestnut Hill Ave., classes 
are Sundays, at noon and 1 p.m., 
and on Thursdays and Fridays, at 
4 p.m. Use either figure or hock
ey skates. Beginner, intermediate 
and advanced classes are avail
able. 

The annual league involve 
boys and girls age 7 through 15. 
Participants must be able to 
swim one length of the swim
ming pool. The league is a devel
opmental league and serves as an 
introduction to '>\\ imming com
petitively for mo t young swim
mers. Experience on a swim 
team is not necessa!). 

The .league includes 14 com
munity center pools and nearly 

COMPLETE -Snow Plowing .-- fl 
Services 

Driveways• Stairs 
Sidewalks _ - - -

$500.00 +per season 
617. 799.3337 

To participate, call the center 
clirectl} or call Boston Centers 
for Youth & Families at 617-
635-4920, ext. 2150 and speak 

Sj day Night YI uth Hitting 
Cli~ s, Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14, 
ages

1 
to 12, 6:30 ~o :30 p.m. 

F~ more info ation, call 

The annual Olympic-style am
ateur sports festival will feature 
three sports: figure skating, 
Alpine skiing and master's ice 
hockey. Figure skating has age 
divisions ranging from 9 years 
old through 70-plus years, and 

HOLIDAY BRIEF 

For more information on 
the Bay S ate Winter Games 
and to register, visit · 
www.baystitegames.org or call 
78 1-932-6555. 

ine Street Inn holiday cards 
Street Inn 

viduals and 
Ip pmvide 
to twrr.eless 
Pine Street 
ased at the 
;nesw..,ettnn. 

Barnes & Noble swres. 
This vear's cards feature a 

still-JJft: -of holictaY omamentc; 
by Boston painter Stephen C'er
c~illo. a v..intry scene of the 
duckling sculptures m the 
Boston Public Garden..- by 
paint~r K~vin Shea of New-

tjnryport, and the West Har
Wich-baseJ painter William J. 
Maluney's vision of the Custom 
House.Tower on a snowy day. 

For information on cus
tomized corpOrate orders, e-mail 
jedediah.baker@pinestreetinn. 
org 

Group Therapy 
FOij WOMEN 

ARE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS 
WITH DRUGS OR ALCOHOL? 

You may be eligible to receive 
investigational group therapy 

at Mclean Hospital in Belmont 
at no cost to you 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 617-855-2567 

If you re a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research 
studie here is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households in 

the Greater Boston area every weekf 
To find our more, please call Brady at 781-433·7987 
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AT THE LI RARY 

Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill 
Brighto11, 617-782-6032 

lime to celebrate wit 
Kate Carney 

All preschoolers, parents a d 
groups are welcome to hear K te 
Carney perform at the Bright n 
Branch Library, on Tuesd y, 
Dec. 14, at 10:30 a.m. Her p -
gram is "A Time to Celebra " 
and will include songs, sto s 
and fingerplays. Admission is 
free. For further informati n, 
call 617-782-6032. 

Book discussion 
A book discussion gr p 

meets at the Brighton Libr 
every second Wednesday of e 
month at 11 a.m. and every s c
ond Thursday at 7 p.m. Cho ce 
of two groups. 

Everyone is invited and n w 
members are welcome. For 
ther information, call 617-7 2-
6032. 

H.oliday Party 
A holiday party for child 

Thursday, Dec. 16. 

Russian collection 
Last winter, the Brigh on 

Branch Library received a g n
erous gift from the e tate of J n
nie Levey to benefit the Rus an 
collection at the library. he 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has 
created. Materials are being 
chased and have begun to ve 
at •the library. Materials incl de 
Russian fiction, nonfiction, c as
sics and best sellers, Rus ian 
DVDs, Russian videos d 
Russian books on CD. 

The library invites all Rus ian 
readers and community m m
bers to sign up for library c ds 
and view the existing collec · n. 

More is on the way. For ur
t.her information, call 617- 82-
6032. 

Preschool Stories a 
films 

All children are welcom to 
the Tuesday storytelling and 1lm 
programs at the Brighton Br ch 
Library at 10:30.a.m. Admis ion 
is free. For further informa ·on, 
ca11 617-782-6032. 

Reading Readiness 
Reading Readiness for hil

dren, Tuesdays, Dec. 14, 21 28 
at 10:30 a.m. Dec. 14, s cial 
program featuring Kate C ey 
(see above). 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

By appointment. Don't ow 
how to surf? Help is availab e at 
the Brighton Library on a ne
on-one basis to get you st ed. 
Call the branch to make ap
pointment with adult servic s li
brarian Alan Babner. 

ESOL Conversation I 
Group 

No registration required and 

admission is free. The group 
meets Mondays and Thursdays 
at 6 p.m.; Wedne day and Fn
days at lO a.rn For further infor
mation, call 617-782-6032. 

Homework 
assistance program 

Homework As i tance is now 
available Monday to Thursday 
from 3:30-5:30 p.m. 

Open jams 
There will be two more Open 

Jams led by the A abet Ram
blers at the Brighton Branch Li
brary, one on Saturday, Dec. 18. 
and the other on Saturday, Jan. 
22, from 2-4 p.m. All intere ted 
in listening or pla}ing to old
time Southern dan.:e music are 
welcome. Free admission. For 
further infonnation calJ 617-
782-6032. 

Coming Events 
• Feng Shu1: Creating a Home 

with Heart and Harmon} -
Thursday, Ma) 5, 6:30 p.m. 
Linda Varone, a pioneer in inte
grating interior de ign. environ
mental psychology, child devel
opment and f eng ... hu1 will teach 
participants simple chai:ige~ n 
furniture placement. hghtmg, 
color and natural elements to 
make positive change in how 
you and your famil} feel in your 
space. 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Fa11euil St., Brighton, 617-
782-6705 

Kids' Ongoing 
Programs 

• Lapsit Storytime, Monday 
at 10:30 a.m. Children. age 4 and 
under, and a caregher are we!~ 
come to join in for tones and a 
craft. Program run through I:X!c. 
27. Coming up: Dec. 13 (Are We 
There Yet?) and Dec. 27 (Warm 
in Winter) No regi tration re
quired. 
• The OK Club -Tue da}, Dec. 
14, 4-4:45 pm. The Only Kids 
Club is a monthly book discus
sion group at the Faneuil Branch 
Library for childien, gra<le · 
three and up Next up for discus
sion is "Not Just A Witch" by 
Eva Ibbot<;on. Books will be 
available one month in advance 
at the Fancuil Branch Libl'ar) 
Registration required. 

• Pre~hool Storynme, 
Wednesdays at 10:30 a m. 
through Dec. 29 For preschool
ers age 2 to 5. and a caregiver. 
Dec. 15 (Winter Wonderland) 
and Dec. 29 (Bears in Winter . 

• The Faneuil Bookworm -
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. through 
Dec. 11 . A book di cu StOn 
group for children from 4 to 8. 
After reading each book (a mix 
of picture books, nonfiction and 
poetry) aloud, the group will 
have a discus. ion followed b} an 
art project based on the theme of 
the week. Advance registration 
required. Dec. 11 Hibernation). 

• Reading Readine - Fri
days at l 0:30 a.m., for children 
from 3 to 5. Thi program ex
plores concepts nece. ary before 

a child learns to read: numbers, 
colors, shapes, sizes, music, rea-
oning and self-concept. Parents 

are encouraged to participate 
with preschoolers and will re
ceive take home activity sheets 
to reinforce the· concepts at 
home. Pre choolers will also re
ceive a commemorative T- hi.rt 
and three books to keep. This is a 
ix- e ion program. Check with 

the library for the start of the 
next e ion. 

• The Faneuil Pageturners -
Tue day, Dec.28, at 6:30 p.m .. A 
parent/child book discussion 
group, appropriate for children, 
grades 4 and up, with a parent. 
Join in for great conversation 
and a nack. We will discuss 
"Well Wished" by Franny 
Billingsly. Registration required. 

• Tale in the Afternoon -
Wednesdays, 4:30-5: 15 p.m. 
Join in on Wedne day after
noon for stories and a craft for 
school aged children based on 
the theme of the week. No regis
tration required. 

Special Events 
• All Aboard the Polar Express 

- Tue day, Dec. 21, 6:30-7:30 
p.m. - Come to this Polar Ex
press pajama party. Join in for 
game , crafts, refreshments and 
of course, a reading of 'The 
Polar Express" by Chris Van 
All burg. Free and open to the 
public. No registration required. 

• Clay Works with Anne Mc
Crea - Thursday, Dec. 30, 2-3 
p.m. Children, age 6-12, will 
listen to "Nes a 's Story" by 
Nancy Luenn followed by a 
demon tration to learn sculpt
ing techniques. Children will 
then sculpt their own Arctic ani
mals from clay. Call 617-782-
6705 tor more information. 
Space is limited. Preregistration 
i required. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., Allsto11, 
617-787-6313 

Toddler Storytime 
Toddler Storytime is held on 

Tue day at 10:30 a.m. The 
dates are Dec. 14 and 21; Jan. 4, 
11 , 18, 25; Feb. 1 and 8. Toddler 
Storytime is for children, age I 
to 3 1/2, and their caregivers. 
Each week, participants share 
stories, song , fingerplays and a 
craft. Regi tration is required. 

Preschool Storytime 
Pre chool Storytime is held 

every other Friday at I 0:30 a.m. 
The dates are Dec. 10, 24; Jan. 7, 
21; Feb. 4. 18. Toddler Storytime 
is for children, age 3 to 5, and 
their caregivers. Every other 
week. participants hare stories, 
ongs, fingerplays and a craft. 

Regi tration is required. 

Holiday Storyhour 
This \ery pecial holiday story 

hour which begins at I 0:30 a.m. 
on Saturday, Dec. 11 , is for chil
dren age I 1/2 to 5. It will feature 
holiday tories, song , and a fab
ulou holiday craft. Sign-up is 

There is sup ort for local assault survivors 
Voices Against Violence is support group for -.ur

vivors of sexual assault, m ting Wednesdays at 7 
one' will. e\en if attraction and kis ing were in
volved, and even if people are married or have had 
sex before. it is not the fault of the person who did 
not initiate the activity. Call Jessie for more hrt'orrna
tion at 1-800-593-1125. 

~m . 
Peoplf' have the right to co trol what the~ do \I. tth 

their bodies. If sexual activ· occurs against any-

MAJORS 
<;J Chemistry 

Environmental Sciences 
(Cclleges of the Fenway sharT program) 

'LI Forsyth Dental Hygiene CA elerated 3-year program) 
t:J Health Psychology 
CJ Nursing (Accelerated 3-year program) 
O Pharmacy 
O Pharmaceutical Marketin~ and Management 
tJ Pharmaceutical Sciences I 
l;J Premedical & Health Stud es 

Radiologic Sciences (Acceierated 3-year program) 
Radiography r 
Nuclear Medicine Techno 
Radiation Therapy 

Transfers: 

Group Information I 
Session* I 
Saturday, Dec:-ember 11 

1 

1 0 a. m. •starts promptly at 10 a.m. 

• Meeting with AdmissiG:~s staff 
• Sessions with Faculty 
• Financial aid information 

MCPHS s progressive, suppc.r. ... P.. and h;gtily tocused As an 
MCPHS student you'll pre~'C! to meet oc.th the traditional 
and evolving challenges of ~vr ctlOSell career while studying 
tn the heart of Boston ·s v.or~I ciass Longv:ood Medical and 
Academic Area.The result? 'fOt! will be amoog the best 
prepared of the ne~ generatloi1 of llealthcare professionals. 

To RSVP to the lnformat101) ~sion, please call 
800.225.5506 or 617.732,2850, or e-mail : adm1s
sronsOmcphs.edu. V1s1t o ·..,ebs1te at www.mcplis.tdu. 

' 

requl~ed. All chil 
acCcf1panied by a egiver. 

ES~L progra 
H glish for spe e.rs of other 

lang ages conver non group: 
Practice conversa · n skills with 
an~nglish-speaki g volunteer. 
M9 days and dnesdays at 
6: p.m. and Tue ays at 10:30 
a.m. Participants join other 
adu t language l ers to prac
tice conversation kills in Eng
lish. The program free; no reg-

~1::~:: di~ussion g 

9 
book disc sion group 

m ts the last M day of each 
m~ th at 6:30 p.m 

'lqrd of the ings:' 
B~~ks are ju the 
beJinning 

PL cardholde can now ex
ence the To en classic in 
, audiotape d film form, 

an also see the seum of Sci
enc "Lord of the · ngs" exhibit 
at reduced cost The museum 
pas program, w "ch allows a 
car holder to res e a free pass 
for four to the m eum, also al
lo~ entrance to e new "Lord 
o e Rings" spe al exhibit at a 
red ced price of 5 per visitor. 

s is a $14 re uction on the 
t entrance ~ to the exhibit 

ddition to free ntrance to the 
eum. For mo details and to 
rve a date, sto by the Honan 

Al ton branch. 

from 11 a.m. 
t · noon, Richar Tyree offers 

T~i Chi clas 
with Shuzhi 

both basic and 
play. Practice 
for play after 
riod. Ages l 0 
els welcome. 

Volunteer Sh will 
le d participan in the move
~ nts of Tai Ch on Thursdays 
fr m 4:30-5:30 m. Classes are 
fr and open to 11 participants, 
ag s I 0 through dult, but regis-

. on is advise Phone or stop 
b the Honan- llston Branch 
Li rary Referen Desk to regis
te 

turday H iday 
orkshop 

bon Ornament 
rday, Dec. 18, 
elegant orna

to make and 
and to display 
Materials will 

e workshops at 
ence Desk by 
ary or calling 
nd asking for 

Saturday aftern 
concerts 

Saturday afternoon concert: 
• On Saturday, Dec. 11, the 

New England Conservatory will 
present a program of vocal music 
at 2 p.m. Donna Bareket, Dana 
Schnitzer, Christine Fortner and 
Jodi Fitzhusen - accompanied 
by pianist Andrew Rogelberg -
will sing a variety of vocal 
music, including popular opera 
arias and other favorite vocal se
lections. Spend a little time relax
ing with beautiful music this hec
tic holiday season. 

•On Saturday, Jan. 29, 2 p.m.,/ 
pianist Donna Gross Jae! and her 
violin accompanist will offer an 
afternoon of classical favorites. 

Call to artists 
The Friends of the Honan-All

ston Library recently was select
ed to receive a $100,000 design, 
development and implementa
tion grant from the city ot1 
Boston's Edward Ingersoll 
Browne Fund. The Friends and 
the community are grateful to the 
fund chairman, Mayor Thomas 
M. Menino, and all of the com
rni~ee members for choosing thi~ 
project. 

The Friends is a nonprofit or1 
ganization founded in 200 l to 
provide community outreach an4 
financial support for the branchj 
All work is on a volunteer basi~1 
and all funds raised go right bacl< 
into the branch for programs, seJ 
vices and capital improvements. 

Located at 300 North Harvar 
St. in Allston, this branch of the 
Boston Public Library systea 
opened in June 2001. The com 
munity dedication to rename th 
branch in honor of Allston
Brighton 's late city co~ncilo~ 
Brian Honan, took place m Apri, 
2003. The two-part specific art 
initiative will feature a memorial 
to Honan. The second part cal l~ 
for four unique, artist-design~ 

tree guards to protect and en
hance the four existing trees inl'l 
front of the library. They are to be""~ 
complemented by a bicycle. , 
parking feature. The planned"i 
works of art are to celebrate the!'i 
library and community. ~, 

In Association with the Bostoh 
Public Library, the Friends invite.. •. 
professional artists/designers; ii 
based in Massachusetts to subrnit d 
qualifications for the design and ·• 
fabrication of four tree guards: ' 
and an appropriate number of bi
cycle racks. The Urban Arts In-..., 
titute at the Massachusetts CoJ.:orJ 

lege of Art is administering the ri 
call to artists for this stage of the- ·I 
design and development procesS'.•~ 

elected finalist artist/designer 11 

teams will be paid $1000 to cre--11 

ate full proposals. The total im
plementation is budgeted a~n 
$45,000. 

Artist/designers based in 
Massachusetts are invited to-
apply. The deadline to respond to 
this Request for Qualifications is• 
Dec.15. Complete application in
formation may be downloaded at.r 
www.urbanartsinstitute.org.1 

Click on "Opportunities" or con~. 
tact Christina Lanzi, Urban ~ 1 

Registry/project coordinator at,,., 
Christina.Lanzl@massart.edu o~ I• 
617-879-7973. For more detailep,, 
information on the branch, check 
www.bpl.org. I " 

Coming in January ·v 
• Meet the Author: Jeffrey 

Cruikshank, former Harvar;c\11 
Business School administrator 
and the author of 'The., 
Greenspan Effect," will ~d .. 
from his first mystery novelrn 
"Murder at the B-School," oni 
Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 6:30 p.m. 
Harvard Business School profes- , 
sor Wi m Vermeer becomes a re- · 
luctant sleuth when he finds him- • 
self the lead suspect in the death 
of one of his students. Book.list 
writes, "Cruikshank's debut 
mystery novel is impressive." 

GIFT WRAP. . 
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Ari Elizabeth G~dy gift certificate is the perfect gift 
for everyone on your holiday gift list You can't miss 
when you choose a relaxing facial, a day or even 
an entire year o~ beauty, because one size fits all. 
Each certificate if presented in an elegant gift box. 
complete with ribbon, and sent the day you order: 
Call ncm and your shopping wiU be all wrapped up. 

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabechgrady.com 
for nearest location, services. products & gift•certificates. 
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Nonldlack" 
>, 7600R 

...: Reg. 52599.99 
W.52149.99 

$1934" 
•• ,,. $665 

witli10%off 

..t;£r PUMIER FITNESS MANUFACTURER 
•ct'lllil_.....,111~.._. ............... ft ... ....,,..__, .. ,....._~~ ... tcaw ...... .._..,.,...,.,..~-•Jlllllll•Y~ .. :::: ...... ......._ .... .,.. .. ..:a'lll.._ .. __ ....., ..... ...,.. .. ICCIW.11.n.,,.. Cftlll ........ w,..._ ...... 12/12/911..S..Mt'I 

'"'• __ _, N•tlck M • ll Phe•sant Lllne M•ll at Rockingham Park 
&08-647-1813 803-891~ I 803-898 3273 

•BE•FIT FOR OUR STORE Nl!AREST YOUI OR VISiT US AT WWW.NORDICTRACK.COM 
I 
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Cambridge 
College 

Formoreinfor ation, call 1 ~800-877-4723 
w .cambridgecollege.edu 

1000 Mas achusetts Ave, Cambridge, MA 

-~t~.~ 
J1~,·' 

' CELEB u 1 40YEARS 

Jf.fil.~ 
PHTA I>JIAHTEP 
)J;upeKTOP nporpaMMLI 

617 - 227 -6647 

-ai..._~ KOMWlllIDI npe~OCTilB.IDleT 

cecTopoHHIOIO Me~HHCKYIO 

CO[(HaJibffYIO IIOMO~ Wl ~OMY 

ur JiamaeM Ha pa6oTy: 

Staff /Per Diem Physi al Therapist• Per Diem Occupational Therapist 
Per Die Nurses, Russian Speaking a plus 

noM.oUlHUKo M.eocecmep • noMowHuKoa no yxooy 

Om.11u1'Hbit 6eneqJUmb1, a '°"a" .Mei)u11uncKy/O u 3J6HyKJ cmpa.x06KU u omnycx. 
floJ1CaJ1yucma, nocblJ1aum pe310.Me c conpoao3umeJJblfblM nuc11.'fOM no ai)pecy: 
Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses, JF&CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA., 02114 
Fax: 617 227-0813, e·mai dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org. 
floJ1CaJ1yucma, 3aonume A J1e I'epw.MaH 617 227-6641 ext. 252 u:ru 617-227-6647 

EOE 

The Joseph M. Smith 
ommunity Health Center 

287 Western Ave., Allston, MA 
(617) 783-0500 

564 Main St., Waltham (781) 693-3800 

Ilo.Jillhm Me,...... ................. c·K.HH, CTOMaTOJIOrlfllecKHH 
epaneBTHlf ecKHii cepeac. 

• Jiertenue 63pOCJlbl noOpOCmK06 U i)emeit 
• AKymepcmao, lune OllOl UR, nllanupoaanue ce.MbU 
• O<jJmallb.MOJlOlUR onmoMempuR 
• llcuxu'lecKoe 3i)opo be u anmunu.Komwwabie npolpaMMbl 
• CmoMamollOlU.R • llumanue • Eolle3nu nol • MaM.MOlpaMMbl 

qaChl paOOTbl! 

nu., cp., DTH. - 8:3 - 17:30, BT. H 'IT - 8:30 - 21:00, co - 9:00 - 13:00 
IlpHHHMalOTC.R ocuo Hbie crpaxoeKH, BKJDO'la.R Medicaid H Medicare 
Ilpu HU3KOM ypoaHe iJo ooa ao3MO)l(HO co1qJau1eHue on11ambl. TaKUM naqueH
maM oKa3biaaemcJl no OUlb npu o<fJop.MJieuuu 3aRaJleHuil Ha npoi pa.MMb&: 
CenterCare, MassHeal , Children"s Medical Security Plan and F ree Care) 
Ecmb npoipa.M.Mbi He e6y10u1ue Social Security number. Mbl pa6omae.M 6 
KOHmaKme c Beth lsrae Deaconess Medical Center, Children's Hospital, Mount 

Auburn Hospital. Y Ha ecmb pyccKozoaopilUJUe compyiJHuKU. 

MUpe", - CKa3aJI a-
He1'KBH. 

B nporpaM e se"lepa 

7 eeqepa 
B cnuarore nai'Moshe. 

llHc}>opMaU,UR • 617-965-16 3 

To get new lients from 
the Russian ommunity 

place an &rd in this 
monthly section 

MY*CKOH 

O)J.e 

rH6KOe p 

KY 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

3-5 bottles-1 0% off 

6-23 bottles-20% off 

24+ bottles-25% off 

lNE GALLERY 

The Wine Gallery's Preferred 
Customer Card entitles you to 
discounts on all regularly 
priced wines• in the store, 
every day. all year long. The 
card Is free upon request-just 
ask and begin saving. 
Discounts apply to mixed 
cases. Wine Gallery reserves 
the right to change the terms 
and conditions of the 
Preferred Customer Program 
at any time without notice. 
•Sale Items (yellow tags) and 
net items excluded. 7f:IJ ml 
botttesonly. 

375 Boylsto Street (Rte. 9 at ey'press St.) Brookline 
617.2 7.5522 www,wine-gallery.com 

HEBREW REHABILITATI IN CENTER FOR AGED 
H aw QeHTP llBJtlleTCll npH3HaH no nceM Ml:lpe aaropirreToM 

' B 0611aCTH repoHTOJIOrH CCKHX HCCJle)lOBaHHlt 

H cpHJIHaJIOM Me)lHLIHHCKOit WKOJI f'apllap)lCKOro YHHBepcH'rera. 

/Jo.11ee JOO .11em~s 6U3Hece -
.11y11wuii n01ca3ame.t1b H weii cma6ll.llbHOcmu! . 

Y HAC MMEIOTCA OTAEnEHM AllR PYCCKOrOBOPR~MX 

nA'-'MEHTOB c XPOHM'iECl<MMM 3A&OnEBAHMAMM 

HMe10mc.R BaKancuu iln.R: 

•MEACECTEP 

MLI IlPE8J!Ar AEM: 

• Cra6HJlbHYIO, BbJCOKOOilJla'D!BaeMylO 

pa6oTy full/part time, per diem posi-

,, 

• DOMOII(HHKOB MEACECTEP 

(CNAs) C OITLITOM PA60Thl H 6 E3 

tions H rn61:oe pacnHcaHHe ..i 

HEYilYCTHTE 
PEAJILHLIH IllAHC 

IlOJIY'IHTh XOPOIIIYIO 
PAI>OTY!!! 

• Y HHKan &Hble nepcneKTHBbl 

npcxpeccH0HaJ1&Horo pocTil 

• Onnary o6y'leHHll B KOJIJie)lxe 

• Be11HKOJ1eipib1e 6eHecpHTbJ: 

- OTJIH'D!YIO Me)lHLIHHCKYIO H 

3y6uyio CTpaXOBKH 

- yttHKVfbHblit ne~CHOHHbllt nnalt 

- nos&1weHHy10 onnaTy 3ll pa60T)' 

B BblXO)lHble H npa3)lHHKH 

Hawu meJ1e</Jonbi: 

617 363-8425 
617 363-8512 

Fax: 617 363-8910 

ai>pec: 

1~00 Centre Street 
Boston, MA 02131 

Bbl .MO')Keme nu11Ho 3aumu 

U nooamb 3aJIBJltHUe 

EOAEE CTA AET Mbl OEC{\YJKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO 
OEIU;HHY EOAh~Oro EOCTOHA. 

Mb1 - BHYKH pyccKHX espees, 11 hlTbmaeM oco6y10 c11Mnar1110 K 
HMMHrpaHTaM H3 Pocc1111. flore n 6AH31\HX scer4a noKeAa, reM 

6oAee B qy)KOH noKa crpaHe. B 9 o TPYAHOe speM.R Bbl Hai14ere y 
Hae yqacn1e, noMeplKKY H noMOIQh. 

Mhl IIPE.ll;OCTABAJIEM OXOPOHHhIE YCAYfH B 
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEH KHMH TPA.ll;HQHJIMH IIO ~ 

CAMhlM HH3 HM QEHAM. 
Mb1 pa3nJICHReM ace Kaea 111Mec11 Medicaid npaBHAa, 

6epeM Ha ce611 opraHw3a~Ho Jtb1e aonpoch1: 3axopoHeHtte, 
peAttrtto3HaJI CAy)l(6a, TpaH nopT. B CAy<rne oTcyTcTBMJI " 

Medicaid npeAOCTaBA <'M <(>HHaHcHpoaaHtte. 
Bbl BCEf4A MO/KETE PACCllftThlBATh HA BHHMAHHE 11 

flPOCl>ECCl10HAAl13M lfAlllHX COTPY ,LlHHKOB. 
1668 Beacon St., Brookline• 475 Wasbi gton St., Canton• 10 Vinnin St., Salem 

(617)232-9300 (781 821-4600 . (781) 581-2300 

vnvc1 I WAHC1 
noon111wvire b HO reneKOHOn RTN 4epe3 COMCAST cerOJlti V1 nony4 Te nOAAPOK: $20.00 VISA® GIFT CARD 

KpoMe TO o, KOMnaHMtl COMCAST 
DIGITAL C BLE npeJ&.--aaraeT aaM 
cneAyt01L\ e ycnyrM: 

J.1Aeo no 30.uKe (Video on Dl$mond) 
.. 8blCOKOCKOpOCTHO~ JltHTOpHeT 

.. YCTaHoaicy 06opy:toBoHMS1 
.. BaM He HOAO 30K11!0~0Tb 

AOnrocpo~Hbl9 KOHtpOKTbl • ! VISA : 
' ' '. ~ ......... . -······ 

npeAn0>1<eHMe A T :ronbKO AO 31 AeKa6pJ1 2004 r.! 
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1 Sean P. Snellman, 25, 
35 Elliott St., Watertow , 

was arrested and charged wi 
shoplifting at 7-11 at 200 
Beacon St. on Nov. 30 at 12:0 
p.m. The store clerk told polic 
Snellman walked into the stor , 
grabbed a Sprite and a Yoho 
and began to drink them. Whe 
~ store clerk asked him to pa , 
s'~llman refused and the 
b~gan eating the store's doug -
n~ts, police said. The clerk an 
P4lice asked Snellman to pa . 
rujd leave the store numero s 
ti:(nes, but Snellman refused an . 
s~d, "I'm not leaving and n t 
paying for a thing. This is m 
store," according to poli 
r6ports. Police arreste 
Snellman and also discover 
he had a warrant for his arre t 
frbm Brighton District Court. 

• • 
2 Police responded to 

attempted robbery 
Sovereign Bank at 30 Leo 
BFtlngham Parkway on D 
2 et 1:01 p.m. A bank teller to 
pQtice a man walked to h r 
tellt?r window and asked h r 
a!tout money orders and the r 
f¢s. The suspect spoke soft 
a~d began talking to himse f 
wpen the teller told him e 
bank's money order fee, poli e 
s:!id. The suspect then asked ti r 
a ~l,000 money order and co -
tinued to speak softly a 
ir:audibly. When the teller ask 
t~ suspect to speak louder, 
s~spect stated, "Don't give e 
tlte bait, just give me the lar e 
b~ls." The teller pretended s e 
did not hear him and asked hi 
td speak louder again and fu -
btng with the money draw r 
s~e activated the bank's al , 
po_Lice said. The suspect ran o t 
t~ front door and drove aw y 
06 Waverly Street in a la e 
rt1odel blue-gray or gre n 
Jl>nda Accord with a 
~assachusetts license plat . 
Police searched the area and d d 
n~t find the suspect. Police t k 
~ bank's surveillance video s 
evidence. The teller descri s 
ttle suspect as a 37-year-o d 
w)'tite male with gray eyes a d 
glasses. The suspect is 5 feet 7 
irfhes tall, 145 pounds, cle 
s~aven and was last seen we -
iqg a blue Red Sox baseb 1 
cap, a blue down jacket with a 
yf llow co!lar and blue jeans. 

I 

! Police responded to a c 1 
for a dog attack at 14 l 

mmonwealth Ave. on Dec. 2 
at,6:27 p.m. Upon arrival at e 
apartment building, one poli e 
otficer was bitten by a pit b II 
~ was in the process f 
att4cking two women. Poli e 
f~d one victim was lying i a 
tlii~d-floor hallway with bi s 
ofl 1'oth her ankles. The pit b II 
b~cked the apartment doorw y 
~d prevented police fro 
et).lering the apartment to trea a 
s~ond victim who suffered b e 
"'!'unds on her arms and le s, 
p~ice said. Police fired a be -
b~ shotgun at the pit. bull's 1 ft 
siie and the dog retreated i o 
t1' apartment. Police pulled e 
sd::ond victim out of the ap -
rrvmt and trapped the dog insi e 
tit apartment until Bost n 
~imal Contra' arrived to h p 
~lice capture the dog. A s -
oird dog inside the apartrn t 
~s also captured. The do s 
~re transported to the Bost n 
A$limal Control Shelter. II 
~e victims were transport 
tc{ Beth Israel Deacon ss 
H'Ospital. 

4 Police responded to a r 
. bery at J.C. Convenie e 

Store at 1147 Commonwea th 
A~e. on P.ll!c. 2 at 7:10 p.m. e 
store owner told police the s s
peCt entered the store and ask 
if ihe store sold lottery tick 
The suspect then walked arou d 
the store counter, pointed a 
srrjall silver hand gun at 
ov,:ner and pushed him to e 
gn;>und, police said. The susp ct 
ortjler the owner to open the r g
ister and stole $400. The s s
pect demanded the owne 's 
Seilco watch and ripped a g ld 
chrun from his neck, polices d. 
n:C suspect also grabbed so e 
-Salem and Newport cigaret es 
before fleeing do n 
Cdmmonwealth Avenue tow d 
St.; Luke's Street, police s d. 

The owner al~o told police the 
suspect was the same man that 
robbed his store last Jul). Police 
showed suspect photographs to 
the owner and he identified 
Roderick Johnson, 39, of 
Mattapan, as the suspect. Police 
are seeking two Brighton 
District Court warrants for 
Johnson's arrest and to further 
investigate the crime. Police 
report that Johnson is a suspect 
for robberies in Boston, 
Brookline and Newton. 

5 Three Allston residents 
were treated for smoke 

inhalation at Brigham and 
Women's Ho~pital early Friday 
morning, police said. Fire fight
ers responded to a one-alarm 
fire at 3:22 a.m. on Dec. 3 at 
1212 Commonwealth Ave. The 
fire was contained in one room 
of a third-floor apartment, fire 
officials said. Fire officials 
believe the fire started when 
one resident unintentionally left 
a cigarette on a couch that later 
caught fire. The fire was under 
control by 4:40 a.m. There were 
no serious injuries reported. 
Fire officials e. timated $50,000 
of damage was cau ed to the 
four-story brick apartment 
building. The apartment had 
working smoke detectors at the 
time, fire officials said. Engines 
41, 29 and 51; Ladders 14 and 
11 ; Rescue J and the District 
Fire Chief responded to the call 

6 Michael J. Cherkezian, 20, 
of 1954 Commonwealth 

Ave., was arrc ted and charged 
as a minor rn po session of 
alcohol at the intersection of 
Chis wick Road and 
Commonweal th Avenue on 
Dec. 3 at 11 :30 a.m. Police 
observed Chcrkezian v.alking 
on Chiswick Road holding a 
can of Busch Light beer. 

7 Anibal Villanueva, 30, of 
306 Mcridina St. , East 

Boston, wai; arre ted and 
charged with drug po e sion at 
the intersection of 
Commonwealth Avenue and 
Allston Street on Dec. 3 at 6:40 
p.m. Police followed Villanueva 
from a known drug building 
and stopped him in hi car at the 
intersection of Commonwealth 
Avenue and Allston Street. 
When he saw police, Villanueva 
threw two plastic bags of white 
powder onto the car's dash
board, · police said. Pohce 
believe the white powder to be 
cocaine. The suspect told 
police, "I wa'i just picking them 
up for a friend." 

8 Police re ponded to a call 
for armed robbery at a 

Mobil gas station at 500 
Western Ave. on Dec. 3 at 8:35 
p.m. The gas station attendant 
told police an unknown man 
entered through the front door 
of the gas station. showed a 
small silver hand gun and said, 
"Give me all the money or I'll 
shoot you.'' The attendant 
opened the register and the sus
pect took about $140, police 
said. When the uspect demand
ed more money, the attendant 
gave him hi wallet. The sus
pect looked through the gas 
attendant's wallet before to sing 
it onto a shelf under the counter. 

· Nothing was taken from the 
attendant's wallet, police said. 
The suspect ..,tated, "Get on the 
ground, wait five minutes or I'll 
shoot you," the attendant told 
police. The suspect also took a 
black cordless phone from the 
counter before fleeing the store. 
The suspect is described as a 
39-year-old black male with a 
heavy build and short black 
hair. He is 5 feet 7 inches and 
has a mustache. 

9 Ramsey Diaz, 26, of 2 1 
Riverside Square. Hyde 

Park, was arrested and charged 
with shoplifting at Hollywood 
Video at 103 North Beacon St. 
on Dec. 4 at 9:06 a.m. The store 
manager to ld police he 
observed Diaz walking through. 
the store and stuffing DVl)s, 
down his sweat pants. Diaz toid 
police he was doing it to get 
together extra money for 
Christmas. Diaz stole $350 
worth of DVDs, police said. 

qarolingMo sings on Dec. 18 
The Loose Canon Chorale in

vit~s the public to join the s nd 
Myrry Christmas Caroling ob 
singing in downtown Bosto 
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 18, 
in :Jamaica Plain on Wedne 
night, Dec. 22. 

tbe event is free, and ope to 
merry singers of all levels and be
liefs. Sheet music and lyrics 

' ·-

vided. Experienced choral singers 
may join the Loo~ Canon 
Chorale in rehearsing ome more 
complicated songs on Wednes
day, Dec. 15 in Jamaica Plain. 

Visit the Web ite for details and 
to RSVP at www.loosecanon
chorale.org, or call Joel Sindelar, 
director, at 617-818-0301, e-mail 
joel@loosec11nonchorale.~. 

10 Daniel T. Brault, 19, of 
66 Egmont St., 

Brookline, was arrested and 
charged as a minor in posses
sion of alcohol at 140 
Sutherland Road on Dec. 5 at 
12:15 p.m. Police patrolling the 
area obsenied Brault standing 
on the sidewalk in front of 140 
Sutherland Road drinking from 
a red plastic cup. Brault refused 
to answer when police asked 
what he was drinking. When 
police approached Brault, he 
threw the cup and said it was 
beer. Brault also told police he 
was 19 years old. 
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11 Alan Fontevecchia, 20, 
of 254 Allston St., was 

arrested and charged with disor
derly conduct and keeping a 
disorderly house at 254 Allston 
St. on Dec. 5 at 12:30 a.m . 
Police responded to a call for a 
loud party. Upon arrival at 254 
Allston St., police observed 30 
people outside the house drink
ing and yelling. When the party
goers saw police, they ran into 
the rear yard, police said. The 
front door of the house was 
open and police asked to speak 
with the residents. Fontevecchia 
approached police, holding a 
Bud Light beer in his hand, and 
told police the party was in his 
apartment. Fontevecchia told 
police he was 20 years old when 
they asked. Fontevecchia hand
ed his beer to a woman and 
attempted to slam the door shut, 
but a police officer put his foot 
against the door and arrested 
Fontevecchia, police said. 
Police found about 50 party
goers on the first floor and 150 
people in the basement. Also in 
the basement, police found a 
half-empty keg, two half-empty 
beer balls, two full beer balls, an 
ice luge, two funnels for chug
ging beer, about 200 cups of 
beer lined up on a large table 
with ping pongs in them and 
several bottles of hard liquor 
with 50 shot glasses set up next 
to them. Police cleared the 
apartment and locked the front 
door. 

Brighton fB 
I 
~ 
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12 Jared Chun-Chreech, 
18, of 275 Babcock 

St., was arrested and charged 
v. ith drug possession and intent 
to distribute drugs within a 
school zone. Christopher J. 
Amos, 24, of 116 Copeland St., 
Brockton, was arrested and 
charged with disturbing the 
p~ace and drug possession. 
Samuel Miller, 22, of 40 
Gardner St., was arrested and 
charged with disturbing the 
peace, keeping a disorderly 
house and supplying minors 
with alcohol. All three were 
arrested in a police response to 
a loud party at 40 Gardner St. 
on Dec. 5 at 12:57 a.m. Upon 
arrival at 40 Gardner St., police 
observed 30 people on the 
porch, lawn, sidewalk and 
street drinking alcohol from 
red plastic cups and several 
hundred people inside the 
house. As police approached 
the house, party-goers began to 
yell, 'The cops are here!" and 

Chestnut 

fle the house out e front and 
ba door, leavin a trail of red 
cu~ and beer b ttles on the 
si alks and s eets, police 

Police beg n emptying 
ouse and as ed to speak 
any resident One party
pointed out Miller as a 

re ent, but Mil r attempted 
to i nore police nd tried to 
lea. with the cro d. He final
ly~ reed to go up tairs and get 
id tification to how police. 
Po · e continued to clear the 
ho e and in t basement 
fo d plastic cup and beer all 
ov~ the floor, a ereo system 
se~ p, an ice Ju e and trash 
pile up in the c rners of the 

. There wer empty kegs, 
bee funnels and ash strewn 
abo t the house, police said. 
Po~ e also obse ed at least 
eig t bedrooms ith padlocks 
and one open be room set up 

a stripper e on a plat
. Miller lock d himself in 
bedroom an refused to 
e out, police aid. A short 
e later, pol· e observed 
n-Chreech cli b through a 
oom windo and let a 
an in the fro door. When 

M e asked him r identifica
tio , they allege y found six 
f4 driver's lie ses on him 
(o_p for him and 1ve for other 
Bq: ton Universi students). 
Pdl ce also fou marijuana 
an mushrooms i his pockets 
al~ g with ass ed money 
bijl and a sm 1 electronic 
sc~ e. Chun-C reech told 
pdl ce his friend who resides 
at 0 Gardner St. and another 
ma ' take their obile equip-
!!1J t to parties make fake 
~ I er's licenses sell to stu-

--~r'llftt--
GOODMAN MATIER 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
Probate and Family Court Department 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04P2529Gl1 

In the Matter Of JEAN KNOWLES 
GOODMAN 

Of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
A PPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN OF 

MENTALLY ILL PERSON 

To JEAN KNOWLES GOODMAN of 
BRIGHTON in ttie County of SUFFOLK, 
her heirs apparent or presumptive , a 
petition has been filed in the above 
captiooeti matter alleg~-ig that said JEAN 
KNC'NLES GOODMAN of BRIGHTON in 
the County of SUFFOLK is a mentally ill 
;:>GISOn ana prayino that TIMOTHY WtlR 
GOODMAN of W~ST TISBURY in the 
C'.wnt1 of DUKES and JEAN MCINTOSH 
of KEY WEST in the STATE Gt FLORIDA 
be appoi!'.L'ld guardian, 10 serve without 
surety of the person - and propert'J. 

If YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO. 
Y~U OR YOUR.ATIORNEY MUST F!LE 

, Defendant 

Richard lannella 
Regb r of Probate Court 

P. W RITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID -·.....,-j~-----1-----
G~JRT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TE!-i O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
\ 10:00AM) ON Dtcomber 2~ 

WffNESR, HON. JOHN M'. SMOOT , 
ESQUIRE, Firsl Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON, this aay, November 20, 2004. 

A~680013 

Richard lannel!a 
ReglSler of Probate 

Uston Brlgtitcn 12110:04 

~.!QHAMED DIVORCE 
LEGAL ~lOTICE 

Commonwealth of M!lssac!i~tts 
The frlal Court 

Probate & Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04D1787 

Summons By Publication 

Mokhbat Mohamed, Plaintiff 

OVANESfATE 
LEGALN 

ommonwealth of 
TheTr~I 

Pf ~ and Family 
SUFFOLK Divisi 

C4P25G 

ICE 
assdchusetts 
ourt 
urt Oepa(cment 
Oocj<etNo. 
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dents. Police also seized $119 
and a cell phone from Chun
Chreech. Miller emerged from 
his room and police asked him 
why he was hiding for the past 
30 minutes. Miller told police 
he was looking for his wallet. 
Amos returned to the house 
and continuously denied he 
was a resident uritil police 
pointed out mail with his name 
on it in plain view. Amos told 
police he lived at 40 Gardner 
St. and had attended the party. 
During the arrest, police found 
a plastic bag of marijuana on 
Amos. 

cned arrest, Paradise yelled an 
expletive at police. Paradise 
was so loud and disruptive that 
he caused traffic to stop, police 
said. Police arrested Paradise 
l'or disorderly conduct. 

14 Ford Curran, 27, of 76 
Westfield St., 

Dedham, was arrested and 
charged with assault and battery 
of a police officer at Burger\ 
King at 210 Brighton Ave. on 
Dec. 5 at 8:45 p.m. A police 
detective observed Curran 
walking towards them with 
unsteady on his feet. Curran 
tried to open the locked front 

13 Police patrolling the· and then the rear passenger-side 
area were flagged door of the police car. The 

down by witnesses reporting detective drove the police car 
that several men had beaten up away from Curran, but Curran 
a man outside Model-Cafe at 7-r- approached the detective as htr 
North Beacon St. on Dec. 5 at I was waiting to exit the parking 
2: 15 a.m. The suspects then lot. Curran punched the detec-, 
walked away toward a nearby tive on hi s head and body 
Store 24, witnesses told police. numerous times, police said, 
Police found a 27-year-old The dete¢tive told Curran he 
Newton man lying on the was under arrest, but Curran 
ground with a bloody face and continued to hit the detectivtj 
head. The victim was extremely and the detecti.ve fought back1 
drunk and unable to identify his hitting dman on his body~~ 
attackers, except to say they police said. Other polic • 
were wearing "FSU" clotping, responded to help with th : 
police said. The victim refused arrest. During the arrest, : 
medical attention. Police Brighton man approachecj : 
stopped five men behind Store police and said Curran had I 
24 for questioning. The men kicked his van doors after hq , 
were wearing or had FSU cloth- unsuccessfully tried to get intd 1 

ing with them but denied his van. • 
involvement in the attack, I 

I 

police said. While police were Note to readers: Those who ar~ 1 

questioning two suspects, named in the police blotter have : 
Daniel J. Paradise, 29, of 16 not been qonvicted of any crim~ : 
108th St., Troy, N.Y., began or violation. The charge~ : 
yelling at police, who repeated- against them may later be re- : 
ly asked Paradise to be quiet, duced or withdrawn, or thex : 
police said. When police threat- may be found innocent. ' 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O"CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) ON Jaoyary 6. 2005. 

In addition, you must file a written affidavit 
of objections to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which ihe objection 
is based, within thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with no!k:e to lhe petitioner. tnay 
allow) in accordance with probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, December 2, 2004. 

AD#67n68 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

Allston Brighton TAB 12/10104 

SILVA DIVORCE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probata & Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 0201752 

Summons By Publication 

Myra S. Sliva, Plaintiff 

v. 
Ronalcfo Lopes Sliva, Defendant 

To the above named Defendant: 

A Complaint has been presented to this 
Court by the Plaintiff, Myra S. Silva, 
seeking a divorce. 

Your are required to serve upon Jennife 
Raymond, attorney for plaintiff - whose 
address is Volunfeer Lawyers Project, 
29 Temple Place, Boston, MA 0211 1 
your answer on or before January 1 
2005. If you fail to do so, the court wil 
proceed lo the hearing and adjudicatio 

of this action, You are also required tq 
file a copy of your answer in the office ol 
the Register of this Court at Boston. ' 

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire,' • 
First Justice 6f said Court at Boston, thi~ : 
16th day of November 2004 

AD#672018 
Allston Brighton TAB 11 /26, 12/31 
12/10/04 

-' 
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OLIDAYGIFT 
& YOUR FRIENDS 

Tour the athle ic club today and receive five 

free holiday gi ts for your friends, plus receive 

a special holid y gift just for you.* 

what a irl wants 

Introductory O er 

1 0 weeks f r $119 
or 

save b0% or the enr llment fee 
o' our prerrier month-t -month plan 

"Phone orders ac epted." 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

Everything you expect and more 

~ Indoor pool 

1£.j£ Group fiitness 

& . Pilates & Yoga 

• 
~ Massage Therapy 

~~ 
f'r/ct-.t-Bk10Ge 
ATHLETIC CLUB 

www.Wellbrid~eAC.com 

Call Today 617.928.2000 
135 Wells Avenl)e, Newton 

QUINCY 
Burgin Pkwy/Concourse 

6·17.847.4TAN 

Open 7 Days 
a Weeki 

o Appointments 
Necessary I 

iAuiU5 
Route 1 South 
781.233. TANS 

I FtiR·sALE . I by the region's · 
I Finest Furrier 

MINK COA S & JACKETS 
In- tock 

1~ ~ ·~ c/l!(u'i'ia!J '1. 'Ju'Z-1, [/nc. 
J 

1 

df 'Jam. il:J 23t.iit2H.i c§&icE. 1927 

Open 71ays ,.... Call for hours 

1147 North Main St., Routes 128/28, Exit SA 
Randolph MA 02368 

1/2 mile from #128 

~l.{~~J~;4· ~ranite Avenue 617-698-0260. BROO~INE VILLA~E:-62~(rear) ~a~ard Street 617-~ 3?-7440 
f;'"· • - ·~·:". . , - - -

(781) 986- URS (3877) 
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